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ARCH.
OfiIS ON WAY TO 

SEE THE POPE
i l CANADA. 

House of Commo TO BERenient Claims Northern 
Psrt Has the Wealth But 
Little Representation.

tm, nUlMon dollars Mt 
» bonding aid.

to U» Oom- 
Ut of Senator .Min.

IN QUICK
Father and Mother Had Not 

■ Quarrelled on Night Before 
Mother's Death.

MOTHER WORRIED
PREVIOUS EVENING

Dr. Abramson Says Blow on 
Ear Would Produce Uncon
sciousness But Not Death.

$1,400 Maxwell Touring'Car 
Offered as Special Prize for 

Best Work in 3 Weeks.

FOUR TOES REGULAR 
NUMBER OF VOTES

See the $1,000 Guarantee in 
Today's Contest Ad. That 
Best Offers Are Now On.

9 In Paris Now as Guest of 
Church for English Speak

ing Catholics.

MAY TAKE OATH ON 
AUST. ALLEGIANCE

President Harding 1 
Have It Passed at New 

Session of the House.

PROBABLY WITHIN
NEXT TEN D>

New Chief Executive Thinks 
It Is Essential for America* 
trade Security.

ia toe Victoria, B. C„ Merck 21 
proposal that the Frorln» of Brit
ish Columbia be divided in two,

» 7*7 «M Child ot -----
>7 tells Story ot the faml-

VN1TED STATER.

Wei
1r

w being wrtottsly put forward
here by residents of the north
ern part of the province. Accord- 
i“ff to reporta, the proposal has 
Public approval behind tt. 
Brynttdeen, prominent merchant 
and business man of Bella Ooola. 
is here endeavorii^ to obtain 
support among member» of the 
legislature for a division of the 
province. Mr. Brynlldsen points

Bto will be 
nuhe4 Were the new Howe by 

"*mt Herding.
W hilled and six injured 
>«iH S|ri> npnw train 

Mia truck load ot lawk* ball 
prime.

•me British im.cs

killed and twelve 
ambMh train of

Chamberlain 
lbo Unionist 

of Andrew

4 a
Island May Ask Him to Do 

So is Report Reaching 
French Capital.

One

Special to The Standard
The Automobile and Movie Star De

partment of The Standard is making 
an announcement ot unnmal Interest 
to The Standard’s prise competitors In 
today's Issues.

Mouoton, N. B„ March 21 — Some 
Important evidence was given In the 
Bheklel Berry case today by Dr. 
Abramson, provincial pathologist. He 
held a post mortem on the body or 
Mrs. Annie Berry at Patltcodlac last 
week, and at the hearing today he 
gave the result ot his ending.

Owing to the advanced stage ot do- 
composition in which he tound the 
body, Dr Abramooo woo enable to ex-

Parts, March Jl.—Archbishop Man- 
nix, at Australia, arrived Quietly to 
Paris this move mg on fits way to Rome 
for sn offctal visit with the Pope and 
to make a report on his diocese. He 
probably will leave for Rome tomor
row.

Î& Washington, March 21.—The For* 
nay emergency tart® MU précisais 
as vetoed by former President Wile on 
will be rushed tbroug hCongress up 
the first important legislation ot the 
extra session. Acceding to the re- 
Quest of President Haiti tag for pan- 
mge of a measure designed to be* 
the tonnera asking for protection 
agafnst foreign competition, RepebB- 

bars Of tim House. Waps ate 
Means committee tinned tabowt tod»» 
and voted to revive the Fortney MB 
after agreeing almost msanlmomtf 
s week ago not to consider any em* 
gency legislation ahead of a perm* 
nent tariff and revenue revision.

Seven 
hart whan

PWJT -^...trl

EUriOPE.

out that the northern portion of
British Columbia has but fourRT. HON. AUSTIN CHAMBERLAIN

London, Mar. 21—-Austin Chamber
lain, chancellor of the exchequer, was 
today elected leader of the Unionist 
Wty-. His selection, effected at a 
meeting of the Unionist members of 
the House of Commons at the Carlton 
Club, was unanimous.

He succeeds Andrew Bon or Law. 
whose retirement because of ill health 
was announced last week.

repreeeautires tn the legislature
out of a house of Iff members and 
declares that the north contri
butes more then half the wealth 
of the whole province.

Another Special Ante.
Another automobile win be given 

away as a special prise In the big 
contest The special auto this time 
will be a five-passenger Maxwell, with 
a cash value of $1,400. It will he giv
en to the contestant who turns in the 
greatest amount of subscription money 
during a three week period beginning 
today and ending Monday, April 11th 
at S p. m.

The Maxwell is an extra prise and 
all votes secured while working for 
it will count towards the big Stude- 
baker, the Gray-Dort, the regular 
prise Ford, the iMovle Star Contracts 
and the other regular prises.

Equal Start.
AD contestants start ont with a 

"clean slate” for the special prize 
Maxwell. Work done previous to the 
announcement of this special offer 
does not count on the Maxwell. There
fore new contestants or those low In 
the list have an equal opportunity to 
win this special prise auto, with those 
already enrolled.

Vote Schedule Quadrupled
To aid the contestants In getting 

the early start for the special prize 
Maxwell auto, tour times the regular 
number of votes will be given for a» 
subscriptions secured this first week 
of the special Maxwell offer, 
tail details of the offer in tpday’s coo-

of the .contest an now to love». - The

While» tq Parts, Archbishop Mannlx
will be/the guest of Clergymen 0f the 
Church' for English-speaking Catholics. 
He refused to grant an interview to 
nowepapermen today, but through his 
secretary, R was indicated the Arch 
bishop would have no ■ objection to 
taking the oath of allegiance upon his 
relation to Australia.

A request to this effect ie to be 
made by the Australian Government 
according to Melbourne despatches 
received hern

Arthbtahoê ] 
hto Way to rat
Rome..........

ü»er Sltei! 
allegiance by

nix in Parla 
to the Pope in

lee for Demon 
[» majority.

amine any part of the remains but SUGGESTS FIFTY 
MILLION TO AID 
HOUSE BUILDING

F oanthe head
He corroborated other witnesses as 

to the bruise on the right ear and de
clared that there was evidence that

bandit nans
30 P01JŒMEN 

UNTIL KILLED

Mrs Berry had received a blow on 
the ear before death, which caused CUTI WOODhemorrhage to the Inner cells In hie
opinion the condition in which he 
found the right
severe blow likely to produce ü

Within Ten Days.
Senators Penrose, Smoot and Hf 

Cumber, con frees of the Sens# 
finance committee agreed Jo the neb 
programme, which, it was explained; 
meets the approval of the President. 
Senator Penrose expressed the belist 
that the emergency measure would be 
in the hands of Mr. Harding with Ip 
ten days after the convening of tbs 
special session April It After dis
posing of the emergency- measure to 
the first few days of the extra ses
sion the House will take up and pas» 
the anti-dumping bill, which will bh 
followed by the ailed measure fixing 
a United States Valuation on .good» 
which must pay ad valorem duty. i

Then will come the 
tariff, which Republican 1 
will be rushed through Congress as 
interests in all the sections demand
ing an upward revision. "The actual 
work of framing tt will begin tomar 
row, hearings having been conclude* 
at the last f%>sson, #

caused by a

Commons Shows Wide Diver
sity of Views on Desira

bility of Help.

ONE WOULD DRIVE
MEN FROM CITIES

Alleges Country Suffers Be
cause Too Many Are Quit
ting the Farms.

cause death, as the skull was not frac
tured

Desperado Laughs, Swears 
and Jokes While Blood 

Runs Down Face.

Dr. .Harry L, Abramson, iprovlncial 
pathologist of SI John, was the first 
witness called by the prosecution this 
morning. He examined the skull and 
found that the Internal ear, on the 
right aids showed hemorrhage Into 
8s cells; that In the internal ear on 
the left side such condition was not 
Shewn. There was no fracture of the 
■kulL

This hemorrhage on the right side, 
he said might be caused by force on 
the outside ear. K would be a severe 
blow. In my opinion, such a blow 
might be suittcleut to produce uncon
sciousness as it caused hemorrhage ot 
the internal ear. It would be more 
probably a blow at right angles or 
to other words a direct blow rather 
than a glancing blow."

Then Put It Squarely up to 
Management to Make 

Good - His Advice.

WANTS MORE MEN 
FOR FARM

Settle Newcomers Along Na
tional Lines and So Make 
Biiffiitnaa for Railways.

One Boy Killed, Six Injured in 
Accident Near Syracuse, N. 
Y.p When Boys Run Down.

DIED FIRING
HIS LAST SHOT

Syracuse, N. Y, March 21.—One 
hoy was killed and six others injured 
tonight when the second Empire ex
press oa the Now York Central lines 
crashed into a track carrying thirty 
boys at Kirks IQs 12 miles east ot Sy-

WORKS
Man Wanted for Murder Pre

ferred Death in Battle to 
Hanging.

permanrat 
coders hopeOttawa, March 21.—H. C. Hocken 

(Toronto West) moved a resolution 
to the Commons this afternoon favor
ing federal grant of $10,000,600 annu-

and wore on their wny to KlSt . tor^

a beckèthall game. Tbe truck waa citizen of the Dominion could become

EXûFBSBîE
wthhrt to Syracuse UfoPItale. ^ïton.^RtiîoW^Umtoix^ieited

•** _ that the mover amead the resolution
lwentv Strikes Due 80 toat * would- not caU for the ex-

* pendlture of any definite amount with-
To Wage Reduction * *“*a81t “et praeeoL

------------- Aim of Measure.

Building Trades of Boston Mr- Hocken agreed. His chief aim
A .i ii ^ n- ,__in, to bringing the matter before the ».

tDC Most Disturbed by -House was to secure the means for Washington, March 21. Failure oil
Actions a proper discussion of the subject. Bngineman Long, of the Michlgatt

Mr. Hocken said the scheme could be CentnU 0111,1 40 ohEerTe a™1 <*«2 «*"tain signals was responsible for the 
Porter, tod., wreck In which 37 per
son» were killed and twenty injured, 
the Inter-State Commerce Commis
sion’s bureau of safety reported 10*

Chicago, March 21.—-A "twogun* 
bandit fought thirty poMcemen until 
riddled with bullets today. He dieu 
trying to tire the tort shell to his re- 
rolrar, Burriaatad an a back pens 
at 3127 Fifth aveiuue, tire bandit made 
hto stand, laughing, swearing and 
joking while blood streamed from hto 
many wounds. Police have wired hto 
description ail over the country. Tbqy 
believe that he is wanted to* murder 
and preferred to die in battle than sur
render to a hangman's noose.

The battle started when Policemen 
James Nix attempted to question the 
man at Madison street and Fran
cisco avenue. Hto answer to Nix was 
a bullet that penetrated the police- 
mat's left leg. Nix sounded the alarm 
and pursued the bandit, keeping up a 
running tire. Policeman -Walter Berndt 
joined the chase Nix, weak from loss 
of blood, fell after following tor sev
eral blocks.

Just west of Our Lady of Sorrows 
Church the bandit seated an iron 
picket fence. Policeman Barndt and 
his first clear shot and put a bullet 
In the right shoulder of the man, who 
screamed as he returned the fire. He 
at last reached the alley, climbed the 
stairs of the two-storey brick building 
at 3127 Fifth avenue and crouched in 
a dark corner, prepared to shoot it

^oye were allIf — - . 11 —!..ÜsæsïeWris.'gated about the affect «t 
grasping a parson by the throat be, 
lore date. Dr. Abramson aatd that 

of that kind would llhOly 
lease raised marks aster death. Un- 
4ST jgEOss-exaanl nation, 
aald h* could not tell the cause of 
Mrs. Berry’s death, as'the body was 
too far decomposed. In his opinion 
the condition he found in the right 
ear existed before death. He did not 
Upttk the blow on the ear as founi 

the body would cause death, al
though t It might have produced

ENGINEER FAILS ; 
TO SEE SIGNAL^

rtiott

vinctol and.municipal, 
tic need of economise 
Hone.

Dealing with the rati way problem, 
he offered a recipe for the deihreronce 
of Canada from the incubus of nation
alised’-rail ways.

"To me,” Mr. Crenr saM, H ap- 
pears tbe whole system , should be 
gone over and the dead wood cut out

vote schedule offer to the best vote 
offer of the contest.

NOW fS THE TIME TO ENROLL 
** THE BIG PJUZB OONTEBT; OR 
IF YOU ARE ALREADY BSNR04AA5D 
NOW 18 THE TIME TO GOT BUSY.

and the draa- 
to all dlrtc-

Fireman Also Partly Respond 
sible for Fatal.G>llision tk 
Porter, Ind.AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY—-The 

Girl From Nowhere." (A Musical
*

<^wdy)
Dr. Abramson declared AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 

—Geo. Welsh In “No. 17.»he* was not to a position to contravent 
the evidence of Dr. King that the 
death of Mrs. Berry hod been caused 
by drowning/

“Cut Out Dead Wood"
managed by a permanent housing 
board and arrangements made with 
loan companies in every locality to 
loan the rovernment’s money under 
their own i îsponsibllity. He suggest
ed co-operative building.

Nesbitt Opposes.

“It should then be put squarely up Boston, March 21—Twenty strikes 
to tbe management to make good, and lockouts exist to Massachusetts 
Along with this the government should at present, according to the State De- 
inangurate a vigorous immigration partaient of Labor end Industries. The 

• policy, bringing into Canada only peo- majority are said to be directly trace- 
pie suitable for agricultural work and able to attempts to reduce wages, to 
assimilable with our population, establish open shops or to both of 
adaptable for future* citizenship these causes. The largest of the labor 
through possession of its potential!- disputes is that of the Boston building 
ties. These should be settled along trades.
our national railways and furnish the The statement says the reports 
nucleus for future profit-paying traf- which the department has at 
nc. If a policy somewhat along these dicate an Improvement in the 
lnesi ,^ere carried out, while there Industry, especially with reference to 
would Inevitably be a deficit for some the manufacture of wooBen goods, ai- 
years to come, we should be on the though tt is felt that the output ot 
road to the goal where these roads the mills to as yet far from normal, 
eventually would pay and become as
sets to Canada Instead of liabilities ”

Preliminarily, Mr. Ocrer to hto ad
dress traced the origin of termers' or
ganization to the western provinces.
Economic necessity was the founda
tion of the movement—means to sur
mount difficulties in marketing of the 
grain, involving necessarily a break
ing away from existing marketing and 
transportation conditions.

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Mae 
Marsh in “The Little Trald Lady."Child Gives Evidence 

Olive Berry, the twelve-year-old OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude 
ville and feature picture.daughter of accused was next called.

A contributing cause of the wreck, 
the bureau's report added, was th* 
failure of Fireman Black, also of ti* 
Michigan Central train, th obsento 
properly the signal indicaton at tiâà 
crossing where the wreck occurred, 
and to convey the correct nfonnatkrt 
to Engineer Long. .(

“This accident," the bureau declap 
ed, "again calls attention to the n* 
ceecity for an automatic train contrdl 
device to be used in connection with 
existing signal equipment for the pur
pose of automatically controlling the 
speed of a train in case the engine- 
man for any reason fails properly to 
observe indications and to operate 
his train accordingly."

She said she was a daughter of the 
late Minnie Berry and lived with her 
mother. “I last saw her alive on a 
Saturday night. She could not re- 

This was after 
supper. "Mother had not gone to bed 
before I did. 
beds. I saw her around the house all 
day. I did not notice her ear being 
bruised on that day or on that even
ing. She never told me anything 
about a pain In her ear. The last 
1 saw of my mother she was patching 
papa's underwear. I went to bed 
then. I talked with her some."

•aid Mother Was Gone 
She next saw her father, she said, 

upstairs, when he told her that her 
mother was gone. "I had been to 
sleep," she said. "He came to the 
bed and woke me up. He-eraa dress
ed. I began to cry. Father did not 
go outdoors. He went downstairs. 1 
heard him going down the steps. I 
did not hear him going outdoors. 1 
was lying down to bed. He came up
stairs again. He had his clothes on 
then. He went downstairs again and 
he came up Again. He did not go to 
bed that time." I did not go down- 
statoa The third time he came up, 
I think he sat on the rocking chair 
again. I was crying gff this time. He 
did not tell me where my mother 
went He said nothing else. I don’t 
think he waa crying. I don't, know 
how long he stayed to the chair. I 
think he went -downstairs again.

Up Very Early
Itfiext saw my lather to the mom- 

tog. 1 think he had the lamp born- 
tog. It was not quite daylight when

Two of the
In The Standard's big contest are op 
portunltiee to become Movie Star® 
with the Universal Film Company, 
FllmdonVs largest and most Important 
Moving Picture Comoany.

E W. Nesbitt (North Oxford) was 
opposed to any project which would 
involve the government In a loan busi
ness, remarking: “Any money peo
ple get from the Government does not 
worry them whether they repay It or 
not."

Further grants under the Dominion 
Housing scheme of 1919, were advo
cated by W. G. MacQuarrle. (New 
Westminster) who read a 
dam from the G. W. V. A. of this city 
urging such action. Mr. MacQuarrle 
argued that under the housing scheme 
the Dominion assumed no responsibil
ity, merely financing the project 
which was then guaranteed by the 
provinces and municipalities. He 
sidered the *20,000,000 made available 
for housing purposes had served a 
good purposes, yet the amount 
insufficient.

member the date.

She was making the hand in- 
3 textileS;

SEVEN SOLDERS 
KILLED BY IRISH

out.
8hot-Gun Squad.

Police Lient. Wm. Fitzgerald arrived 
at this timjF with a squad of policemen. 
In a few moments the shotgun squad 
from teto detect hr e bureau reached the 
scene.

Sergt. a J. Fitzgerald and Polkte 
*nan John Finnerty located the ban
dit on the porch. Others had climbed 
to the roof of a two-storey building 
across the alley and started a steady 
fusilade. Mrs. Anna Sutherland lives 
alone in the apartment where the gun
man took refuge. Going through her 
apartment, Sergeant Fitzgerald, Gar
rett Brennan and Policeman Finnerty 
kept up a rapid fire, sweeping the 
back porch. The bandit drove six 
bullets through the glass door, aimed 
at the police.

"Come and get me, you d----- ” he
celled at them.

Preached Six Hours 
To Hold His Pulpit 

From His Successor

memoran-

Train Ambushed Near Head- 
ford Jet. in Keri-y County— 
Twelve Others Wounded. VETERANS WANT 

HIGHER PENSIONment on co-operative principles fol
lowed two lines—business and educa
tional. He denied the chaigee that 
farmers weres narrow minded.

Dublin, March 21.—-Seven members 
of the Crown forces, including an of
ficer, were killed and twelve 
wounded when a train wae ambttohed 
today, according to official announce- 
MÜV
Head ford Junction, County Kerry.

*rhen Newcomer Called Two 
Policemen to Put End to 
Prolonged Sermon. Driven From City. | Ottawa, Mar. 21—The immediate 
North Bergen, N. J., Mar. 21— Every Inducement ia being made to-heed °r increases 4n -pensions wad 

The story of how Rev. Ernest day to draw people from the country urged ueIore ,y?e yer‘t»to*ntar7 com- 
Whitcomb, Pastor of the Beulah to the city, W. K. Baldwin, (Stam!mitl8ti soldi?r!
Mission of the Chtpaà of Jesus, stead) declared in opposing the reso-i ment this morning by C. G. MaoNeit, 
preached lor eix hoars straight lotion. He layered new tarati™ feretory Dominion tranfloand G W. 
and exon munched his sapper in which it neqeaiary would drHe th”^ A iaT^„^ra. £
?^mPVCMsr<,dûre°edcetrèdS,uce

rSïïSrXS's ^"opp" rLnLrVe 9SSZ iSr** ïü?«jr.«s Er”toas«rs;
conduct. When the new pastor, . __
Rev. Harold M. Moss, of tipring. , —
held. Mass., arrived at the mission « this resolution and in most schemes 
to take charge he found Mr. Whit- nature *7 F- 8. Cahill,
comb preaching. Mr. Moss did not declared that Canada's
desire to interrupt the services, credit stands jeopardized as a result 
but nevertheless called for two having undertaken such ventures, 
church officers and two policemen.

Then he waited for Mr. Whit
comb to end hla sermon. But Mr.
Whitcomb preached from 2 P. M., 
until 8 P. M. and many of hto con
gregation stayed with him. Final
ly the new pastor called on the 
old to "resign and get out" at the 
same time motioning toward the 
policemen. Mr. Whitcomb then

The attack * occurred near Every Record For
March Day Broken

ughty-Nine Was Official Tem
perature in Washington But 
Some Said It Waa Hotter.

Tried To WreckFinnerty took aim 
anti fired. Hi, fcuilet struck the man 
in the temple. The three rushed out 
on the porch. One roTolrer lay by 
tte inllen mam: He gripped another 
and tried to fire the last shot 
sank back dead.

Amherst Train
Amherst, N. S, March 21.—The 

railway authorities are Investigating 
am attempt made today to wreck a 
coal freight train, a mile from Am- 
herat The train w»n proceeding at 
a moderate speed and the engineer on 
looking ont of the cab window, saw a 
•leeper wired to the mile. The train 
waa slewed down, and the com catch 
•r hurled the obstruction to the side
Ÿ 1*a*

endorse new senator

aa he

I
Sinn Foners Draw 

Ulster Boycott Closer

Washington, Mardh 21.—The begin
ning ot spring today brought to the 
Atlantic coast region of the United 
autos the highest temperatures ever 
recorded for March 21. Washington 
lead nearly a doaen cities tn the coast
al region with an official temperature 
ot 89 sad a street lerel temperature 
aa measured by government thermo
meters of 9». The city stalled and 
■weltered aa In mkWuly. New York 
reported a record March 21 tempera
ture of 80; Philadelphia, 82; Boston 
88; Hartford. Conn, 82; Portland 
Me., 78; Balelght, N. C., 88 and Nor
folk, Va-, 80. »

6 pension bate; pensions tor gnardriae
of soldiers* orphans; no deducts* at 
peaetog because pensioner does Beg 
lire hi Canada and the equatlxstioa Otwe had breakfast. Papa cooked the

I pancakes- 1 don’t remember whether panstew Irrespective of rank.iike said 
good.
to see If he could see her tracks and 
said he could not.see her tracks much 
aa they were pretty well filled up. 1 
had been with mother to the bare 
that evening after dark. She Bald to 
me aha' did not know how she waa 
going to put the night In. I don't re
member about the bed looking ' as 
though he bad slept in it. Every time 
she sag accused he was oat of bed.

1 anything shout mamma befig 
Before breakfast he went down .Irish Parliament Forbids Cen

sus as “An Invasion by Alien 
Authorities on Irish Rights."

----------- \
Belfast, March 21—Tightening 

of the Ulster boycott “until the 
British war of aggression on the

No Report Coming 
From Tariff Board

% : 21 -Lees 
**>,000 and ssa- 

ooe resulted treat a fire believed tn
estimated at hi

Moncton, March 21.—Senator J. A. 
McDonald, A R. Moeher, president 
of tbe C. B. of R. E, James Tighe, 
president of New Brunswick Federa
tion of Labor, Alderman L McKinnon 
and C. A. Melanson addressed a labor 
meeting la the city ha» tonight with 
Mayor A. C. Chapman presiding.

The Mayor said that their object 
was to endorse th capoeietment to 
the Senate of J. A. McDonald. Sena
tor McDonald spoke la sympathy with 
the no reduction of wage, for the rail- 
waymen sad declared, »a| he would 
consecrate trery moment of his life 
to the working man. The other 
speakers endorsed the appointment

have been Incendiary, that burned a
large barn aa* IS ho rase on the 
grounds of the Saltern States Hope* 
tien early today- Most et the horses 
which
were owned by John X. M 
horse breeder end hotel 
city, end the value placed 
between $26,000 sad $30,006.

Ottawa, March 21.—Replying tote 
question by J. F. Johnston (Lost 
Mountain) Premier Meighen said the 
government did not contemplate teg is- 
totion amending the present Immigra
tion law» with a view to improving 
condition» on the government

Irish people ceases, 
ered at a meeting of the avail
able members of the Dali Eireann 
today. From time to time, H was 
decided, the Sinn Fein "ministry” 
through the department of trade, 
will Issue decrees naming pro
hibited article*. Fair notice will 
be given before Oietrenforcement.

Another measure passed by thh 
Sinn Fein "parliament” author- 
toed the Mtolater of home affairs 
to forbid next month's census

consld-
breed marne and-He had on the same suit he always

Antelope Reserve Is 
Planned For West

atNe Quarrel That Night
Ion witness 

her Mother never talked that Way 
to her before that Satmdey night. She 
saw her father and mother had no

of Olive Bee
section an-

alleged not to haveUnder
rati-aald were.

«pm Michaud. CReetlgooch) waa 
told by toe Prime Minister that it 
was not tbs practice 1er

'fit
FOUR KNOWN DEAD 

Chisago, Mar. «-Two men bote* 
today WWW taken *om tbe debris sf 
toe Armour Grata " ingsn. -—— 
Which was wreaked by aa

Philadelphia, Mar. JU—Peter aOttawa. March 21.—With Western ......Pannrlu’j artfwlAnA hwwla — . _ TfAûuWAY, WllO W8S COOTtCWQ Ot IIOU1-
dcr *» *>- •M™a » -

has created a national 
leading over t.OOD scree.

dor toe kirnag of Henry T. Heroe. a
her.

wbsa'thw 
down aa to -toe 1

rys “as as tavashm by aUea aatoori- 
tlasontbe Irish people’s rights.”

TWOham, Albert with toe view tn awe- serve Into » yearn six 
lug tola animal from

ias « to
*9 ngn.m L

x. - ;J. k-U

mm ♦ ij1.1 «$ SiilM
ram

'
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COMMON
IN

ote»t NU*, on March 11 
Matter of Removing P. O. 
Inspector» to Monctoe.

Ï
€' ■ .6a

.* nHon. Rodolphe Lemieux
WUhw Senator-Mi nia ter»
to Have Rights There.

Z3BLONDIN 
SHOULD SEEK SEAT

Suggests Semi-Elective Senate 
to Meet Need» of the Do- 

minion.

” "‘ZfvZy .tU r™.
UnlrersUr Lew» sbsdeet et

Scboel wits the metier atese *• the *tUili lur'P. O. Inspector» suit 
Mail Bert*» to Moaotou, H. 

alien, Secretary ot tke Oom- 
Cle». net wiabtog to beve ttw 

of the

la thelay I , : r

! ! ■

Driety I*»» •tt««tine
Satumay Pleat** peraied hie 
etter throattatia* her with a Straw

WÏMlater, Drloly a. 
notice Utet on i *.]

DEVELOP W 
POWER B 
OF BEAR

Oommerolal Oah claeaed as 
also nun, hat always ready to set 
busy, whee requested io do so, has 
the tellowins to offer, tt It wlO be of 

who are so-

Cuticura Shampoos 
Mean Healthy Hair

:
Many people have the idea that on account of our repu

tation for QUALITY and the attnwtmne» of ourrtore. 
that our prices must, of necessity, be higher. We beg to 
assure you that such is not the case. We sell furniture and 
floor covering, of the HIGHEST QUALITY at moderate 
price»—often lew than is asked for inferior good». Then, 
too. the assortment here i» always large.

See our special window dLplay of furniture foe the living

BORN. any asaletanoa to tit
ins to pros» ti* matter tarttav

itoSUHBess&iitching and irritation. 
This treetmentdoee mudi to beep 
the scalp dean .end healthy and to 
promote hair growth.

iGot Busy March 1LSMITH—At Fort William, Ontario, on 
to Mr. and Mr*, 

a eon.
dandruff,the 3tot, lnet., . 

Stanley M. Smith, On March Uth the Commercial 
Club wa» requested to protest againet 
the removal ol headquarters to Monc
ton, but also to state that there was

j’s&JSrîSS:
■HHitionsi discussion wWch both sides 

terming ot prune uuport- 
M-touched on relations be- 

e-.,„ tHw Sanate and the iJLouse.
Hon. Rodolph Lemieux initiated 

* ce e motion to enable ministers of 
... crown to eit in either chamber 

measure» and poU^JÎÎ
affecting their respective 

The Senate, Mr. Lem 
■— aimed, was never more necee- 
—— .Kan at present with the world 

through a period of recon-

Pctition Before N< 
Refers to Pomil 

Trade With St.

CLAIM 7,500 H. 1
IS possnsj

•wSç «Mptetwtffc- T*—.“h”
•greed In DIED. no objection to the amalgamatfem. 

provided that 8L John remained as tt 
»—Use Headquarter»—and that the 
amalgamation only effected the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, vis.—that 
the two systems were amalgamated in 
New Brunswick, the other Provinces 
to do æ they wished.

Upon hearing the intention® and the 
effect of same the following wire was 
sent to Hon. K. W. Wigmcre, S. E. 
Elkin, M. P.. RX. Hon. A. W. 
Melghen, Hon. P. E. Blond in and 
Senator Fowler:

Believe it Is intention to amalga
mate New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island Poet Office Inspec
tor* and Railway Mail Service Depart
ments with headquarters at Moncton. 
This wfrH mean great loss to St John 
and especially to men affected. Would 
be satisfactory to amalgamate post of
fice Inspectors and railway mail ser
vice ot New Brunswick with headquar
ter* St John. Anything else will be 
fought

C08MÀN—George Felton Oosman. 8 
months, died at home of parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ooleman Coeman, 
310 Brussels Street, March 20th.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon. Funeral 
private, no flowers.

MARCUS, 30-36 Pock StJ.Novo Scotia and P. B. Island.
This matter Is of utmost importance 

to the City of Bt John and unleee we 
are to believe that the importance ol 
tin» city la of Infinitesimal Quantity, 
your very bind attention to aame can 
have bat one, a aucceastul eventee-

Veterinary Surge 
Power to Issue Pr 
for Liquor.

IN MEMORIAM. Presented With TAKES PAIN OUT 
Life Membership OF RHEUMATISM

Porno Suggestions Made.
It slight be advisable to change the 

«electing Senators, 
suggested that election by 

_ boards of trade, untverot- 
Otber public bodies might be 

* the public interests.
Three Senate Ministers.

At present the Government had ^In the senate, and 
—.a. ï* wag essential that the head 
ITths labor department and <he£ead 

the interior department (now In 
the Senate) rboo'd be entitled to be 
ÏLroTwbsn their department, were 
En^dfscoeeed. The poet office de- 
I—ilwu one which affected 

member, and the minister was
■■able to elt in the Commons. is mth the p—lag of winter many 
tea# not a party people feel weak, depressed andLrarteox. but he belleved tbe govern P™v«- ^ duras.
ment had been BOm,e"lult tnt yew system lacla tone,
their appointment et a postmarner woA dIW ordinary taabe become

hard. You find yourself tired, low- 
spirited, unable to get sound sleep at 

Debility Is robbing you of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill*

A CLEAN SHEET 
The police «beet was still tree from 

any arrest* up to midnight last night.

Thanking you for your acknowledge-
to be

Your* very truly
H» R McLBLLAN,

ment, believeFARMER—Jn food and loving memory 
of Elmira B. Farmer, who departed 
this life March 13, 1920.
Sweet be thy sleep. Dear Mother, 

Tis sweet to breathe thy name.
In life we loved you very dear,

In death we do the same.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

Mr.■ode ot Halifax, N. S.. Mar. 2 
ixing it as one of the m< 
petitions ever Introduced 
ot Assembly, Hon. O. T 
torney general, and mei 
napolis County, presented 
la lure today a largely si 
from the people ot Be* 
vicinity, asking tor imm 
oration, of the develo 
water power resources 
of western Nova Scotia.

SPRING DEBILITYtoglsktors.
Secretary. Xrep Sloan'd handy forFrom F. E. Blondi n.

H. R. McCellin, Ben.. Secretary ot the 
Commercial Club, St. John, N. B. 

Dear Sir:
I have your telegram of the 11th In

stant protesting against any possible 
change in the present postal service 
at St. John, and in aswer beg to state 
that your telegram has been referred 
to the Sub-Committee ot Council 
which le dealing with this matter.

Yours truly,

The presentation to Mrs. A B. Flem
ing of a Lite Membership in the 
Woman's Auxiliary marked last even
ing's regular meeting ot the Girls A»- 
sociation ot St John's (Stone) church. 
iMrs. Alfred Morrisey, President of the 
W. A of Stone church, 4nade the pres
entation which was a mark of appre
ciation ot the splendidly faithful way 
in which Mrs. Fleming carries out her 

church worker and a

Less of Appetite, That Tired Feel- 
Ing end Sometime. Eruptions.

Thouaende tsbe Hood". Ba-wana- 
spring medicine tor that 

tired feeling, nervou* weakness, tin- 
blood and say it makes them feel 

and sleep better, and

LOAN’S Uniment Lae bean add 
^ for 39 yearn. Today, It la mote 
L/ popular than ever. There can be 
but one answer Sloan’s product re*

*■ *
A SPRING TONIC rllla as a suits

from rheumatic twinges, sciatica; sore»
pure

“make* food teete good." 
wfifï U V, combat

whu. hiood

One Thai WiU Quickly lira- 
Your Health.

Need Power DeveH. R. McLEELeLAjN, 
Sec’y. Commercial Chib. The petition states tha 

part of the province ca 
with other parts unless 
Is afforded for industrial 
The petition also seta for 
geographical advantage 
River and adjacent set 
country In respect to ti: 
ot raw material, and t 
to flt 4k>hn, N. whi 
connection with the im 
tries of the world Is obt 
east branch' d! Bear Riv 
ed can furnish 7,600 hor 
doable tfiat amount ie 
other sources are tapped 
will be considered later i 

Temperance i 
The bill to amend thi 

Temperance Act lntrode 
Douglas, (Halifax) cam< 
ond reading and was r« 
committee on law amem 
bill has as its object a 
to the Temperance Act 
erlnary surgeons to 1 
tions for intoxicating 
same way as a medical 
The bill was introduced 
ot the Nova Scotia V< 

ni* Aa|©clktl#.~

condition Inprov<e duties as a .
valued member of the Association. 
Mrs Fleming was entirely taken by 
surprise but expressed gratitude for 
the thoughtful gift

Miss Edith Skinner, president pre
sided. Mrs. Morrisey read a paper 
which members present found mdst in
teresting. The subject was "Women 
of India," referring especially to the 
work ot Amy Wilson Carmichael 
among the women of India whose lives 
are so dreary and whose outlook is so 
hopeless. The Association voted $20 
to Eldon Merritt tor his work among 
the Bsquimo

sprains, and other external pain», often 
tie result of exposure. It leave* «M 
jmusmeas, ekin stain <r dogged

Get » large bottle for greeter ecoe* 
tuny. Keep » handy tar use whee 
needed. Your druggist has it. Three 
eizes—35c, 70c, $LWL

Replies Received.
Sgd., P. E. BLONDE*. 

From S. E. Elkin, .M P.
H. R McLellan Bsq., Commercial Club 

St. John, N. B.
Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of the f olid wing tele
gram from you:

Replies xrere received on March lBtb 
from the Prime Minteter as follows:

Ottawa, Ont, 
March 12th. 1921

Ÿ
Tots

light disease germe, 
do good service.

Hood'e Sarsaparilla strengthens the 
"little soldiers" and enables them to 
repel germ* of grip, tnfluenxa, fevers 
and other alimente; relieves catarrh 
and rhewnatlsm. It has given satis
faction to three generations. Get it 
today and tor a laxative take Hoods

«asmThe Prime Minister has directed me 
to acknowledge your telegram of the 
11th March, protesting againet the 
amalgamation of the post office in
spectors and railway mall service de
partments for New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotlà and Prince Edward Island 
with headquarter* at Moncton.

The attention of the Poet Master 
General ie being called to your pro
tect and to the view of the Commer
cial Club with regard to the amalga
mation of those two branche* of the 
servie* tor New Brunswick with 
Headquarters at Sk. John.

Your* elnçerety,

Should Seek Seat 
Hoe. P. E- Blond in had been nope- 

leeely defeated in two constituencies.
£££>*& 

ttnued him as administrator of the 
office department. Another op- 

given tx> Mr.

night
your power, 
build up the blood. The blood goee 
to every part of the body and im
provement in it» condition qnkkly 
Improves the general health. The ol* 
gestion is toned up, the nerve* stren
gthened, the aching muscles 
strong and your sleep k refreshing. 
The vaine of Dr. Wimams’ Pink pms 

the system ie run down Is

(Telegram Inserted) 
and beg to advise we are watching 
this matter and hoping to see no 
change made that will affect St. John. 
In fact we are trying to have mat
ters remain a* they are at present.

Yon may be assured that everything 
win be done.

Made In Canada,
portuntty shoetd be

to obtain a seat by election. 
That opportaBlty was now arallafcle. 
The constituency of Tamaeba wae

a représentative. Yours very truly,
Bed., S. E. HHJtlN. Ibaltli of^mnthPremier Melghen. shown by the experience of Mks 

Ruth E. Francis, Kinkora, P.B.I., who 
“About a year ago I we* in a 

was

The Prime Minteter saw no strong
«Objection to the principle of the pro- 
poaaL Bat he doubted if It could be 
given effect by a reeolntton either of 
the House dr of the Sénat* It was 
S step which had oeen taken otity 
gfftar mature consideration.

f firt o Danaer.
rum* A, E- MacLean, Halifax, a 

w _ member of th* BdWen d*r- 
eemeet, agreed on the advisability 

with seats in the Hoeee

■ays: _ .
badly ten down condition. I 
weak sad languid and the least exer
tion wonld tire me out. I slept poor
ly and this, low of sleep seemed to 
bring on nervous headaches from 
which I suffered terribly. Dr. Wil- 
1 suns' Pink PHI* wore recommended 
and after using g few' botes I Mt 
like • different pemen, and have 
since enjoyed Che be* of health, 
am writing In the hope that my ex 
pertenoe may be of benefit to some

Ptok PUI* should be 
kept in every home a* a precaution 
against troubles due to watqry 
blood and weak nerves. Yon can get 
the pills through any dealer in medi
cine, or by mail at 60 cents a box or 
six boxes tor *2£0 from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brock vine. Ont.

i ?thoutSgd.. GBOBGE BUSKARD.
Private Secretary. 

H. R MoLeDsn, Secretary, Commer
cial dàb/ St.' John, N. B,

Acknowledged.
This" was acknowledged as follows:

SL John, N.Bre March L4,1921 
To Rt. Hon. A W, Metghen. Ottawa.

Ont. .
Dear Sin

1 am in receipt ef a communication 
dated March 12th from your Private 
Secrotary, acknowledging receipt of 
my wire in which .was embodied an 
objection to the amalgamation of the 
Post Office Inspectors and Railway 
Mail Service* of New Brunswick,

À Hpei5LS°l«£tee<l to aradto loth» 
flenate the business of their depart
ments But -there was some danger 
to Stokfcaa of the Seooto Uktng pert 
In proceedings of the Houae, Were 
this permitted, he argued, a weak 
eerernmept h*Te
ration of Us cabinet metnbere In the 
ftrapr**» ooBtmry to the spirit of the 

the wishes of the

Physic:
YOU know fl 

' doctors ma 
hearts: those mi 
as in the broad 
Castoria has do 
for children.

Yourphyt 
and discovered a 

Yourphyi 
market for adulti 
in your baby,

TO
i§7 THE

C. J. Doherty.
Is the proposal, Hon. C. J. Dtmerty, 

tointoter ef justice, dissented a conrae 
itdcb woe)4 involve a fun4amental 
Change in the present lyetem ot gov- 
«roment. A grave quest ion we» m- 
wolved in granting permiaslon to a
non-representative of tb« people to
Mtoe the decisiomi of the peoples 
jupi rerun atVrn Am-^F a debate in the

TOu
3

COOL

XX ? :
I

!Mr. Lemieux eventually withdrew 
RSe jwulution.

•I
«

Jkfitz-Randolph Case
Up At Fredericton

Honing WA! be Continued 
Today—Some Suggestions 
Made It Is Alleged.

7

WIjkSh ! home on Winter’s bittorati day
i > heat and comfort of the big|W have rid theThe heating engine»» «d.lflZl base ««ded»^^» td At an^

Ifat sk *es rad coU ror Wa Brtogy, lira iglrira Vieira.

01
I

no, N. a, March SI.—in 
court today before Judge

^0 non-support c&se which
to* jofuol of the eitx-itaudolph di-

:. Xt C^fM.toiiAIxVV -t«m rad tnhisd era *o.
K

tolph, now <-ondacting a grain 
w^mmm at the Board of Trade build- 

baos ebatged with 
' tatieâ'-lu "Ptovide support tor 

16 ***** 01 a€e- 
STs-Rohdolph, who had spent 
k jd bhmtrTtil since the iiret 
Of toe. ease, returtied from 

1 ffMs Ta-^»^x,ig " and the case 
-----• immediately upon

■

, .SJFJKR, •Mixf.leaU
OF

■r-

17 OR generations, no breakfast in all the year has 
T ranked as an “occasion” like that of Easter mom-

For years, nothing en the Easter breakfast menu has 
ranked in national esteem with

OBfltofcv T**e *09Tl reom was«Ài apeetatore aad the only
FttxA

mg.

CtoaSiùe*tiy . f r ■ agon the earn 
iti too and an al-tt her n-r

asi-srv In-

Swift’s Premium
Hams and Bacon

to Sseeoftx ber saa three A
•rod» to yn'tiih

,\T3È»Ÿ^
"TW Enteepeisn R*ffSu@SIS the tomber weeds. We

k made SS ---- ‘ -
Swft,iSwffl how#send you » PLAN

a~—» mil, tGaru. a.
Baxter,

oenaei when the dlroroe 
leg herd, -hspld he rob- SitiSTirS

by the whole family.
Swiff»

^ra?s^ttobwyradorogtid»»»ky. «SS* *» «ssHromsMsfc.

K. / E-core.
Drorocwa, P. C-[Sies

that is «Sid to hare 
Mia Htt-Bao- 

to tore been glreo II» a 
sadac U

ef Its extra HPBBPMSF. FOUNDRY OX, LSHTED,
SdtiCnUE, EX
Marat «raoflE

». estate, tin-«xcterire Swiftto beef 1*2.JMroaadief

EP wU

151 i- raw Ex»» Copy o
x'T-7: ti
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME'

-
u.r

Judge Wilson Is

To Retire At Once
’ I / '! C. N. R. CUTS OFF 

FAST FREIGHTS 
TO LOWER COSTS

DEVELOP WATER HddhP*»
On Threat Charge

m
!

I ^j

POWER B PLEA 
OF BEAR RIVER

k
k V\ Judge of the County Courts 

of York, Sunbury and 
Queens to Quit,

Alleged Worthless Cheque 
Case WU1 be Held on March 
29 Before Judge Wilson.

1o i
t

d
e

Petition Before Nova Scotia 
Refers to Possibility of 

Trade With St. John.

CLAIM 7,500 H. P.
IS POSSIBLE THERE

Veterinary Surgeons Ask 
Power to Issue Prescription» 
for Liquor.

Fifteen Trainmen Are Laid off 
Result of Train 

• Reductions.

l, X- Fredericton, N. BL, March 21.—Hon.Spacial to The Standard.
Gage town, March 21.—Sheriff J. F. 

Held and Constable George McKay 
have brought down from Coles Island, 
a prisoner named Godin, charged with 
threatening one of his neighbors, with 
Intent to do him bodily injury.

The prisoner has a wife whom he 
married in England, and three small 
children. Meanwhile, the accused Is 
lodged in the county jaU, to await a 
hearing.

The prima fade examination of 
George Appleby of Upper Hampstead, 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretences by means of a worth
less cteck was concluded before Mag
istrate T. Sherman Peters. .Evidence 
In the case was given by the plaintiff, 
G. F. London, a commercial traveller 
from St. John, and M. G. Otty, ledger- 
keeper in the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
In response to the enquiry of the pros
ecuting attorney, F. M. O'Neill, the 
accused replied that he had nothing to 
say, and elected to be tried before 
Judge Wilson of the county court, un
der the provisions of the Speedy 
Trial’s Act on March 29.

as aWilliam WOeon, Judge ot the County 
Courts of York, Sunbury and Queens 
counties, has received official notifica
tion ot his retirement under superannu
ation allowance.

The notification came In a telegram 
from the Department of Justice at Ot
tawa soon after he had adjourned a 
session of the York County Court on 
Saturday until today, and it is under
stood that because ot his retirement 
the court will be further adjourned 
this afternoon.

a# £t>v no**6.S 3
MINE SITUATION

VERY UNCERTAIN)Ck St. A ol*
otH c-

No Reports Yet of Survey of 
Inverness Coal and Railway'’ 
Company Assets.

■
AGI**

PJUN OUT 
1BEU1ATM

Adjourns Until April 5.
tty court resumed 

this afternoon. Judge Wilson stated 
that since he had adjourned the court 
on Friday, he had receved a telegram 
from the deputy minister of justice 
notifying Urn that he had been re
tired from the position of county court 
judge tor Queens, Sunbury and York 
counties, and in view of this, he stat
ed, that he had no further doty in 
presiding over the court He said 
that he had carefully considered the 
matter and thought that he still had 
power to adjourn the court until his 
successor would take up hts offices. 
He would therefore adjourn the court 
until Tuesday April 6 th.

Tribute ts Judge.

J. J. F. Winslow said H was with feel
ings of regret that he saw His Honor 
retire after so many years of faithful 
service. Speaking on behalf of the 
members of the Bar, he stated that he 
could eay for them that they had re 
calved every consideration from Hie 
Honor, while before him in th econrt 
He expressed the hope that a rest 
would Improve His Honor’s health. 
Judge Wilson stated that he had been 
in the position since May 1st, 1898, 
and thanked the officers of the court 
for their courtesy, klndneas and con
sideration at all times.

Sydney, N. 8., Mar. 21—BecauseHalifax, N. 8., Mar. 21—Character
ising K as one of the most important 
petitions ever introduced In the House 
of Assembly, Hon. O. T. Daniels, at
torney general, and member for An
napolis County, presented to the Legis
lature today a largely signed petition 
from the people of Bear River and 
vicinity, asking for immediate consid
eration. of the development of the 
water power resources of that part 
of western Nova Scotia. <

Need Power Development 
The petition states that the western 

pgrt of the province cannot progress 
with other parts unless such power 
is afforded tor industrial development. 
The petition also sets forth the natural 
geographical advantages ol Bear 
River and adjacent sections of the 
country in respect to the availability 
of raw material, and the proximity 
to 6t John, N. »•„ where steamship 
connection with the important coun
tries of the world is obtainable. The 
east branch Of Bear River, if develop
ed can furnish 7,600 horse power, and 
double that amount is available if 
other sources are tapped. The petition 
will be considered later In the session.

When theit Superintendent yitomuric* detinue 
traffic 1» now Insufficient to warrant- 
thelr continuation, two tart freights 
on the Cape Breton lub-dlrtslon of the, 
C. N. R. hare been cancelled. About 
fifteen Junior men here teen laid og a*

hand? to*
A

.iniment bas been eeH 
ITS. Today, it b more 
tan ever. There can be * ■ f Î

Confidence that the present severe-
slump in the coal market will prove], 
only temporary was expressed by J., 
B. MacLaughlan, Secretary of District, 
2n, United Mine Workers today. Mr< 
MaoLachlan also stated that although 
he had received no report from the 
committee surveying the asset» of the»- 
Inverness Coal and Railway, Company]; 
the miners feel practically certain, 
that the $28,000 alleged to be due them 
In back time will be paid in fulL

ràtss
Cher external pains, often

?
Municipal Council 

Bills And By-Laws
7-

;expouire. It hiw* no 
n stain or clogged 
bottle tor greeter exon. 
it toWjf lor usewh* 

huit. Three

!

One of die young 
High School Kids who i$ 

studying Physics makes use. 

of THE CAR To TRY OUT A UTTÏ.E

Experiment in Leverage»

6r druggist
C,SL«>.»a$6
mentis

1Five Bills Under Considera
tion—Four Passed and Fifth 
Held Over.

<<i

PILES :
Are Generally Caused By !"

CONSTIPATION
rlThe bffle and by-laws committee of 

the municipal council met yesterday 
afternoon at the office of the county

>» r
secretary to consider the proposed

Temperance Act
The bill to amend the Nova Scotia 

Temperance Act introduced by J. B. 
Douglas, (Halifax) came up for sec
ond reading and was referred to the 
committee on law amendment». This 
hill has as Its object an amendment 
to the Temperance Act to permit vet
erinary surgeons to Issue prescrip
tions for Intoxicating liquor 
same way aa a medical pract

legislation to be sent up tor action at 
the present session of the legislature. 
Five bills were under consideration; 
of th
fifth laid over tor further delibera
tion on Wednesday next, when the 
committee will hold another session.

The hills passed were;—One to pro
vide for fire protection in the Parish 
of Lancaster, one dealing with rates 
and taxes in the Parish of Lancaster, 
one enabling the county or county in
stitutions to borrow, up to eighty per 
neap, of the warrant in any one year,

are tow. If any.

nth
common than «titoSfour were passed and the City of Colombo 

Still On The Rocks
CORONER’S JURY 
BLAMES ST. JOHN 
GIRL FOjPEATH

Baby Found in McAdam Hotel 
With Shoe String About 

Its Neck.

and one to provide tor making some 
approvements at the General Public 
Hospital. The bill laid over was that 
relating to the new municipal build
ing for the City and County of tit. 
John.

Councillor O'Brien presided, and 
Oouncttlora Schofield. Jones, Bullock, 
Donovan, Dalzell, Golding, Campbell 
and Mosher were pyesedt.

aad scarcely any which 
annoyance 

ninety per cent, am troubled vritiM 
at some time or other, oaring te ‘ 

allowing the bowels to beooane In 4
«loo ota classed under Atone freed l 

1 «. Utiting, bleeding ad pro- 
trading, and the excrutiatlng paing 

them canoe misery!

H. HAYWARD DEAD.

"f Amherst, N. S., March 21.—The 
death occurred Saturday morning at 
22 Mission Street of Mr. H. Hayward 
at the age of 69 years, following an 
illness of about two years. The late 
Mr. Hayward is survived by bis widow 
three daughters, Mrs. Robert Fawcett 
of Sackvllle, Mrs. James Purdy and 
Vivian of Amherst, and four eons, 
Stanley of Sussex, Elmer of Moncton, 
Harry and Percy at home.

The funeral was held from the heme 
on Monday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

f In the
__________ __________ WftfflfnjtiEI

The bill was Introduced at the request 
of the Nÿa Scotia Veterinary Bnr- 
geon.' Aegoctettt*.-out Reports from Stranded Steam

er Say But Little Hope of 
Saving Ship,

<ipe
«j

help and relieve for » white, but ter 
get rid of them, it Is necrar— - ——' 
a tree, easy and natural uteri* rif 
the bowels, at taaat once or twice 4 
toy, and by doing this the esmse wtl^ 

. I

which is beyond description.
Reports received from Capt. Robert

son of the stranded City of Colombo, 
now ashofre on Neva Scotia coast, 
show the steamer to be in a very dan
gerous position with two big holes ganday morning with New York as 
smashed through the bottom and no his port of call he wished the services 
hope of saving the ship. of a pilot to carry him out ot the Bay

of Fund y, on account of the foggy 
Part of Crew Here, conditions prevailing, but it is said,

„ * this was denied him by the owners.The Government steamer Abordera, ,n !ea,lng the lk)t ^gtalde the Island, 
sent to the aseistance of the strand- ^ Rob,rt,on took hll Mnrse toc 
ed steamer Sunday, retorned to port the cllaDnel After getting ont.
yesterday morning bringing « of the imriDen, that be mMt have do
crow whom the Captain wdahed c|ded to change tbe gouth channel, 
ashore. They were sent tack In What brontht him upon the rocks will
charge of an officer «I th. ahlp. robably only be revealed by the of- 
Thirty of the mew are sticking by the "cla| mTeatteation. 
ship with CapUin Robertson,

Tug Unable to Aid.
The tug Murray Stewart of the 

Nagle & Wigmore fleet, which 
ordered out hy the ship’s agents, J.
T. Knight & Oo., returned from the 
scene of the disaster at noon yester
day. The tog’s C»ptain reported that 
they were unable to do anything to 
relieve the Colombo from her perilous 
position. Cargo is already floating 
out through the openings made by the 
jagged rocks. It was reported last 
night that no efforts had yet been 
made to secure the service» of a 
wrecking company.

Sympathy For Captain,
Mach sympathy is expressed along 

the waterfront for the commander of 
the City of Colombo. He is a young 
man who was making bis first trip to 
this port. When be went out of here

Physicians Recommend Castoria ALLEGE GIRL ADMITS
SHE TIED STRINGZTO tttobern’s Laxa-Uver Pm»r S3you know the real human doctors right around in your neighborhood : the 

doctors made of flesh and blood just like you: the doctors with souls and 
hearts: those men who are responding to your call in the dead of night as readily 
as in the broad daylight; they are ready to tell you the good that Fletcher's 
Castoria has done, is doing and will do, from their experience and their love 
for children. -

liver and bowels, th* 
oonetipation and all its anted troubla*- 

They contain no ealetnel or draatiej 
mineral ingredients, being purely vega-, 
table. Hiey are small aad easy tot

Mother in Critical Condition 
and Will be Removed to 
the Hospital.CTO taka.

Fredericton, N. B., March 21.—The 
body of an infant child with a shoe- 
id ce tied about its little neck was 
found in a bathroom at the C. P. 1L 
hotel at McAdam yesterday morning.

Sheriff J. B. Hawthorne, of this city, 
was notified and drove to Harvey, 
where he picked up Dr. B. H. Dougan, 
coroner, and together they proceeded 
to McAdam, where last night they held 
an inquest, which did not conchide un
til five o’clock this morning.

The verdict of the jury was that it 
was a case of infanticide, and that the 
child had come to it» death at the 
hands of Miss Margaret Long, of St. 
John, who was its mother.

Mother Very III,
Miss Long, who is about 21 or 22 

years old, is now in such a condition 
at McAdam that she cannot be moved 
from the hotel, hut when she can be 
moved she will be brought to the Vic
toria Hospital here and later will be 
placed under arrest on tbe charge of 
having biffed her infant child.

The evidence heard by the jury 
showed that the finding of the Infant s 
dead body at the head of the bath tub 
in the bathroom had been reported to 
Miss Grant, manageress of the hotel,* 
and She had at once called a doctor, 
who found that Miss Long had given 
birth to the child, and, it was said, 
she had admitted tying the shoestring 
about" its neck. W. H. Noyes, track 
foreman for the C. P. R. at McAdam, 
was foreman of tbe jury.

Miss Long came from St. John to Mc
Adam about a week ago and sought 
a position et the hotel, where she was 
given employment.

Sheriff Hawthorne returned to Fred
ericton this afternoon.

Mfflmrp’» LexarLiver PHte
» rial at all druggist» or dealer* as 

receipt e< price b*mailed direct oa
fACOOl^CELLAR

Tour phydoiafi knows that Castoria is purely a child’s remedy. It was sought for 
and discovered as a substitute for Castor Oil in the ailments of Infants and Children.

Tour physician will tell you this for he knows that preparations pat on the 
market for adults are not adaptable for the very young and he is particulary interested 
in your baby, ,

EASTER-INSIDE OF
C3 Comes

But

Once a Year
ay nook r
end

v V.:have rid the 
red that best Children Cry For

2T *
ni.

THE TIME
tint we all must

I>1 DRESS SMART *

We are again 
showing a

I A Wonderful Variety of 
New 1921 Novelties

APEE.

They WORK 
while you sleep*

for ©

Is Baby Well and Strong?
Veer heart aches when your teby falls sick. Yen feel se anxious 

ts help flie little eufierer, vet so helpless because baby can’t tell yon 
when It feels bad. But, if yen are wise, yon knew that generally 
baby sickness cornea from a disordered stomach or bowels. Ton can 
toll anally that baby is constipated or has pain, eructations, flatulence, 
diarrhoea, is restless, feverish, wakeful, fretful. Good mothers use 
Fletcher's Castoria, a wonderful remedy, purely vegetable, discovered 
by a family doctor apd used to the best families far over thirty years.

cry for Fletcher*» Castoria. It la a comfort to babies, 
the mother's uafnillag friend, day Mother who has used Fletcher’s 
Castoria will advise you to use it for yeur baby. Give your rick baby 
n dosa ad it and note how 
and yen wffl realize what a wonderful remedy Fletcher’s Castoria is 
for babies, what a comfort it is far mothers to depend on.

■•ear tty to relieve baby with a remedy that yon would use) 
tor yourself. Beat say tomorrow, get it tedayv

■claim aeeian that «Moimuranr bottle of futcbets castob*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
S) Bears the Signature nf ^

Particular Ladies
And the New Models 

this Season are 
Daintier than ever.

Come in and See the 
NEW Anklet Pumps

One Strap Pumps 
Two Strap Pumps 
Theo Ties 
Cross Strap Pumps 

In all the Fashionable 
Leathers

|
;

Melita Encountered 
Very Severe Weather■-sa[ hraw at

ï=fS
\ ST i

baby begins to feel better. A few doses

The C.P.O.S. Liner Milita, from 
Liverpool with 1,438 passengers, 600 
tone of cargo, 508 bags of maH and 
150 packages of parcel post, docked 
at Noe. 2yaad . 3 bertha yesterday 
morning after a voyage of ten days. 
The big liner met with very stormy 
weather cm the trip and for several 
days battled with moimtantoms seas 
which broke with tremendoe force 
over her bow. As » result of the 
battle the railing on her bow was 
smashed in.

The Melita had been at sea only a 
day when she encountered the severe 
weather which the held sway for 
several days and made life miserable

SB I

53 J

and
The New Light Tan Brogues.

WM0112CQSS
YAJcash storec^J

Yon are billot», constipated, head
achy, full of cold, unstrung. Your 
meals don’t fit—breath Is bad, skin 
sallow. Take one oar two Cas carets 
tonight for your liver and bowels and! 
wake up dear, rosy and cheerful. No 
griping—no inconvenience. Children 
love Caacarets, toe. 16. 26, 56 cents.
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Brave Fighters in Eyes 

Belles.

SI
.LIFE

I

IN '
•ê'MV

H ; ;•* Sayeréro Goes to Those Who 
Exercise Moderately, Say. 

Beaverbrook.

------- - Start* #1, -AColumbia. Pa.. March .—Til» 
Columbia fire department I» under 
arrest charged with arson. Reason: 
might young men desiring to be bra** 
firs fighters in the eyes o* Columbia 

OUA1JT1FS NEEDED belles, con tossed today. H Is said, they
TO WIN SUCCESS ™ “Si. ,eES-^eTtiLe dir

ent biases ranged from file» to ***.- 
tmo Investigation las «boon.

The -heroes" arrested are George 
1. Murr, to: Chester L. Bentley, to; 
lOeorge T. Grab, M: Charles K. Rea
mer, to; William Haseelbsch , 18; 
Clayton H. Smith. IT; Albert Lott
ery, fit, and Harold G Murr, *2.

They were arraigned this afternoon 
and held tor court.

Excitement ot Ore Halting meant 
little in the young ttves of these 

R vas the clanf-

ideate at
1 lkWbreakers m

DtoïTta «ape Marin, Bale do Cbalear, j

an admiring group which lntiaded
Chief of Poltoe Pierre Illllingir, an 
•latent chief Leggett, Captain Author

* - iv'fi |t

iAa - ——
to so manys the

iHHe e«er ted.
: *3e -taken toor. wtt the Fanner Chrunpsor 
-Seriously Injure: 
nien's Low Blow

S<T«.‘of theital with
Judgment, Health, Industry, 

Which
i

ot

Complete April List 
Now on Sale

al other sthe Pillars on 
Achievements Rest.

Me

illwith which they manacledhand The WUaon-ODowd cowith histees Is pibin wrists 
fingers and teeth * cemt ftecas an 
anally ne oedteary nu 
One of Mi favorite partîmes ta to 
climb a telegraph pent with n tdS 
pound -horn" bound an hie shoal*- 
era, and other Utile plaaaaetrtes are 
to tear pasha et ptayteg^«rto|M>*

Dion la fit years old end ta rt* fast

the topic ot ooevereatto
■ ^ —-V; ' .

i msjT X—âoccoee—that ta
the royal rued we sH went to treed, 
for the echo off Us flag stones sounds 
pip inantu- fti the mltid. It give# to 
m&u all that the natural man desire a, 
the opportunity ot exercising hi» ac
tivities to the tuM. the arose of pow
er. the reeling that life Is a stave, not 
a master; the knowledge that some 
great industry has quickened Into life 
under the impulse of a single brain.

To each hie own particular branch 
of this difficult art. The artist know» 
one joy, the soldier another; what 
delights the bueteegs man leurea the 
politician cold. Bet however, mum 
each section ot eociety abuses the am, 
binons or the morale ot the other, all 
vroiehip enuaHy at the name shrine. 
No man really went* to spend hln 
whole life as a reporter, a clerk, a 
subaltern, a private member or a cur
ate. Downing Street le as attractive 
an the oak leaves ot the field marshal; 
York and Canterbury as pteaeant as 

oramunbe.ln Lombard street or 
Burlington- WM»

Man Can Walk Erect

a km yesterday In sport*) 
varying opinions X'

Columbia
the decision that“smoke eaters." 

tag of the gongs, the shrieking of the 
siren on the Are apparatus, ^he thrill 
of hearing Bmm or Susie or Helen 
yeU as the puffing monsters raced mad
ly down the street: **Oh my! There 
goes the fire engines."

“Look at Herbert; see Roger OU, 
afraid they will be

beltContinue The $250 
Requirement For Entry

Order in Council Passed Last 
November is Indefinitely 
Continued.

U. S. Coal Exports
To Canada Swell r-Sraise two

O’Deefi, who forced the 
first gong to the lant. 
stance, combined with a 
counter bet 
served to make the anti 
joyeble.

There ta considerable 
how Shorten end MoAvt 
Seech their decision In 
son. Jock Boulet, the J 
dared O’Dowd the wine 

the rule that 001 
So deduct points from a 1 
tool brown, «rest thoug 
ally. Boulet said that VS 
landed tool blows, but 
strictly on the dslenslv 
the holding, amine 4 <

1 Dominion Imports Last Year 
Were 20,815,000 Tons — 
Increase Was 20 p-c.

which he has tom la sewed direc
tions usd which he wests 
watch RecordsI his

killed."
Member* of the gang visited build

ings picked for the Are, started the 
blase going with oil and other com
bustibles. they hurried out to see that 
an alarm was given, it .fti said.

As the fire hose, was strung from 
a hydrant, ladders were erected and 
youthful fire fighters 
to chop holes in the roof or throw 
streams of water on adjoining bulld- 

When the blaae was subdued, 
the Zeroes" trotted back to headquar* 
ters. followed by admirers.

Be has gtrea many;

MINING PLANT BUIOttawa, March XL—Am order in 
council just passed by the Canadian 
government extends indefinitely tha 
provisions of an order passed last N<* 
vember, whereby immigrants of me
chanic, artisan or laborer classes, whe
ther skilled or unskilled are required 
to he in possession of two hundred 
and fifty dollars on landing In Canada 
In addition to a ticket to their destin-

This regulation, it is officially stated 
not apply to farmers, farm

(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
Ottawa, March 31.—Canada Im

ported from the United States last 
year 20,815,000 tons of coal, or 20 per 
cent more than during 1919. Of this 
amount Pennsylvania probably sent 
TO per cent. Ontario, which draws 
from both the Pennsylvania and the 
Ohio fields, led in the quantity of coal 
Imported.

The anthaclte brought into Ontario
wT ,2bte■r 9̂îrXa'b«Lain1,b,. laborers, or tons**- workman-,
cos’ was brought into Ontario than Aident°ta tîimîda.
during 1919. the quantities for the two ot persons legally resident ta Canada.

being 10,878,3*4 short tons In

Vancouver, B. C., March 21.—The -jaggplant of the Howe Sound Mining and 
tmeKlng Company, at Brit tana la 

Beach, twenty miles from thin city 
era, completely destroyed by the fire 
which broke ont Saturday night In 
the concentrator building. It ta ba

nned up

4Pings

Idernteod there were no cantmlUee, hat f gardSng the duties of jut 
“Pointe must be dedut 

even though It Is unJutei 
of a eeriohs enough nat

the low will run around $710,090. The 
présidant of the company li T. B. 
Schley of Near York.Boy Suicides When 

He Was Overlooked

a d

Song Hits
Referee MctAvoy wi 

.twice for-hitting low. Oi 
the bout In the mflddle < 
told Wilson fee was hJttl 

Again at the close of 
Avoy walked to Wilaoc 
was distinctly heard tc 
your blows up."

"Yet deepKe this acti 
eree, neither he nor « 
penalized the champion 
tkm of a point 

The tact that an e 
O’Dowd’s dressing room 
ous injury to the tors 
makes the action of Mcj

For mv own part, l »pcak of the 
I know—the ai: }O-H-t-O (O-liy-O!) 

I Went te Go to theThe Old Regulation».
Under the ordinary provisions of 

the immigration régulations, a aettler 
arriving In Canada waa roentrod to 
bave In addition to a ticket to hi» or 
her destination, fifty 
winter months and 135 
summer or tall.

The lack of owKirtantUen lor eta- 
plovment for others than those of the 
farming and household workers claaaea 
tn Canada at present baa made it ne 
ceaaary to continue in effect Itie order 
tn council prneeriblng 8250 u the 
ampnnt eaeh aettler mart have on ar
rival tn thin ooontry.

only flew-of eneceae mO*and 7.TOO.M5 tana hi IMS.
Importa of bltnminoea into Quebec 

fell from 8,508,060 abort tone In toi» 
to 2,073,000 In 1»S0 This was due to 
the fact that Neva Scotia la gradually 
getting back her Quebec market, which

cXti, net "terUetTte ÎÜSdîïS KM! te K

urdmy night by hanging htmrolt to a to Quebec. . f>l.
bed post with a neck tie. at his home Bituminous coal imports Into the 
iu Glenrock here. Earlier in the day, whole of Canada amounted te 15,902.- 
tho boy learning that hie ehum had 6SS toss tn 1920. compared with 18,- 
been InvHed to the ceremony and, MO,490 toes in the Preceding J***';**;

himself If he fall- thiucRe imports were slightly lower 
at 4,91*96* tons In 1930 and 4,972,- 
283 tons tn 1919.

The output of oeal by Canada tn 
tons, against 
1919, an in-

i Did Not Get An Invitation to 
a Wedding So He Took His 
Own Life.

Andworld of orefinary affairs, 
atari with a contradiction in terms 
Success is a constitutional temper ai
me nt bestowed on the recipient by 
the gods. ‘ And yet you may .have 
all the gifts of the fairies and fall 

Man cannot odd an inch to

MKIUtoftI*ondollars in the
in the spring. Igasasagagfi

From ftiOniitfMtaMn
Mouture, but by taking thought 
bo can walk erect; all the gifts given 
at birth can be destroyed by a single KMy Lost Dollar

QuitPmcane.
Like all human affairs, 

partly a matter of predestination and 
partly of tree wilL You cannot make 
the geniup, bill you cap either improve 
or destroy it and meet men and women 
pcLsaae the asset* whfch can .ve turn
ed into success

But those who possess the procioar 
will have both to hoard and to

is

1Royal Garden Blues
teM all the moreWonder what upset your stomach— 

which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t bother,. It 
your stomach hi tn a revolt; it sfcch, 
gassy and upset, and what you Just 
ate has fermented and turned sear; 
head dlziy and aches; belch gases end

The foul blows land 
were so palpable that n- 
eortsled.

A summary of the off e 
Wilson deservedly lost ] 

' lows:

}threatened to choke 
ed to receive an lav i tat Win.

The body 
mother on her return from the wed
ding festivities.

My Heart 
id Hawaii

of
THREE MISSING IN FIRE.found by the bey's

tA21.—ThreeEmporia, K&s. .March 
persons are missing following a fire 
wnich completely destroyed the Hotel
Whitley, yesterday Several persons ^
were severely burned and others re- J**V**1 * JÏL*ZmDSitl *nd 
ccived injuria when they fell front up
per stories of the budding. jg tBiSt
«£& »*roT^“ ^sSSSSSff Ï
but was unttfurod. Edward Warner, tom1 Hbefto Rnüt vrikhout rebellion, if 
Fisher’s soaSlrer. jumped throe sr\r- to* food ta a damage hmtead ot a 
tes, aad tandwl .uahQured oa the WV.Î-
ler’e back, ,

The damage b estimated at JM0-

ÎÇ1920 was 14,622.638 
18,919.000 short tons

of 26 per cent, and exceeding all 
previous high records. Except tn Sas
katchewan the output tn the provinces 
during the year was tn excesq of that 
mined tn 91k

Canada exported during the year 
6*8.263 tone against 2,070,060 tons ta 
1919. Nova Scotia was the chief coal 
exporting province with 1,246,673 short 
tons against 194,107 tons tn 1*19, Brit
ish Columbia came close second with 
1,191,103 short tons, against 1,014,- 
301 tons in 191k

Barbosa Maamlffiitfi 
expand them. 1. Struck four foul i 

twice warned by the re
2. Was on the defetu

acids and eructate umMgeeted food—the playing fiehle becomes the dunes 
of the office. Other men go on play
ing till middle Oge robs them of 
their physical powers. At the end 
the whole thing 1» revealed as van
ity, May tenais or geK once a day 
and you may be famous; play It three 
times a day and you will be tn danger 
of being thought a prafoastenaJ—urtih- 
out the reward.

The pursuit of pleasure is equally 
ephemeral Time and experience rob 
«ven amusement of its charm, and the 
night before it is not worth next 
morning's headache, 
cess atone makes early middle ag1 the 
most pleasurable period of a man's 
career. What hoe bees worked for 
in voath then oomes to its fntittac.

IÎ is iras that brains atone are 
sot influence, and that money a.ene

The Qualities Needed. is:What are the qualities which make 
lor anqeeg? They are three: .lodg
ment, industry and health, and per
haps the greatest of the» te jedg- 
ment These are the three puiar* 
which hold up the fabric, of success. 
But in using the wort judgment one

to finish and struck 01f1 blows, showing that O' 
greater part of the leac 

3. Batted with the he. 
port unity, catting a gas 
bead.V \ 4. Clinched everymoot harmless antacid IS Papd*s Dia- 

pepetn, which costs so tittle at drag!has said everything.
In the affairs of the world it is 

How many Dance Records O’Dowd came to ctoso <
«latently malraatatag a9k).the supreme quality , 

men have brlttisat schemes and yet 
„ are quite unable to execute them, and 

tLrongb their very brilliancy stumble 
unawares upon ruin?
. For round : Judgment there dn*t« r 
many hundred qualities, like the set
ting round a jawol; the capacity to 
read the hearts of men; to draw pn 
inexhaustible fountain of wisdom 
from every particle of experience in
the past and turn the current of this money combined are power, Aut 
knowledge into the dynamic action of fame» the other object of ambition, is 

Genius poos to the heart

under the rules.
6. Ran backward ten 

rounds to eecspe tb 
O’Dowd.

6. Anointed his hair 
With some substance off 
This is prohibited by th

On the other hand. O’

1Practical vu»

À o z>A

L Wae tiie aggroaeor 
tag bell In the first rot 
gong in the dosing roui 
ress is highly rated 4n 
of points.

k Did -90 per cent o 
which also calls for 1 
points.

3. Landed more dee 
Wilson, which is a poln

4. Was fighting furioc 
round despite the weak» 
the low blows dealt to b

R is claimed by sonn 
supporters that the chi 
were more effective, 
stowed O'Dowd. It is 
low shots weakened OI 
ot the champion's bloi 
above the belt dflunag 
titleholder.

An Associated Press 
St. Paul announces that 
4s eager for a bout wttl 
bens added that he dec 
Wilson as a champion.

The Boeing Conundaei 
duty before It and tha 
the system of an noun 
By the present plan th« 
quainted with the vote* 
before he is called <m t 
diet The announcer e 

- throe officiais write the 
lore eqy announcement 
that event the referee v 
fiueiroed by wfeat eithei 
might decide.

to wot influence, but brains and
Remember M e—Peat-Trot Peal Blese Wo 1 jgq
Hapgy ^

\ A-ATto
DromtOnn—Medky Waite Priecea Dance On*. | (Ltt
to-firtSndn-^Ate^n. J

Delfoa—Walts Orqucsta Argcuti*» > SLW

<r.

k
only another same for either money 
or power.

Newer was there a momeuL more 
favorable for turning talent toward 
opportunity and opportunity into tri
umph than Great Britain new pre
sents to the man or woman whom 
ambition stirs to make a success of 
life.
Empire abolished long ago the pri
vileges which birth confers. No bir 
has been set there to prevent pov
erty rising to the heights of wealth 
and power, it the man were found 
equal to the task.

The same development has taken 
place in Great Britain today. Men 
are no longer born into Cabinets; 
the ladder of education is rapidly 
reaching a perfection wthich enables 
a man born in a cottage or a slum

tho future, 
of a matter like an arrow from a now, 
uvt judgment ie the quality which 
learns from the world what the world 
has to teach and then goes one better. 
Shelley had genius, but he would not 
have been a success In Wall Street-— 
though the poet e ho wed a flash - of 
business knowledge in refusing to toad 
money to Bvron.

!r the ultimate resort judgmen* *s 
the power to aesimHate knowledge 
and to use it. The opinions of men 
,iud the movement of markets are all 
so much material for the perfected in
strument ot the mind,

•But judgment may prove a ate "Re 
capacity if it is not accompaniel by 
indus try. The mill must have g-iat 
on which to work, and it is Industry 
which pours in the groin.

A great opportunity may be loot 
and am irretrievable error commit
ted by a brief break In the lucidity 
<* the Intellect or In th» train of 
thought.
Caesar anywhere," says Kipling, 
‘ must know everything everywhere." 
Nearly everything cornea to the 
who te always all there,

Med are not really born either 
hopelessly idle or preterootnrally in
dustrious. They may move tn tme 
direction or the other aa «Ml or cir
cumstances dictate, but It ta open to 
any nftan to be Industrious,

Hogarth’." Indue trions and idle ap
prentice point a moral, but Uur do 
nota, tell a true tale. The rati troa- 

* We about Industry ie to apply ft m the 
right direction—and It Is thevetarw 
the ssrwmit of Judgment. Tho true

■
l

The dominions of the Br’Lsh
>

i

4l k
:

Good Product,

Instrumental Musicte attain the aenith of noccess and
4There stand the three attributes to 

be attained—judgment, industry and 
heatto. Judgment can be improved, 
Industry can be acquired, health oaa 
be attMoad by those who will take the 
tremble. These are the three pillars 
op which we con build the golden pin
na os of success.

} UMPablo CombLeefo (Handel)"He who would be
Georgina Individuality, *

UMI
V

OHOE hiÈvidiualÿ—exclusive design—wtich 
tjou expect in gour spring footwear is best 

expressed in the new Grorgina models.
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Rowing Crev 
Ready F<Georgina Shoes are designed fir wear, 

foot-fitting comfort, and elegance—&eg are 
built to retain their shapeliness til warn auL

Ask fir the Geor^na Shoe. It means to 
ym assurance of everything gou want ingocar 

spring footwear.
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Concerning Cricket Four Fights h
And Its Revival Madison Square

Wson Decision 
Bone of Contention

Increase Value

Of The Stakes

Toronto Wins

The Allan Grp

Baseball Scandal

Investigation
Vancouver Won

From Ottawa

Ten Thousand Witnessed 
Westerners Capture First 
Game of World’s Series.

■ill
rlgi

anoint* to to four 
thirty MoU. IWtsps
ebt

Grand Jury Resumed Session 
Yesterday—Several Import
ant Witnesses to Testify.

Former Champion O’Dowd 
-Seriously Injured by Bosto
nianLow Blows.

Kansas Trimmed Jackson. 
Jack Ward Knocked Out, 
Sieger Gets: Decision.

President Dixon of Wolfville 
, Cricket Club Asks That 

Game be Revived.

University Trimmed Brandon 
Last Night and Captures 
Championship.

Curtain Raiser for New Cir
cuit Staged at Fredericton 
on Dominion Day.

k

List i I 1 r Chicago, Marc Ml,—Grand jury 
investigation of the 1&19 wqrtd’s 
series baseball scandal started last 
week was resumed today when Ask- 
art State Attorney George E. Gor 
man finished reading the rainâtes of 
the last grand jury investigation of 
the jmstter. Sevcgwl mportaut. wit- 
iiese?, including B. B. Johns an, presi
dent, of the American League, are es- 
pected to be called tomorrow before 
the grand Jury.

The Witeon-O’Dowd combat was still 
the topic of conversation and d toons 
•ton yesterday In spotting drdles, with 
vanning opinions as to the Justice of 
the decision that gave the diamond

Vancouver, B. O, March 21 — A Winnipeg, March 21.—The Allan 
crowd of 10,009 fans gatherer tonight Cup, the trcrohy which represents the 
to witness the first hockey game of amateur hockey championship of Can- 
the world’s series and the Stanley ada, has been won by a team repfe- 
Oup between Ottawa» of the Nation- sentJng the University of Toronto, 
al Hockey eague and Vancouver, of Tonight they defeated Brandon,'Man., 
the Pacific Coast Hockey Association. 8 to 1. Last Saturday night, Bran- 
Despite the mfid weather, the ice ap* don won by two goals to nothing 
reared very keen. and the result is determined by the

All reserved seats were sold early majority of goals sooted in the two 
and many disappointed enthusiasts games. - 

this afternoon offering large 
sums for tickets.

In the first period after fifteen min
utes and forty seconds’ play, Skinner 
netted the first goal for Vancouver.
Duncan of the westerners scored the 
second two minutes and thirty-five 
seconds later.

In the secoüd period after one min
ante and thirty seconds’ play, Harris 
scored the third and last goal for 
Vancouver.
Ottawa was netted in this period by 
Darragh after fourteen minutes and 
thirty-four seconds’ play.

There was no scoring In the third 
period and Vancouver won by a score 
of three to one.

New Ybrk, March in -Rocky Kan
sas of Buffalo, received the Judge’s 
decision over Willie Jackson, of New 
York, after à twelve round bout in 
Madison Square Garden here tonight. 
Jackson weighed 122 1-2 and Kansas 
133 1-2.

Fredericton, N. B., March 21—The 
flour early closing stakes on the Fred
ericton Trotting Park Association’s 
programme of harness races during 
the exhibition in September, will each 
be worth 1500.

The directors of the local track at 
a* meeting during the week-end decid
ed to Increase the value of the stakes 
from $400 te $600 each This will 
bring the total offering In purses by 
the local association this season to 
over the $10,000 mark, and ij was site 
decided to give three days racing at 
the mid-enmmer Maine and New 
Brunswick circuit meeting here, the 
dates being July 10th, 20th and 21st

The "curtain-raiser" tor the new 
circuit will be staged here on July 1st 
(Dominion Day) when there wftl be 
three or possibly four events to mark 
the official open tig of the racing 
soflT
, The Maine and New Brunswick ctr- 
cult’s gross offering of «takes and 
purses this year will be between $60,- 
000 and $70,000, thus making it the 
most pretentious harness racing cir
cuit ever organized "down east."

To the Editor.
Sir:—'I am writing to try and 

arouse the interest of your readers in 
the movement started last year In the 
Annapolis Valley, the City of Halifax, 
the County of Pictou and In Cape Bre
ton Island for the revival of the grand 
old game of Cricket. Speaking for 
ourselves, I may say that starting in 
thin town In the month of June, 1920 
with a hastily formed club, we closed 
the season last October with five or
ganised clubs in Windsor, Kent ville, 

Annapolis Royal and

e

bia belt $p the Bostonian.
U Was generally conceded that the 

bqut would tape been a tame one but 
for the continued aggression of 
O’Devd, who forced the pace fronrifcw 
first gbnig to the last. Thts ciroEn- 
etanoe, combined with the thrilling trn- 

Gorman and Baird.

Ward Knocked Out
Kid Norfolk, New York colored 

heavyweight, knocked ont Jack Ward, 
of Philadelphia, In the third round 
of a ten round match. Norfolk weigh
ed 182 pounds and Ward 203.

Sammy Sieger Won.
Sammy Sieger of New York, receiv

ed the judge’s decision over Artie 
Root, of Cleveland, after a ten round 
bout. The weights were: Sieger 
130 1-4, and Rbot 127.

Smoth and Sharkey Draw.
At the end of the ten round boot 

between Jack Sharkvy and Midget 
Smith, both of New York, the referee 
declared the bout a draw after the 
judges disagreed. Sharkey who made 
the first appearance since decisive de
feats here two months ago, 
and a pounds over the 120 pound 
limit.

Is •erred Is make the entertainment .a- 
Joyable.

There te considerable mystery as to 
how Shorten and MoAvoy managed to 
Freeh their decision in favor of Wil
son. Jack Boulet, the Judge who de
clared O’Dowd the winner, gave as his 

the rule that compels a judge 
bo deduct points from a boxer who hits 
foul brows, even though unintention
ally. Route* said that Wilson not only 
landed foul Mows, but that he was 
strictly on the defensive and did all 
the holding. Clause 6 of the rule re
garding the duties of Judges says:

"Points must be deducted for s tool, 
even though It ts unintentional and not 
of a seriohs enough nature to warrant■Iwi ■■■■ i 1,

S
Bridgetown,
Wotfvttle. During the months of June. 
July, August and September xWO play
ed about eighteen matches, finishing 
with a match at Windsor between the 
West Indians of Halifax and a team

% %

selected from the Vatiey elevens
rlSl

which, after a very Close contest, was 
won by the former.

The decline of cricket In Nova Sco
tia and elsewhere in Canada during 
the past ten Or fifteen years, in my 
opinion, is very regrettable. Base
ball oannot take its place, for it is a 
game for boys and very young men. 
No man can successfully play base
ball or has any inclination to do so. 
as a rule, to put it at the latest, after 
thirty. Golf is the elderly and old 
man’s game; tennis, a fine game In 
its way, lacks the camaraderie and, 
I may add, the spice of danger that 
keeps a man’s nerves braced up in 
cricket In "standing up” to a swift 
bowler. This Is also lacking In quoits, 
curling, bowls, and other games of 
the same character.

What I have said of baseball will 
apply even more so to hockey and 
football. Cricket Is the one game that 
bridges the gulf in our sports be
tween thirty and sixty, or say fifty- 
five, between "the violent and gruell
ing etrenuoneness of baseball, hockey 
and football, and the lelsureMn 
golf, bowls, curling etc. It is the one 
gams that keeps men young.

Surely there must be many lovers 
of the game In your town from whom 
there would be. no difficulty In form 
tag an eleven. The season for out
door games will soon be upon ns, and 
now Is the time for cricketers in all 
parts of the Maritime Provinces to 
get together and start clubs. We 
hold onr annual meeting here at an 
early dais, and hope to arrange for 
the formation of a League for the 
Annapolis Valley, Stellarton has al
ready made à start and reorganized 
a yery strong club, and laid out an 

bit tous programme for the year and 
cricketers are already moving in 
other to wild. There is no reason why. 
In due time, every town and large 
village in the Maritime Provinces 
should not possess, as it did twenty- 
five or thirty years ago, a flourish
ing cricket club. May I ask you to 
further my efforts towards the rees
tablishment of this state of things by 
printing this letter.

The only goal made by

l;>

t I t

Castor StylCarpentier Says New 

York Will Have Fight
S Local Bowling

Referee MoAvoy warned Wilson 
.twtoe for. Wttlng low. Once he stopped 
tire bout In the middle of the ring and 
told Wilson he was hitting low.

Again at the close of a round Mo
Avoy walked to Wilson’s corner and 
was distinctly heard to say: "Keep 
your Mows up."

"Yet despite this action by the ref
eree, neither he nor Judge Shorten 
penalized the champion by the deduc
tion of a point

The fact that an examination in 
O’Dowd’s dressing room disclosed seri
ous injury to the former champion 
makes the action of McAvoy and Shor
ten all the more remarkable.

The foul blows landed by Wilson 
were so palpable that no one could be 
urfsted.

A summary of the offences for which 
Wilson deservedly lost points is as Col- 

* lows:

i; }w Threatened To 

Harm Man O’ War

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

B)iôkî*»ltoyï"ÏÏ»t1 iMoAvity
team won three points from W. H. 
Thorne. The «cores follow:

W. H. Thome
66 99 91 276 92

McBride ___ 98 73 83 264 84)2-3
Myles
Baguai)
Bailey

are here; ready to fit Tall men, Short men, Stool 
men as well as die men of average build.

Fit-Reform was the first in Canada to produce 
garments designed expressly for the various typse 
of men.

We have the Suit and Overcoat to fit you, in a style 
and fabric that will harmonize with your ideas of 
good tarte and your sense of sound value*

iee on
} sue (Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)

London, March 21.—The latest gos
sip in London ament the Dempsey-Car- 
pentier match is a statement attri
buted to Carpentier that he definitely 
signed to meet the champion in New 
York State July 2nd. Carpentier is hi 
the north of England and on Friday 
night will box in an exhibition before 
Lord Derby's guests, which will In
clude the King, Queen, and Ambassa
dor Wallace. The Frenchman is not 
permanently marked as a result of the 
fighting, but will appear before the 
distinguished audience with a bad-ly 
battered nose, received tn an exhibi
tion bout.

i Haute

I wk
Lamey Sentenced to Three 

Months' Jail for Threatening 
Famous Horse.

Cooper
B

79 76 66 220 781-3
66 68 82 2116 72
78 80 90 260 8314its

)«r Philadelphia, March 21.—Harry 
T. Lamey, of Cheater, Pa., who threat
ened to harm Man ‘o War Samuel D. 
Riddle’s famous race horse, was sen
tenced today to three months in the 
county Jail at Trenton, N. J. He had 
pleaded guilty:

Lamey admitted that he wrote a 
tetter to Mi*. RJddlo, wife of the 
owner of Man ’o War, threatening her 
and the horse with bodily harm if he 
was not paid $1,000. He declared 
that he had not intended to force pay
ment of the m 
to see what the

407 396 414 1216
T. McAvlty

104 79 266 
84 67 236 

106 02 281 
117 84 (288 

86 86 270

}W of
edBerr fitamsey ------

White .I!!*!! 
Harrison .... 
Poohey .........

Fit-Refom.
Donaldson Hunt

\

1WMan»!

1. Struck four foul blows and Vas 
twice warned by the referee.

2. Was on the defensive from start 
to finish and struck only countering 
blows, showing that O’Dowd did the 
greater part of the leading.

3. Butted with the head at every op
portunity, cutting a gash In O’Dowd’s

A Clinched every time he and 
a. Per
is foul

LACERATED THUMB
William Morrell, aged 11 years, was 

brought to the Public Hospital from 
Brook Ville last night suffering with a 
lacerated thumb as the result of play
ing with a dynamite cap.

466 407 1348
TONIGHTS GAMEf1 In the Commercial League on 

Black’s alley* tonight, G. B. Barbour 
and Ames Hokton-McCready teams 
will rod. The Cubs and Lions win be

merely wanting 
Dtti would do. 17-19 Charlotte Street

Cjjty League.

Canadian Red

Cross In Siberia

the teams in the
5

3rds -O’Dowd came to close asarter 
«latently tnerimaining a/clinch (kunder the rules.

6. Ran backward ten miles In fifteen 
rounds 
O’Dowd.

6. Anointed his hair and shoulders 
With some substance offensive In odox.
This te prohibited by the rules. An address on the work of the Can-

. Do the other hand, O’Dowd did these* a4ton Rad Cross In Siberia was Itaten-
'ed to with deep interest at the ad-

L Was the aggressor from the open- meeting of the Provincial
tag bell tn the first round to the last 
gong in the closing round. Aggreeel ve
rses Is highly rated in the casting up 
of points.

2. Did -90 per cent of the lending, 
which also calls for Mgfa rating in 
points.

3. Landed more dean blows than 
Wilson, which is a point winner.

A Was fighting furiously in the final 
round despite the weakening effects ad 
the law blows dealt to him.

It is claimed by some of the Wilson 
supporters that the champion's blows 
were more effective, and that they 
slowed O'Dowd. It is true that Che 
low shots weakened O’Dowd, but none 
of the champion’s blows that landed 
Above the belt damaged the former

MACDONALDS
CUT BRIER
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things:

Red Cross hfeld yesterday afternoon. 
Douglas Brown was the speaker, and 
as Mr. Brown had gone overseas with 
the Canadians, remained with the 
Royal Engineers and later acted 
secretary to the Canadian Red Cross 
in Vladivostok, he was able to speak 
of the society from several points of 
view.

) A-3S99 
) UM Yours roly.

R. F. DIXON,
President WoMvflle Cricket Gtab. 

March 19th, 1961.aceOrch. fit John Team.
It might be stated that a BL John 

Cricket Club has been formed and as
pects to have an excellent team ready 
for all comers next summer—Philip 
D. G. Horae, 168 Prince William Street 
Is the President.

tiientina r MW 
Urgentes I U-N in Vladivostok.

Î of the firstMr. Brown said that 
things he did was to get in touch 
with the British ladies In Vladivostok 
and enlist their help to providing a 
Christmas dinner for the Canadian 
soldiers In barracks. _ This was w

raoet heartily appreciated as 
comfort bags which each

MACDONALD’S “BRIER” has become 
a Canadian institution. Smoked by the«1

== 41 Jfc- Lady Cavendish

Gives A Prize
done men who made history. In the bush, on the 

trail, in mining camps, prospectors’ huts, factory 
yards, on trains, steamships, in the luxurious 
homes and downtown dubs of our 
cities—Macdonald’s has always been recognized 
as the smoke.

wore the
mao reviewed. Mr. Brown told many 
things of the good work of the society 
In aid tag refugees and taking care of 
orphans in the last few sad years.

R. T. Hayes presided at yesterday’s 
meeting and C. B. Allan gave 
tails of the council meeting at Tor
onto, but is reserving hte complete 
report for a regular meeting, 
mentioned his coming enrollment 
campaign.

titteholder.
An Associated Press despatch from 

St. Paul announces that Mike Gibbons 
4s eager for a bout with Wilson. Gib
bons added that he declined te regard 
Wilson as a champion.

The Boeing Conumteekm has e plain 
duty before It and that Is to change 
the system of announcing decisions. 
By the present plan the referee Is ac
quainted with the votes of the Judges 
before he is called on to give his ver
dict The announcer should have all 

- three off totals write their decisions be
fore <M)y announcement 1s made, to 
that event the referee would not be Iff 
fluemoed by what either of the Judge® 
might decide.

Ottawa, March 21.—On the eve of 
her departure for England, Lady Cav
endish, has donated a handsome silver 
cup to the Mlnto Skating Clnb to he 
competed annually for waitsing. The 
first contest will take place tonight.

Music Canadiande-

\£Sdo Quote
He

«
Wilson Broke$U$

Plane Presented.

q MACDONALD’S CUT “BRIER"-the
but in new form—-maintains every Macdonald tradition since 
1858, and gives to smokers—mere tobacco for the money.

tobaccoBone In HandFull plans for the coming of Mr. 
MoCready. secretary of the Junior 
Red Cross for Ontario were present 
ed by a committee appointed at a 
previous meeting. The programme 
includes luncheon at the St. John 
Rotary Chib who have invited Mr. Mcv 
Cready to address them, and a public 
meeting to be held in St. John, as well 

conference with the executive. 
Proceeding to Fredericton, Mr. Me 
Oready wfll meet the Board of Educa
tion. a meeting having been arranged 
by Premier Foster, who la deeply in
terested In the work. Members of the 
Legislature will be addressed and the 
plane on the international society ex
plained to them. Students at the 
Normal School and other educator® 
will have an opportunity of hearing 
Mr. McCready. Meeting will. If pos
sible, be arranged tn Moncton and St 
Stephen.
of^ï

same
i

Boston, March 21.—Johnny Wilson, 
middleweight title holder, fractured 
one of the metacarpel bones of his 
hand In the third round of hie bout 
with Mike O’Dowd at New York, last 
Thursday night and as a result nis 
match with Jack Britton, scheduled for 
March 28, will be postponed it was an
nounced here today.

Rowing Crews Are 'kJuCocco 'uritA a^eaAt
Ready For Battle

lor i i &London, Mafich 21.—The Oxford and 
Cambridge _ crews have now had a 

; week’s practice on the historic Put- 
iney Mort Lake course in the Thames, 
lend over which the university boat 

be rowed on Wednesday,
|«r V

\

111Hi]»! &n>,-s.trace 
March

The arrival of Cambridge was pre 
«ceded by much better reports on their 
etyle and prospects and first Impres
sions here have been much in their 
favor, especially after theflr triai over 
the full course under somewhat ad
verse conditions, when good time was 
made and the light bkie crews finished 
with power and resolution. ^

Oxford, who include five old blues, 
'have experienced difficulty in fettling 
on a crew. They have, however, Show
ed marked Improvement aa a result of 
a few days’ practice on the tidal water 
W’bursts with good scratch eights.

Riverside opinion is rapidly forming 
that Cambridge will have a much 
harder task now of repeating last 
year's victory than at first seemed like-

Ml

TinI
mOrderVictorian 

t the table, 
t campaign was re- 
i the absence of the

from the 
was laid on M>

for
ottoT 68,i

8?
ferred to, but 
chairman of the committee, it was

19* betting orders, ae not public wagering 
te taking place.

Beth crews exceed the average 
weight. Cambridge aggregation 111 
stone 4 pounds and Oxford h09 stone 
6% pounds. Five of the Cambridge 
crew and toor of Oxford's are well 
over 13 stone 4 pounds.

Four Oxford men passed through 
Eton to Magdalene College. Oxford 
has a Harvard rower In its boat Cam
bridge is likely to harve en Austntitaa 
and a Dartmouth Rhodes scholar
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Indeed, though Cambridge’s chances 
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assortment and enjoy bak- 
mg satisfaction.

athe Utile Md.
Aw wata the matter with yen, Jaat leere U 10 ter a 

aad thee stab tt asea. aed Uklnny.
Mb, «ad the Utile MA 
Than Jaat leere «o at It ter a hait a

? I Md.
Ton leere my balloon alone the kid yelled.
Aw, whose tontchtas year balloon, alat yen sot eny apoart- V

1*0.
%fitting time, when there la a more 

meat for the encouragement and the 
development ot Canadian art sad 
literature. The Government should 
have no trouble In securing Its pas 
sage, particularly aa Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, an author and n lover ol 
literature, was one ot the 
advocates ot the bin when it was 
before Parliament.

LICENSE OR TAX?
’ *

f V *%The decision of the Judicial Com- 
I mittee of the Privy Council that the 

provinces of Canada cannot legally 
compel companies Incorporated by 
Dominion charters to pay a license 

' fee before doing business in the prof 
inces, wtU make rather a dent In the 
revenue programmes of some of those 
provinces which have been exacting 
heavy license fees from such com 
pantos as a condition of being allowed 
to do business within their borders. 
At first sight it looked as though New 
(Brunswick would come within the 
scope of this judgment, but under an 
Act passed by the Legislature when 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter was Attorney 
General the system of levying toil on 
these extra-provincial corporations 
was changed. In this province now-a- 
days, instead of demanding a Uoecse 
fee from an extra-provincial corpora- 

; tion»—that Is a company Incorporated 
otherwise than under the provincial 

i Companies’ Act—tyefoYe It ean do busi
ness here, the province imposes a tax 
on them for doing bualneae here. In
stead of telling a company it canno. 
do business here until it has paid such

HIwnts n half a %
Vs tt-tr

King*.McAVlTY’S'Phmnm
M 3940

%Ins Mafia? Md Shinny Martin.
No, sa away tram this balloon, yelled the kld. And he % 

kepp on yelling ai II he thawt the werlfi waa coming to n end \ 
with him underneath ot It, and some Indy enme running oat S 
with n green bat In her hand and n red one on bar had, saying V 
Bdger darling, wata the matter?

Tboae boys are trying to take my balloon away, yelled the \ 
little Md. and the lady and. A re at yon ashamed, big boys like V 
yen to do tntcb a tklng to a little hoy like him? and me and *■ 
Leroy and Skinny aed, Aw, he'a oroay. we never tontched hlm, V 
he dont know wat he's tanking about, we never even went near %

THE MAGISTRATE'S SALARY
VPolice Magistrate Ritchie has eske 

The Standard to call attention to th 
somewhat casual treatment he is r< 
calving at the hands of the City Com 
ell He tells ua that he has occnple 
the position tor thirty two years, an 
that notwithstanding the greatl 
enhanced cost of living which ha 
obtained In the past few years, th 
general Increase In salaries in a 
public departments, and the ape dll 
Increases In the pay of other official 
of the City Court, his salary has n 
raalned the same, and Is still th-) saw 
as he received when first he nndertoo 
his present duties. We underatan 
that all Mr. Ritchie's requests, mad 
at various times, for an increase i 
salary have each met with no respons 
from the present and previous Ceui 
cils. The only inference te be draw 
from this altitude on the part of su 
sneoeseive Councils is that tt 
Magistrate is not in the opinion of tt 
Couneil, performing work of any valu 
and that tie is enly paid the salai 
he is paid because his appointraei 
carried that amount with it. It won! 
seem to us that if the Magistrate 
performing his duties satisfactorfl 
he should receive such consideration 
respect of an increase in his sala 
as the changed condition of the tiro 
warrants. If not, he should be offert 
a retiring allowance on a scale coi 
mensurate with thirty-two years' ae

%him, aw, ha's crasy.
Wlch he was, and we kepp on wawklng.
Proving tbats wet yon get for taw king nice to n little \

V

%kid.
%

Women Cause 1
I would hurl myself form yonder cliff 
and perish—a bruised mass upon the 
rocks 300 feet below.”

The old man shook hie hand. “Pm 
somewhat of a liar myself," he said, 
“and one is enough for a small family 
like mine.”

’ Dollar To £ring what amounts to only a 
of the sum orgtoally fixed as ne- 
,ry for their comfortable mainten-

ls Is a matter into which the 
remontai body in charge might 
srly inquire. The provision for 
rannuation is not too liberal for 
in! times and in the present cir- 
itancee it would seem that more 
rous provision ought to be made 
these former employes of the

f
Sir Henry Drayton Se 

Purchases of Unite 
Goods Help Make

and such « fan, the Government pat 
mils it to open up and then demands 
a tax for the privilege of doiHg so. To 
the lay mind the distinction is rathef 
subtle—in fact too oublie fer many is 

In the first case, if a licania

Some Notes.
“What was the idea of all that rac

ket you made In the bathroom?”
“I dropped the crash towel.” Montreal, March 31.-3 

Drayton, minister of flnana 
today before the America! 
Club here today, laid at t 
the Canadian housewife a

grasp.
fee were alio re hie, which the Privy

ASPIRINTHE LAUGH LINECouncil s judgment says it is not, the 
company cquld be restrained from 
doing business in the province until 
the fee was paid; under the tax sys
tem the company cannot be restrained 
from doing business, but it can be 
sued for nonpayment of the tax.

of the responsibility for (
age of the Canadian doll
United States market and 
warning that, If the Domtn 
ued on her way of lavish 1 
of United States goods at t 
of Canadian producers am 
tarera, national bakroptcy 
Inevitable.

Canada's apex of in 
trade reached last year In 
two and a quarter billion 
did not, in the minister's > 
for prosperity in a country 
bearing the coloasal burdf 
debt, of obligations to Can 
ders and of great debts gn 
the war in connection wit 
way system of Canada.

Unnecessary purchases, 
fruit, vegetables, eggs an 
mean, he e&td, an extra cl 
on -every ton of doal dn th< 
Montreal houses, since tl 
rate of exchange Inflated t 
every article thus importe

Belated Reform.
h—Why don’t you marry him? 
body says he has reformed, 
te—Yeh, but he reformed too 
His money was all gone.

“Bayer" only is Genuine

Increased Lighting Will Cut Manufacturing CostsKnew Her Business, 
obn,” announced Mrs. Stylover, 
going to town tomorrow to aee 

new hats.”
ou forget,” her husband remind
er, “that tomorrow la Sunday. The 
is will be closed."
Vho said anything 

Church.”

THE GOVERNMENT AND RAILROAD 
WAGES m See ua About Equipment

m THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.nV
No better opportunity could be 

afforded the Dominion Government 
than the present to prove the truth 
of its claim that the Government rail
ways are to be operated as a business 
enterprise, independent of political 

That strong pressure

8. C. WEBB, MGR, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
91 Germain Street Phones M 2152 Store, M. 2247-21 Residence.

Warning! Take ne chances withTHE ANCIENT COURT HOUSE
about shops? substitutes for genuine “‘Bayer Tab

lets of Aspirin.” Uni 
name “Bayer” on package or on tab
lets you are not getting Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 

m.v wall «ay that. sorT foc Colde, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu- 
more good' mattam, Bareehe, Toothache. Lomba- at WW WHl ao more gaoa ^ far py, Hen6y Un box*, pi

twelve tablets cost few cento. Drug 
gists also sell larger packagea Made 
in Canada. Aspirin te the trade mark 
(registered in Cdneda), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoacettoaddeater 
of SalicyllcackL

to the

f I 1
There Is a rumor afloat that soi 

of the City Fathers are so taken w 
tbe pictures of the ruined Cloth H 
at Y pres that they have decided to 
the ruina of the Court House rem; 
w they are aa a kind of perpet 
memorial of the war. Other» ap 
fee! that the pigeons which frequi 
the Square should be provided w 
comfortable roosting and neeti 
quarters, and as they appear to h« 
decided to use the late Court Hoi 
fov this purpose, it is felt that tt 
should not be disturbed. The sugg 
tion has been made that, with a ri 
of brightening up the appearance 
the building, some flower boxes sho 
be placed on the window sills, fr 
which some climbing plants sigh: 
trained over the openings; a couple 
ornamental shrubs placed in tabs 
each side of the entrance would a 
add to the beauty of the scene, 
doubt there are many persons w 
artistic temperaments in the city v 
would be willing to superintend 
floral decorations and see to it t 
the color scheme of the flowers 1 
monized. Thyme and forget-me-n 
would be suitable as a reminder of 
passing years, and some bunches 
“old man” would suggest to the m 
elderly Inhabitants that they, like 
building, are reaching the last sti 
There is probably no truth in the 
port that the County Secretary 
be glad to receive suggestions al 
the line of this decorative scheme, 
it would be no harm to try him.

you
FIRE ESCAPES 

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 
WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN, N. &

Timeliness.
» Fisherman—1 suppose this 
will do a lot ol food, Pat?

interference, 
will be brought to bear to lessen m 
some respects the inevitable cat in 

on Canadian roads, following
the example of the United States roads, 
may be taken for granted. The labor 
men would be hardly human it they 
foreswore such an effort aimed at 
those who in the past have proved so 
susceptible to requests backed up by 
large bodies of voters. Public opinion 
should demand that the Government 
allow its managing railway board a 
free hand to deal with the situation 
&3 an ordinary industrial one.

There are not wanting grounds for 
the gentle suspicion that political 
aspirations had something to do with 
some of the rules and regulations of 
the MoAdoo awards, amends and sup
plements that have proved so Irksome 
and costly to efficient railway opera
tion. All the more reason, then, that 
the question of wages, and the rules 

regulations incident to the coming 
changes in the old awards, should be 
settled on the basis of a business 
administration of . the railways of 
Canada under Government operation. 
This would very soon render the de
ficit crisis less acute, if anything will, 
and make possible a gradual decline 
in freight and passenger rates in this

minutes than a month of ut 
do in a week at anny other is

When Liars Meet 
love my daughter?” said the

___her,” he exclaimed paeslon-
j, “why I would die tor her. For 
soft glance from those sweet eyes

Special Plate—
Glass for 

Motor Car 
—D oors—=

AT Cuticnra S 
Clears the 5 
and Keeps itC 
tasss%sstaut:Ja

man.

THE
RIGHT
PRICE
BIRCH
WAINSC0TTING

experiment. Im wheni Dr.Oint» Yon can now have the 
broken glass in your 
motor car doors re
placed with the finest 
Belgian Plate Glass, 
made especially for 
this purpose, which we 
out promptly to
ANY SIZE REQUIRED 
Aleo Belgian Plate 
Gtosa for Motor Car 
Wind Shields.

•Phone Main 3000.

ment for Eoxetma and Skin Irrita- tions. It relieves St «wee end^gradually Iheals the skin. Sample box Dr. • Ointment free if you meutionthU

ed. Tu-outo.

CANADIAN NATIO 
RAILWAYS

EASTERN LINE 
PET1TOODLAC RIVER BR 

STRUCTURE
Nice Clear Bfcrdh sheathing

In 3, 6, and 4 ft. lengths, 2% x 
5-8 thick, |70.00 per 1000 feet, 
or $65.00 cash with order. SEALED TENDERS, at 

A. F. Stewart, Chief Kagii 
ton, N. B., and marked t 
side “Tenders for Petitct 

Jte Bridge,” will be received 
^-z o’clock noon on Thursday, 

1931, for the oonetructiox 
pletion of the sub.struct 
single track Railway Bridj 
Petitcodiac River, 1-4 miles 
bery on the Branch Li 
Salisbury and Albert.

Plans, specifications and 
of contract may be seen 
forms obtained at the follow 
The Chief Engineer, Canot 

al Railways, Moncton, 
The Terminal Agent, Ca 

tlonal Railways, St. Jc 
The Division Engineer, Ct 

tlonal Railways, Turn 
Montreal, P. Q. 

Tenders must be nohmiti 
cate on the tender forms i 
that purpose.

Each Contractor tend* 
submit with his tender a 
posât in the form of ai 
cheque an a Chartered Bi 
ada and made payable to 
dtaa National Railways’ 
amount of Five Thousa 
($5,000.00). Security depo 
returned to all onsucoes 

rp. Security deposit of 
nStederer will be forfeited 
xway if Contractor refuse 

Into a contract based on 
whan called upon to d< 
tractor’s security deposit 
turned cm the satisfactory 
of the work. 6 

Plans and specifications 
ed to bona fide Contractor 
posit of security amountln 
five ($26.00) Dollars. Tl 
deposit to be In the fori 
cep ted cheque on any cha 
of Canada, made payable 
tiens! Railways. Security

Hurlbut” Shoeu Whether you buy for cash or
for credit these are low prices. 
Birch watnscottlng looks nice 
and does not mark up as quick- 

soft woods. -4For Children
features which

ir

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

g many
entity it a__
akes of shoes for child- 
n’s wear.
They are made on a Cor
el fitting and orthopedic

HURRAY t GREGORY, LTD.Guaranteed Bridge Work 
•t $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

1 38 Charlotte St

St John, N. B. JIn the opinion of the Financial Post, 
it Is doubtful if there is any greater 
factor in the industrial depression in 
America today than high freight rates. 
The cumulative effect of transporta
tion charges OR raw materials t hrough 
all the stagesVfif manufacture until 
the consumer Is ranched, with increas
ing wages for labor In various Indut- 
tries all along tbs line, is tremen
dous. Readjustment must proceed 
until production tests are brought to 
a basis where buying power will create 
a normal demand. Until this condv 
tion Is readied the problem of unem
ployment will not be solved.

188 Erin Street

The Beat Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.German labor unions have They have soft cushion 

soles built into the shoe. 
There is no possibility of 
des or other roughness 
irting your child’s feet

that there will he no "general atr 
by way of showing that they do 
approve the occupation ol I 
German territory by Allied loi 
Hcweser little they like the pres

y
fe-.

IF your child has heed- 
1 aches find out the 
cause. If yon suspect it 
cornea from eye-strain 
have us examine the 
child's eye* at once. Un
der no circumstances 
should you allow your 
child to continue school 
work with strained eyes. 
Not only will the eye* 
be injured but the 
whole nervous system 
will be affected by the 
strain. Come early in 
the morning for the 
beet result» in eye ex- 
aminations.

Thone 3789. f
Hoars:—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

of the foreigners the German
men are not foolish enough to 
themselves in the stomach wit 
general strike in order to demon at 
their sentiments. Frill hae a f 
deal more sense than most of us I 
to credit him with a few years ba

“Hurlbut” Shoes Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors

Have us fit your child 
ith a pair—you will like 
cm and your child will

COPYRIGHT BILLN ADI AN

The Government to taking under its 
own wing this session a bill to 
strengthen Canadian copyright. A 
similar was introduced two ses- 

i «ions cifo,' but met with opposition 
from certain interested enartera mil 

■ wee dropped. Now that the Oorsrn- 
ment le fathering the meaaure it 
Should meet with » better lath '

Ï Under the present inadeenate copy- 
law Canadians who prodSce 

original works to music, poetry, flettop

A CA
Sinn Fein sympathizers have sti 

ed burning farm houses in Eng la 
They have a strange notion of 
way to enltot the sympathy of 
Englishman. Having lived along! 
hinj for so many generations they 
surely not foolish enough to snpp 
they can intimidate him by such 
tient In ettber case they are dc 
their cause poor service. Burning 
home is about the qplckeet and sui 
way knows to make the Bnglishi 

to fight

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 'Phone 38

50 Kwg 
StreetMcROBBIE

ST. JOHN, N. B.
DR. J.D. MAHER, Prapriste.

[ Open i a. m. Until » p. an

Now Landing! LU SHARPE A tiON, THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESSJewelers and Optician.

1«9 Union AtCHOICE OATSr motion plays roeel *1 KHM St be refunded on the rem
have always been the dominating 
idea in the management of this 
College.

A great variety of work is given 
so arranged that each step is a 
preparation for the next

Students may enter at anytime.
Send fee new Rate Cssd.

plena and specifications.
No rerielon ol any tor 

I—Ifinred II recetred bj 
lMflnrrr at Monetae at 
than H o’clock noon, Tbui 
Mel. ISH.

MINE COAL AT L< 
Cardiff, March 11.—Theeach ae Uaat

Specials—Salt'Rahcondition of the eûal trade in 
wetos, ag viewed by the coal « 
Is strOdesiy disclosed in a sti 
leaned by Finlay Gibson, were 
the South Wales Coal Owners'

It dhows that 
disposablefrdel saata mm Us
insacem^yjornoi

responeihls fior efoe,
Salt Mackerel 
Salt Trout

Sek Turbot (peSehrat)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

MARKET,
'Phone 1704

AM conditions of the ehave foend that 
etttoens they hove W pro be compiled with.

V mu The lowest or any ten
a total

tone, W. A. KINGS!
General 1 

, Hi
Montreal. F. Q, March 14

C He Peters’ Sons, Ltd,mr
, out of to

X aatt i
at a

- f ,
W- -- .-...WtoBuâte.

GAS ENGINES
Marine and Stationary. 

Lobster Trap Hoists.
A good assortment at best 

prices.
Call and examine.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince Wm. Street.

COUPE’S 
LACE LEATHER

In stock for immediate •!
—ALSO—

Leather and Balata Belting
D. K. McLaren LIMITED

MAIN 1121—M GERMAIN ST, ST. JOHN, N. B—BOX 70E

ADVERTISERS
We Design and Engrave Cuts 

for newspaper advertising, for 
Booklets and Catalogues.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
•t Jobs* Market

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth
$10.00

FIT GUARANTEED

;
*
%
%

•»-Rules
ttusnu tv the lualde 
he applied to the Outside Service. %

%Take tor exempte the appointment ol 
poetmaeters. What nan the Civil Ser- %
rice Commlaetonera eitdng to Ottawa 

to appoint? 
When the Member tea the patronage

%
%

it entails on him %work and maybe toes of time bet he 
Will be keen (after consultatioe with 
Ms party friends) to appoint the beet 
man for the position and to select as 
the site of tbe Poet Office one that 
will be convenient to the residents. 
Sorely the representative of the peo-

S
%
%

%pie can be trusted to dispense patron-
age In the Outside Service in his 
County to the best advantage instead %
of handing the patronage over to the V
Civil Service Commissioners In Ot
tawa who cannot giro the matter per
sonal attention and who have no per
sonal knowledge pt the applicants.

Under responsible Government 
where the people’s representative had 
the patronage, good results respecting 
appointments to the Outside Stem ice 
have generally followed, while it is 
beyond dispute that the present sys
tem of appointment has not given sat 
iafaotion.

\
%
\
%

N
■b

%
tt tt MoLSfiAN.

18 WILSON A PLAGIARIST f

To the Editor of The Standard,
partSir,—The Boston Post (March Kith) 

publishes a report of a movement to 
establish a perpetual memorial in honor 
of Woodrow Wilson as “the man who 
projected Into the world the Idea of 
the League of Nations.”

There is a book published under 
the title of ‘ J'Accuee,” written en- 
pnymousiy by “A German," The writer 
brings forth a plea for such a concert 
to govern the world’s affairs, but doee 
not lay claim as to being the origina
tor of the idea. According to the 
writer the suggestion emanated from 
a man named “Kant” many years ago.

As the book was written early in 
1915 and published long before Wilson 
interested himself in European affairs, 
it would appear that Wilson has ex
hibited the very quintessence of Plag
iarism ?

r

late.Tours truly,
FREE LANCEL

Tc the Editor of The Standard
always believed that the pa

tronage system as practiced ?n times 
past was not in the best interests of 
Canada and when the Union Govern
ment stated that they would abolish 
the old patronage system I believed 
that they had token a long step in the 
right direction, but to my disappoint
ment. while they have professed to 
abolish the patronage system and have 
appointed a Civil Service Commission 
which is supposed to have the ap
pointment of all Civil Servants, I find 
that at the present time the most im
portant appointments are being made 
dnder the old patronage system; for 
instance in the appointing of the Cen
sus Commissioners of which there 
will be one in every constituency in 
Canada for the supervising of the tak
ing of the Census the coming summer.

The appointment of these Commis
sioners has been made by the Min-

Tm6li :—I the

in

old

one
theTrade and Commerce 

ndatlon of the member from 
that constituency, If he Is supporting 
the government otherwise on the re
commendation of the defeated candi
date. Again, there was a new Domin
ion Elections Act passed in 1930 
which makes - It necessary to appoint 
enumerators or registrars for every 
rural or urban polling division, respec
tively, and Instead of these officials 
being appointed by the Civil Service 
Commission as would naturally be the 
case if the old patronage system were 
completely abolished, 
appointed by the Chief Electoral Offi
cer who In turn is appointed by the 
Government.

With regard to the. Inside Service, I 
believe the Civil Service Commission 
have a fairly tree hand in making ap
pointments. bnt as shown by the two 
instances cited above, the outside ap
pointments In tbe Civil Service where 
political advantage may be gained by 
the government making appointments, 
the old patronage ey 
effect In a most partisan sense.

In conclusion I would say that while 
T was never In favor of the old patron
age system I believe that the present 
system as carried ont at the present 
time retains, all the evils of the old 
system while pretending to abolish

they are now

of

stem is still in

Yours sincerely,
T. W. OAiLOWMjU

Ottawa, March 16.

! WHAT OTHERS SAY )

Couldn't Haro Been.
The former Kaiser says hie people 

deserted him and God at (he 
time. It sounds impossible.—Cleve
land Ne we.

Brotherly Love.
The Bolshevik crusaders are row 

engaged in spreading their doctrine 
of brotherly love into the Pamir reg
ion of Central Aeta. Desperate fight
ing is reported —Seattle Times.

The Superannuated.
There are many hundreds of sup- 

eranuated civil servants through
out Canaan who are suffering 
through the fact that their allow
ances have remained at their original 
amounts, notwithstanding the do- 
creased buying power of money.

The principle back of anpefanua- 
tJon is that provision «hall be made 
for the old age of faithful servants 
fot the country who have passed their 
time of usefulness hi active

The amount grafted them Is fixed 
In proportion to the value of the 
work they have performed fitftd the 
years they spent at ft. This to an 
obligation which the country hw Bi
ways recogntoed and tte desire

lus
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lies from

superintendent of the railway mall 
service and hi» »Uff. from the St. John 
post office to Moncton. w«* brought 
to the attention ef the Common Coun
cil yesterday mornUg and wUl et onoe 
be taken up by the Meyer with Hon. R. 
W. Wig more, Minister oC Custom» and 
Inland Revenue, one ot the city repre
sentatives in the House.

The matter was brought to the at
tention ot the Council by F. L. Potts, 
who In a brief address outlined what 
was going on and pointed out that it 
the proposition was carried out It 
meant the removal of 25 families from 
the city and the spending by the Gov
ernment of at least $l,000,üuo to build 
a new poet office In Moncton. Mr. 
Potts said it was understood the Idea 
was to have a central ottice for the 
three provinces, but he pointed out 
that even if ti^is were done the facili
ties for housing the headquarters were 
already available at SL John and these 
offices should remain here.

w.».~
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Starch. Sun. 
w.«, "Ckflet 
naan. Heln- 

riob Hofmann mi born In Dnmwsdt,

been , .7/

Æ\rs

Art,

Millinerytoo:if ■ UewHng in St. A: 
la«- evening toe

K
p§ipi 
« - %

S I
Germany, In 1824, and began his
étudiés es copper elide
native city, but eoon turned to paint
ing, and after " ■■■■■I
ling through Europe, he settled at

In hie

Largaat Solafia y.-t FOR TODAYPYREX dfcb for
yean «pent travel-

oftu ‘ * the Dresden Academy. Here he lived 
and worked until hie death in 1802.

Not Great But Popular.
He is not recognised as a great 

painter by the art critics, yet some of 
his pictures, suoh ae “Christ In the 
Temple with the Doctors,” “The Face 
of the Boy Jesus," and "Christ m 
Gethsemaae," are more widely and 
popularly known than the work of 
much greater artists. He painted 
many Bible scenes, and has a whole 
series covering the Lite of Christ. 
Though not a really great painter, he 
has a simplicity, refinement find deli
cacy that is very attractive.

Chrlet In Getheemane.
After sketching the painter's life, 

the speaker referred to Iris picture, 
“Christ In Getheemane," and first 

drew attention to the heavy, dark 
clouds that hung over the soene, repre
senting that Jeans 1» peering through 
the darkness of a great conflict In His 
own août The Son of God Is wres
tling with the powers of darkness. The 
darknees Is occasioned by the deter
mined hatred ot Jerri ah rulers who 
sought His death; the treachery of 
one of HU own dear friends who is 
betraying Him tor 30 piece» ef silver; 
utter loneliness—He dare not stay In 
the city overnight and finds safety 
only In the grove of Mt. Olivet, and 
even the three diectples who were 
nearest to Him He slumbering In the 
shadows of the picture—Jesus Is alone 
But deepest of all is the darkness of 
uncertainty. Can It be that even the 
Father'» plans have failed, and the 
powers of darknees shaH prevail 7

Jesus In Prayer.
In the d&rknesa Jesus prayed. In 

the soul’s deepest anguish it filngs it
self into the arms of the Creator. 
Prayer is the only sure compose to 
guide across the trackless sea of sor
row and darkness.

A light ahlnee down through the 
clouds upon the head, shoulders and 
outspread arma of Christ, who kneels 
in the attitude of prayer on the bare 
rock, and He lifts HU face to the light. 
In addition there is a little rift in the 
clouds over the city that lies in the 
shadow, indicating the heavy clouds 
only veil tout do not extinguish the 
light that streams from above. God’s 
light can pierce the darkest cloud, and 
the as-urance ot 1W behind awl over 
the darkness gives guidance to Christ

Thy Will Be Dene.

rom our complete 
and enjoy bakr * ms PILLS Special Line of" pin theSold everywhere 

In Canada
In boxea,
26e.. B6e.

*ion. 4

% Arden Hals1U17 
King t.’S

Digestive disorders often cause impaired 
health. Biliousness, headache, lost appe
tite, constipation, and flatulence are soon 
relieved by that reliable family medicine.

* Just Received.

These feature the clever ‘‘Chic” 

Flower trimmed Models in the latest 

authentic fashions for Spring.

All at one Special Price, $13.50.

HER Change Decided Upon 7!

Commiesioier Jones said the matter 
had been brought to hie attention 
about a fortnight ago and he was sat
isfied from a telegram he had seen 
before coming to Council that the 
change had been plastically deckled

rF. ***** Ch. UL. Ihmrih CwrihBelting
00.

Mayor Schofield asked that the mat
ter be left In his hands on the under
standing that he would at once get In 
communication with Hon. Mr. Wig- 
more and find out jest what wae in
tended.

PI LIMITED

Women Cause The Difficulty In

Finding Witness

Mortgages Held 

On City Houses
I. B.—BOX 706

Dollar To Shrinkf
This Man Gives

The Reason Why Novel Line of Tailored SailorsENGINES
Sir Henry Drayton Says Their 

Purchases of United States' 
Goods Help Make Trouble.

Sheriff, Detective and Con
stable Tell of Inability to 

■Locate Witness.

Total Claim of St. John 
Against Houses Built by 
Commission is $53,200.

d Stationary, 
[rap Hoists, 
irtment at best 
ices.
1 examine.

shown in pretty shapes and colors with 

an artistic style of their own. Shown in
HE RECOMMENDS DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS FOR KIDNEY ILLS
Montreal, March 81.—Btr Henry 

Drayton, minister of finance, speaking 
today before the American Women# 
Club here today, laid at the door of

“The Man with the Thousand 
Faces” and the “Ehisive Pimpernel” 
ran close seconds In the police court 
yesterday afternoon to a long desired 
witness In a case against Ernest 
Dixon colored porter, charged with 
the theft of C.N.R. blankets and 
towel».

The desired witness waa the man 
who Dixon alleged sold him stolen from kidney trouble to use Dodd’s 
article#, lived in the vicinity of Long (Kidney Pilla. And Mr, Major gives 
Wharf, and was known le him as his reason:
George Robinson. In an effort to locate "I suffered from kidney trouble for 
the man, the accused, who was out 
on ball, spent a whole week with a 
horse and team and the police de
partment, the detectives, the sheriff "I tried different medicines but did 
and the voters’ list were all had re- not get any lasting benefit till I uaed 
course to. Not only George Robinson, ; Dodd's Kidney PHIS. It is now two 
but George Robertson and George Rob years since I first took them and I am 
son, were also sought but to no avail.
The search will be continued with 
Roblchaud included in the quest.

The report of the city housing board 
waa presented at the Ctty Council 
meeting yesterday by Commissioner 
Bullock end will be printed in the city 
reports. In future the accounts of the 
housing board will be kept by the staff 
of the Chamberlain. Several matters 
of routine business were disposed of.

Mayer Schofield presided and Com-

John T. Major Buffered From Bore 
Back, Rheumatism and Kidney 
Troubles and Got No Relief Till He 
Uaed Dodd's Kidney Pills. Navy and Grey, Navy and Pheasant, 

Black and White, Black and African, 

Solid Navy. For Saturday, $6.50.

the Canadian housewife a large part
3ELL&C0.
Wm. Street.

of the responsibility for the shrink
age of the Canadian dollar In the 
United State# market and altered » 
warning that, If the Dominion contin
ued on her way of lavish importation 
of United States goods at the expense 
ot Canadian producers and manufac
turers, national bakruptcy would be 
inevitable.

Canada'» apex ot international 
trade reached last year In a total ’of 
two and a quarter billion of dollars 
did not, in the minister’s view, stand 
for prosperity in a country which was 
bearing the colossal burdens of war 
debt, of obligations to Canadian sold- 

^_ iers and of great debts grown out of 
w the war in connection with the ralT- 
f way system of Canada.

Unnecessary purchases, each as 
fruit, vegetables, eggs and textiles, 
mean, he said, an extra 
on «every ton of do&Mn 
Montreal houses, since the adverse 
rate of exchange inflated the price of 
every article thus imported.

Idand, Cap la Ronde, Richmond Co., 
N. S., March 21—(Special)—Mr. John- 
T. Major, a well-known resident here, 
Is advising all his friends who suffer

mlaekiaera Jonas, Bullock and Frink
were in attendance.

acturing Costs nloation was received from 
the south end improvement league ask
ing that the name sign on the Sheffield 
street be changed to Broadview ave
nue, the latter name having been 
adopted by the Council. Request grant
ed and orders Issued to have it chang-

A

Stores open Saturday until 10 pjn.years," he states. "I also had rheu 
matiem in my back and down one leg 
and sometimes I could not walk.y.

RACTOR8.
M. 2247-21 Residence. ed.

Looking fer Money.
Commissioner Frink moved the Com

missioner of ‘Finance he empowered 
to find the sum ot $617, amount neces
sary to pay the demands of the Work
men’s Compensation Board, over and 
above the appropriation ot $1,600. 
____to be taken it possible out of un
expended balances at the end of the 
year. Carried.

Oti motion of Commissioner Frink 
he was authorized to pay the widow 
of Richard Evans six weeks’ pay.

Commies loner Bullock presented the 
financial report of the housing board 
and moved U be printed with the city 
reports. Carried.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer, end Machinists

in the best of health today. I still 
keep Dodd’s Kidney Pills on hand and 
take one occasionally.",,

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a kidney 
remedy. They are taken tor backache, 
rheumatism, dlabetw, *%psy and uri- 

troubles because ' each of these

fIS
IroB and Brass Castings. Thoee West 15.Sheriff Wilson.

Sheriff A. A. Wilson, the first wit- 
called by D. King Hazen for the 

prosecution, to establish the fletious- 
ot the key, witness for the de- 

feoae stated that he had gone through 
the voters’ list of 1920 and 1919,1 
which wae supposed to contain the 
names of all citizens .rrer the age of 
21, but had failed to find a George 
Robertson, Robinson, or Robson. He 
admitted that there was a possibility 
of such a man being In town but not 
having Ms name on the list.

dRoda
in, n. a

charge of $2 
the cellars of G. H. WARING. Manager.Wert St. John.

diseases comes from sick kidneys. 
Ask your neighbors If Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are not the remedy disordered or 
weak kidneys are calling tor.

What the light reveals is suggested 
by a thorn growing out of the rock 
where Christ is kneeling, immediate
ly we think ot the crown of thorns. 
Jesus had earnestly prayed, but bas 
put the Father’s wll before His own, 
and now the Fathers wUl to revealed 
by tbe Light—a crown of thorns, the 
croee, Calvary. . ,

Jesus accepts what the light reveals 
not merely in a spirit of submission, a 
yielding to the inevitable. WheiT He 
faced the crowd a little later in.the 
Garden as they came to arrest him; 
when He stood before the Sanhedrin; 
when He faced Pilate in the Judgment 
Hall; when He heard the thieves cry 
on the Cross, His attitude and epirtt is 
of one who moves forward to victory. 
The Father’s way involves the deep
est sacrifice, but He makes it willing
ly, confident of the Issue.

The Picture’s Message Prayer.
The picture speaks to all a hasten- 

When all to dark,

Riordon Co. Made
Enormous Profits

Housing Commission.r After All Dividends arid De
ductions Are Made, $1,965,- 
385 Remains in Treasury.

A comparative statement prepared 
by the city Comptroller MacIntyre

is « .■»
amount of mortgages held against tihe accused^ stated he had made en-
eleven house# waa $41,600, on two QuMos tor a George Robinson, Robert- Montreal, March 21.—Directors of 
house» built by tbe owners with money ®on- or Robson, since the man had Riordon pulp and Paper Company, 
advanced by the board $7,700, on the been introduced into the case but had L<imited, in session here today, an- 
house yet to be sôld $4,000, a total ot *•“* j^o locate him. Questioned by i n ou need the annual meeting of the 
$53,200. There had been borrowed Barry for the defense Garnett :new Riordon Company tor April 21
from tbe Government $46,871.94, «nd sal° “e ha° onIy «seed two per-1 next. Figure# show the combined 
there was due the Bank of Nova Sco- sons about the matter. He stated j earnings of the Riordon Pulp and Pa- 
tia $8.222.64. Among the expenditures that he had been living In the North per Company, Limited, for the six

End for twenty years but had never,months ending June 30th last, and 
known any man by such a- name, with : those of the new operating company 
one exception, and he was not the 
man in the case.

Officer Garnett
a short honeymoon in tbe city, after 
which they will reside at Moore's 
MOI», Charlotte comity.

WEDDINGS.I CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS Graham-Leigh

At tbe Mam street Baptist church 
paraonage yesterday afternoon Charles 
Edgar Leigh, of St. James’ parish. 
Charlotte county, was united in mar
riage to Theresa Lovell Graham, exf 
Magundy, York county. The marriage 
wae performed by 
Hutchinson. The young couple spend

DOTTING
FUNERALS.EASTERN LINES

PBTITOODIAC RIVER. BRIDGE SUB
STRUCTURE .

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
A. F. Stewart, Chief Engineer, Monc 
ton, N. B., and marked on the oat* 
side “Tenders for Petitcodlac River 

to Bridge," will be received up to 12 
^-z o’clock noon on Thursday, March 31st, 

1981, for the eonetruction and com
pletion of the substructure tor a 
single track Railway Bridge over the 
Petit cod lac River, 1-4 miles from Salis
bury on the Branch Line between 
Salisbury and Albert

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen an4 tender 
forms obtained at the following offices; 
The Chief Engineer. Canadian Nation

al Railways, Moncton, N. B.
The Terminal Agent, Canadian Na 

tional Railways, St. John, N. B. 
Tim Division Engineer, Canadian Na

tional Railways, Tunnel Station, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Tenders must be submitted to dupli 
cate on the tender forms supplied for 
that purpose.

«toçh Contractor tendering muet 
submit with his tender a security de 
posit to the form of an accepted 
cheque on a Chartered Bank of Can 
ada and made payable to the "Cana
dian National Railways" for an 
amount of Five Thousand Dollars 
($8,000.00). Security deposits win be 
returned to all unsuccessful tender- 

. gra. Security deposit of successful 
■ tan ill n hi will be forfeited to the Rail- 
VWsy if Contractor refuses to enter 

Into a contract based on his tender 
when called upon to do so. Con
tractor’s security deposit will be re
turned cm the satisfactory completion 
of the work. 1

Plans and specifications will be loan
ed to bona fide Contractors on the de
posit of security amounting to Twenty 
five ($26.00) Dollars. This security 
deposit to be In the form of au ac
cepted cheque on any chartered Bank 
of Canada, made payable to the Na
tional Railways. Security deposit wtt

lear Bfcrdh sheathing
id 4 ft. lengths, 2% x 
$70.00 per 1000 feet, 
cash with order.

The funeral of Miss Jane D. Crewe 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from Trinity ohurch. Rev. Can
on Armstrong officiating. Interment 
at Fernhill.

Rev. Dr. David
of the board was $l,804£8 tar work 
done on Douglas avenue tor surreys, 
search of titles, etc.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
It was decided to have tbe accounting 
for the bousing board handed over to 
the City Chamberlain and handled by 
his department in Che future.

ing exhortation-
When the light shines, look up. 
the Light reveals, accept Thy

these are low prices, 
toscottlng looks nice 
not mark up as quick- 
t woods.

pray.
What
will, not mine, be done.

from that date to December 31, 1920.
These are officially stated to be 

$4,642,630, and net earnings are shown 
at $3,684,688. After all deductions 

Sergeant Detective Powers stated and preferred dividend end Interest 
he knew a Robertson, but not Robin- charges are met there is left a corn- 
son or Robson, answering to the jbined net surplus for the year after 
name George, and that man was not;«11 charges ot $1,965,381. The net 
the one In the case. He had been j earnings do not take into account the 
living in the city for over 50 yeare, I profits accruing to the Riordon Coni- 
but never knew ot such, a man. ipany (jom the operation of its sab- 

The defendant’s statement taken I sldiary, the Gatineau Company, which 
under oath, was then reed, and the‘produced in the twelvemonth period 

closed. Both sides then sum- over 100,000.000 feet of pine lumber 
med op their cases, and Showed net earnings, after Inter

ne Magistrate expressed a strong est charges in excess of $400,000. 
desire to secure the mtoeing witness 
If possible, and tbe case was post
poned for thçgp weeks for that purpose.

Mr. Hazen referred to the missing 
site as poseeesed of all the elueive- 
neee of the Scarlet Pimpernel, and 
Mr. Barry said it had been reported 
to him that a George Roblchaud liv
ed in the vicinity and the wrong clue 
might have been, followed.

-4
Detective Powers

St. David’s YP.S. 

Hold A Debate
brittle Wood
ing Co., Ltd

1
t i

WAGE EARNINGS DROP.
Albany, N. ¥., March 21.—The aver

age weekly earbings of factory work
ers in the state ot New York decreas
ed 64 cents during February, accord
ing to statistics made public today by 
the State Industrial Committee.

The average weekly factory em
ploye’s earnings for February was 
$28.77. Since October, 1920. the 
wages of factory workers have de
creased $2.16 a week or eight per 
cent.

Lie I• Erin Street.
Decide Summer Sports Are 

Preferable to Winter — 
Pleasing Programme.

j decided br tbe St. David s 
Poo pies’ Society last evening 

summer sports sre preferable to
This question was debat

Uk months in Jaii was imposed. The Yeung 
magistrate made the remark that in that 
future the maximum penalty would be winter ones 
imposed in all eases of this kind. ed by the following teams; Affirmative

A case against Tony Crieeco, chore Allan ModQowan, Miss Jean Sommer 
ed with creating a disturbance and ■‘••i
using profane language, wae resum
ed. and after some evidence had been 
heard the case was postponed for 
judgment. J. A. Barry appeared tor 
the accused.

A case against'William Daley and 
others, charged with gambling wae 
postponed until March 29 tor Judg
ment.

Three drunks were aikywefl out on 
dtepoeft and a fourth pleaded guilty.

r
YVJean Sommer

5SK&SJSS5
Malcolm Mattioen. The todge. 

C. J. *r»»»r. Mi»s rt«b ParU.Stop Guessing 
TryPyramid

ess Extraction 
Only 25c
a Dental Pmiion

Ixiwrenee P. Allan.
The meeting was well attended, the 

president, Lawrence Alton, presiding. 
Before the debate a plrao eeto was 

Campbell, a rosal

Duffy Liquor Cas». Grandma is Their Doctor
*<r$N an old - fashioned
v bureau, in a house I 

know, lies a large-sized New 
Testament with the binding 
well wore, and with it a 
much-used old copy of Dr.
Chase's Beeeipt Book. When 
the catvea have the colic or 
the neighbor's baby the 
ache, ‘Grandma’ hands oat 
weH-assim ilaied advice from 
the Dr. Chase Book. When 
‘Grandma’ herself feels ‘run
down,1 Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food stands ready on the 
dining-room table among tbe 
salt Hid pepper shaken.”

In these few simple words 
Mrs. Bert Smith, WeYa 
Mm», One, beautifully 
scribes the way in which 
many a grandmother is a 
blessing to her famSy and to

The Charles Duffy case, for the sefl- 
Ing ot liquor unlawfully was taken 
up, John Richardson, of Waterford,

If The have Come to

i
given by Krsnc 
50I0 by *1” Betty Crslkshaiik sad a 
reading by Murray Lawaon. Later In 
the evening, SU art Smith aaac a aeto 
and a dnet wae rendered by Harry 
Maron and Edward Peigne In eos-

her neighbors as 8 guardian 
of health.

And what finer compli
ment can be paid to Dr. 
Chase’s Receipt Book and 
Dr. Chase’s Medicines than 
the approval of such moth
ers of experience as the one 
here described.

Just as in this home, Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac hangs on 
the wall in the great major
ity of Canadian ho 
in the cupboard or 
cheat will be found one cr 
more of Dr. Chase’s Medi
cine» ready for use in

ae lteklu or rntMna PUee
Try Pyramid Ptle Sappaot- 

toriesice Branch Office 
St 65 Charlotte St. 

183 ’Phene 38

King, county toe only wttnoea catted,
elated he had gone Into tbe defend■ Pyramid 

been the Pile Suppositories have 
household reliance fer ant’s shop on Saturday, 12th March,

with the lute* mont, John Smith.
Wltnees bought a gtons of gin, end 
then a bottle of gtu tor $4. The gin 

gteen to Smith to carry and 
taken from hlm ou «te c.P.R. trainA

MAHER, Proprietor. ‘“pretty table*ex repreeenttns beak-
> a. m. Until » p. m. et ball, baseball, swimming, gelt, yto- 

ntclng. hockey aed canoeing were 
given.

Lawrence Altos referred to plane 
for the fit. David’s 
annually. Convener» tor the evening 
were Alton MacGowan and Kenneth
Nelson.

by 8db4oepec*or Evans. Wltneee ear-conld not eay how the 
the Honor to hfm was dimmed.

One postponed to Tuesday nest. 
E. S. Ritchie for the defimoe. W. M. 
Ryan

who noli
camp heldJGHNESS AND 

ROGRESSIVENESS
i been the dominating 
e management of this

variety of work la given 
d that each step is a 
i for the neat, 
may eater at anytime. 

Rale Card.

enable tbroagh Blaasi tobe retanded on the return ot toe for the wueecatlon. whtrh

1
pians specifications.

No revision of any tender wOJ be 
eqeelderod if received by the Chief 
IMglinmi at Moncton at a date later 
Uum 12 o’clock noon, Thursday, March
Slat mi.

was conducted là Me sbarer t hr <*ty 
hwpeetor Crawford. tt£ PAY DAY AT CITY HALL 

A total of $11,587.88 was disbursed 
by the chamberlain's office yesterday 
in the eeml-monthty pay, os follows: 
MarkeL S3S270; sundry. $1,818.49; 
ferry, $1,4*0; police, fire and salvage 
corps, £2,71043;

Of

F*toy at tee drug store anywhere In the U. a or Canada, bet da net lake any substitute.They are usod tn the privacy 01

charge by Thomas Pyo, « ThemeS* conditions of the epect«cations If you did not receive a 
copy at Dr. Chuae'i Almanac 
It wil he aeot Pee by Ed- 

Batea * Co, Ltd,

official, tUBffifor wilfully destroying yrapbe corapitod with.
8 Hie lowest or any tender wtH not erty was

“Tn—i to ee that we tort seenon.:
Bertoe Imtja wae charged Witt 

sheet at «.*• aa nad itesaasgügga iw. A. KING® AND, tone, “dry

SüTBf S'ïSSliL1111
tost oaoerGeneral Manager,

,being able to give s eaiwmnory
rch H in. A atat, Montreal. ». Q. S

a
-

* mi

RAGE & JONES
•HIP BROKER# AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
" All Leading Codes Used.Cable Address—“Pajonee. Mobile

Curicnra Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Gear
ïsorosintifccrflsrsssi
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As a poratole 

votes count «p un 
give the foUawtng
ai yearly eubecri 

3 5-yearly eubecri
3 6-yearly gutoscrl
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Girl From Nowhere , 
Good A " - 1

Reports Received 

Were Satisfactory

r ■2MRS. SG
hiBy HELEN ROWLAND

iCeynW. *T Tfce Whselar Large Audience
Imperial—Pretty Costumes, 
Fine Singing and Dancing.

I loo)
Being the Conferee*» of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife.

at
Meeting of Y. W. C. A. Board 

of Directors—General Sec
retary Resigns. These Great 

Values ffon’l
BeFoundAqaln 

In Years— 
Don't Delay

But * Fruit-a-tives’" Brought 
Health and Strength.

/
My daughter, wiretem taKcraphy la atrange and the «Salant. of a 

bowl or dhepamey mystoSon; but which lr toute U more untathoB- 
able than the workings of * man's mind T

Nuw, in Babylon, tirer» dwelt a prince who was enamored « a cer
tain damsel. v

And all the anew tornado of the city were Slled with Jealousy.
And why ahull she pluck the

"The Girl tram Nowhere," whe front 
htriua a lonely lttUe girt, beoomea a 
very happy one, waa the attreetine 
which drew a lange audience h» the 
imperial Theatre last evening- An
nounced as "a new and Bevueaical 
comedy," the production, which Is 
written by F. Stuart Whyte and pro
duced by Zara Clinton, proved to be 
made up of a chorus gorgeously 
turned that could Doth slug and deuce 
ami were graceful to a degree, several 
clever retailers of Jokes, Including the 
favorite J. V. Barrett Leanard, and 
Mise Zara Clinton, who Is "The Girl 
from Nowhere." Mies CUntou’e talent 
as a singer and actress had even more 
scope than In previous vehicles and 
she waa never more attractive than 
as "Molly Jones." Her costume were 
very beautiful and she danced and 
sang with a sweetness that la peculiar
ly her Own.

II. B. Barrett-Lennerd had several 
good songs.

A hearty welcome was given J. -V. 
Barrett-Lennerd. who was as tunny as 
eyer, and others 
friends In SL John. Mr. Billy Oswalk 
was also very amusing, particularly In 
hie Spanish serenade.

Miss Clinton’s «rang “An To Sow," Is 
probably the best musical number. 
Others, which were encored were:— 
"Widows ere Wonderfud,” TUI BuUd 
a World In the Heart of a Rose," "Re
becca," "Santa Barbara" and the trio 
■We Don’t Want a Girl," which con
tained local hits. .

Mr. Warren-Lawlor Ip the part of 
the Mexican heavyweight was apten.

129 St Rose 81., Montreal.
I am writing you to tell you that 

I owe my life to "Fruit-actives." Tills 
when l had 

given up hope of ever be lag-well
a terrible sufferer from 

Dyspepsia— had suffered for years 
and nothing l took did me any good.

I read about "Fruit-actives" and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes 
of this wonderful medicine made from 
fruit juices, I am now entirely well.

Madame ROSINA FOISIZ.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 28c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

An increase in membership w#e re
ported at yesterday's meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the V. W. O. 
X. The resignation of Miss Tapscott. 
General Secretary, who is obliged to 
teeign on account of illness at home 
way most regretfully accepted as was 

Xhe resignation of Mrs. R. A. Jamie- 
eon from the Travellers' Aid commit
tee Mrs. J. A. McAvity presided and 
led the devotional exercises.

Girls Work Committee.

For, they eaM, "She I» a minx 1 ____
largest plum in the garden of Love, when we have not so much as a 
prune, amongst us. to call My Dear ?' " „

And behold, tiie damsels sought out the Prince; and the fir* damsel 
counseled him. saying: ,

"Oh. Prince, the woman whom thou lovcst le unworthy of thee ! 
For she is known in the Land for the number of her flirtation»; and 
she hath ad reedy acquired a 'past* !”

But the youth frowned upon her and bade her depart, saying:
„ Then shall I WESD her, and save her from the wolves among men 

nTwfl the gossips among women, and her 'past shall be forgotten.”
And the second damsel besought Mm .aaÿthg:

this damsel, in thy folly ! For «he is tickle

medicine relieved-

y-i

For the Girls Work Committee, Mrs. 
J. D. Hunter read Mis* Phyllis Woods’ 
report, stating that a new C. G. I. T. 
Group had been formed in Knox 
Omreh and that Carleton Presbyter
ian expects to take up the work. The 
Ever Ready Club with their boy 
friends had held au Imperial party, g<v 
ing to the Recreational Centie for 

The Corona Girls had formed

"Oh, Prince, wed not 
as the summer wind and as an iced melon, cold at heart;* and from 
her trilling, many men have suffered.”

But the youth answered her with laughter, daying:
"Go to ! All men are tools, who deceive themsdves. without a 

woman's help. But as for ‘ME, she loveth me, and I am ‘different.’
And the third damsel admonished him saying:
“Oh. Prince, she hath the temer of a fiend; and amongst her own 

sex she Ls called ‘oat* !”
But the youth said: #
■‘Go to ! It is more complimentary to a woman to be hated by 

her own sex than to be admired by them. Ye are all jealous of her !**
And the fourth damsel warned him, saying:
' Oh, Prince, bring not this, damsel Into thine house; for she Is a 

sluggard and a spendthrift, and a piece of useless bric-a-brac!”
But he answered, "1 will teach her the duties of a wife, and mould 

her to mine own ideals !”
But the fifth damsel was wise in her generation, and she spake only 

words of praise, saying, "How fortunate art thou, oh Prince, to secure 
such a jewel for thyself ! For, she is SO original ! And, because she 
anointeth herself with loud scent, and weareth a scarlet hat, and smtleth 
openly upon the gardener's son, why should she be he*M up to mockery? 
For these may be follies and Indiscretions, but they are not sins."

Then did the youth bow his iraad in his hands and groan aloud.
For at tfist. was he conotfered.
And th« damsel whom he had loved wondered why he came no

Gagetown Auxiliary 
Had Splendid Year

«upper had been held by the C. G. I. ]\flrs J-J. T. Buckland, Honor* 
T. Campers League had been enter- ,
tained. Plans are being made for the ary President Oi Women 8

Auxiliary for New Year.

•upper.
a Ciub "The More the Merrier." A

who have made

fnext rally to take place April 1st.

Gymnasium Committee.

Mrs. Weyman gave an excellent re
port for the gymnasium committee 
staling that there is a total enroll
ment ot 470. A Valentine party had 
been held, four basket ball teams had 
bee a entertained and the Saturday 
morning “gym” class held a pantry 
sale realizing $40. The “Y” basket 
ball team had gone to Moncton. An 
education evening ou “‘The Care of the 
F*oetr' had been held.

Finance and Travellers' Aid.

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown. March 21.—The annual 

meeting of the Gagetown Branch of 
the Women's Auxiliary, took place on 
Wednesday evening, at the home of 
the Misses Dingee. 
much illness, prevails, the meeting 
was well attended. Mrs. N. H. Otty 
presided, and after the opening hymn 
and devotions, reports were given bv 
the various officers. Mrs. R. H. Wes
ton. recording secretary, reported 
twenty-three meetings held since last 
annual, with an average attendance 
of eleven. Miss Molly Ojty gave the 
corresponding secretary’s report, and 
Miss Laurie Law read the report of 
the March Board meeting in St. John.
Mrs. T. H. Crawford, prayer partner 
secretary, reported writing to Miss

. . u___ Ruby Peters. Honan, China; and a
lers' Aid and Transit Home report- o( oM wbite cotton sent to Miss
ed travel very light this month and Pe^rs for Hospital use. Mise Louise 
described several interesting eases In M Peters, T. C. D. Treasurer, report-, 
which great assistance had been given ed $32.13 received during the year, j n •
by Miss Hoyt and Miss Kirk. Mise I and as leaflet Secretary, reported **e8lClent °r vzttawa St FUCK 
Hoyt's report w as as follows: Trains| thirty-four subscribers, totalling $17.00. * 
attended, boats, 26; Persona in the absence of the treasurer, Mrs.
brought, to Transient Home. 93; to'11 R Reid, the treasurer's report 
hotels, 22; given employment, 5. 1 r“a<L^‘V.

For the House and Cafeteria, Mrs. ° " Aj.Tere eJ^own lo 1n 9X" ^ Ottawa Citizen nub lis lies addl-cellent condition: General fund, re- 1 «> cklaws viuzee puonsnes auai
ce-lpts. 11 «.75. balanee on hand, ^.”1 PartktiH. at tte d»tk ol
$49.66; General Pledge Fund, $28.37; Mrs- ^ ” Broderick, of Ottawa.
Thank Offering Fund. $4427, an in- SuaiaL Barbara' CaI ' March 17.~
crease over last year of $2727. Mrs Mrs. Julia Broderick, wife of Arthur
N H. Otty read the president’s report, Brodorlck, retired banker, of Otta- 
wfcich gave a very comprehensive re- wa. Ont., was instantly killed at 
view of the year's work, speaking Miranmr *a suburb, late yesterday 
with regret of those who had gone when she «topped 
away, and calling for even greater ef- hedge directly in front of a Southern 
fort on the part of the present mem- j Pacific passenger train. The body 
hers. In the absence of the Dorcas was so badly mangled that the hnn- 
Secretary, Mrs. WlHtem Weston, the j band did not recognize it, and it 
president referred to the outfit made, not until several hours later that her 
for a pupil at Onion Lake School, and identity was established through her 
that eleven quilts had been made dur wedding ring, 
ing the year. At the close of her re
port, Mrs. Otty was tendered a vote 
of thanks.

F for one reazon or another yon 
^ haven’t profited by this extra

ordinary «ale of Uncalled-for Suit» 
and Overcoats, don't think that it*« 
too late. Come at once, a« there i« 
plenty of garment» to pick from. 
Ye», your »ize U here.
Come thi« week, the earlier the 
better. Thi« opportunity to get 
good dependable Clothe» at a price 
that is 1ère than the cost of the 
material» alone, is the bigge»t that 
ha» ever come to you, but it cannot 
last forever.

h

\Although so h

did.
The costumes are most elaborate

For she was as one dead to him.
Verily, verily, sooner will a man forgive a woman for breaking all 

the commandments, then for breaking one of the conventions. Sooner 
will he overlook all her sins, than one indiscretion.

For, this is the First Commandment of Love“
Thou shall not make thyself ridiculous!
Selah.

especially those to the Bathing Mod
els song. Effects In Cdlorland were 
most artistic, In fact, every detail In 
stage setting merits that description., 

"The Girl from Nowhere” >111 give 
pleasure to all who love brightness, 
gaiety, fun. beauty and music.

ÎFor the finance committee. Mrs. 
Sommerville told of an appeal tor 
funds from Headquarters"—of the nec
essity for raising money for local 
needs and ot Rummage Sale plans.

Mias Edna Austin for the Travel-

Character* In Play
Septimus Jones, a private detective, 

Billy Oswald.
Hon. Bertie Vivian, one of the newly 

poor, J. V. Barrett-Lennard.
Capt. Arthur Stanton, In love with the 
Girl from Nowhere, R. Barrett-Len-

Cornelius Telfridge, proprietor of 
Telfridge Store.

Sanchez, a Mexican heavyweight, 
Warren-Lawier.

Nelleon,
Miller.

Lady Diana, cousin of Hon. Bertie, 
Mies Mona Warren.

Mae Oldfield, head of the Telfridge 
Costume Dept, Mise Beatrice Oar-
men .

Dorothy 
Alma .

Marie .
Maoniklne et TeKridte Inc.
Edna ....................... Mile Mery Leigh
Joyce .............  Mine Madge Stafford

.......... Miss LU Stafford
. Miss Margaret Begley

ENGLISH FARMERS COMING. 

British
investment In kind, sailed on Saturday 
for Canada. Thu majority are bound 
to the Lloydmineter district In Alber-

MRS. A. B. BRODERICK 
INSTANTLY KILLED

qn, -iMpiTh l.—A party of sixty 
farmers with 35,000 pounds for

ta.
by Train at Santa Barbara, 
California. White spots on furniture can be re- 

moved thus: Dip a cloth in boiling 
hot water, place on spot, remove 
quickly and dry.

?Miss Molly Otty. The finances
elevator attendant. , David

Cross and Mrs. Lugsden conveners re
ported the House well filled. Meals 
served to the Public 1,623, to boarders, 
2,309; to offices, 276; to staff. 63*. 
Total 4,746.

Registrations for gym classes are 
still coming In, Miss Taps coil stated. 
■Two sowing classes, evening and af
ternoon have been formed, Mrs. J. D. 
jSeely assisted by Miss Louise McNeil 
assisting, Tiie "Y” girls were asked 
to attend Lectures given by Capt. Best 
at Y. M. C, A,

Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’Coatsn . Mias Bndsie Blake 

Miee Primrose Leigh 
... Mb» Marion Cox 
. M1B8 Vivian Lyako

from behind a

Hungry, romping ddldren est 
all the doughnuts they want, 
in homes wfrere Mother tues 
Crown Brand Syrup when 
making them. Lighter, more 
palatable, keep fresh longer.

Crown
_BRANDSyrup

Membership Committee.
For the Membership Committee 

Mrs. E, Bertium Smith reported 8 
sustaining 47 regular, 4
junior. Good accousts Imre come in 
from commutées in Germain Street 
Baptist and >vione Churches, 
committee are planning a tea and 
pantry sale

Very deep regret was expressed at 
the lose of Miss Tapscott who has 
been a most valuable official

It was decided on motion to send 
$25 monthly to Headquarters, adding 
this to next year's budget.

Mainte
In the MIRinery Department.
Annette, a little French milliner, Mira 

- Blanche Young.
Molly Jones, the Gill from Nowhere, 

Miss Zara Clinton.
Clerks, attendants, models, etc. $

y*w
Choice

i)
Friends In Ottawa of the late Mrs. 

Broderick have received telegraphic 
; messages ot her death, which Is great- 

. . . . .. . .. ly regretted here. Mr. and Mrs.
A most interesting letter was also Broderick were former residents of

^hnatman .! ^îreH'0UaWa ,0r oa"7 y<Mr’' dUri,,g whlch 

motion to send $15 to the Chinese Fa
mine Fund was carried unanimously.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : Honorary president Mrs. H.
T Buckland; President. Mrs. N. H.
Otty; Vice-President, Miss Molly Otty;
2nd Vice-President Mrs. John Law;
Treasurer, Mrs. R. R. Reid; Cor. Secre
tary, Miss Molly Otty; Rec. Secretary,
Mrs. R. H. Weston ; Dorcas Secretary 
Mrs. William W
Secretary. Mrs. Mary K. Barnett; E.
C. D. Treasnrer, Miss Louise M. Pet
ers; Prayer Partner Sec., Mrs. T. H.
Crawford; Leaflet Secretary,
Louise iM. Peters; Delegates to Dio-

The New Officers.

The

Chop fine equal parts of cabbage, i 
beets and turnip* »nd as much pota
to as there Is of all the other vege
tables. Season and fry in a epoon- 
|f*l ot dripptogs.

time Mr. Broderick was the managed 
of Molson’s Bank. In the j>ast few 
years they have spent much time 
away from Ottawa on the Pacific coast 
and in the Southern States. They 
were in Ottawa for several weeks last 
year residing at the Roxboroogh 
Apartments. All preparations had 
been made for their return to Ottawa 
in June of this year, when they would 
take up residence here again, their 
furniture and other beiongngts being 
here now.

A daughter, Mrs. Stuart Cameron, 
resides in Vancouver. Mr. Burton 
MacDougal, of Edmonton, is a son of 
her first marriage, to Mr. Frederick 
MacDougal, who died some years ago.

(Many of the older residents ot this 
city retain pleasant recollections of 
thet late Mrs. Broderick who was a 
daughter of the late John D, and Mar
garet Travis, and a niece of the late 
George W. Gerow. Mrs. John F. Tilton 
King street east, is a niece of JIrs. 
Broderick.*

i rTsI FitI Aset. Dorcas
e An One Price 

ONLY]

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

»Miss Menu
cesan Annual meeting Mrs. Mary E 
Barnatt, Mrs. H. T. Buckland; Substi
tutes. Mrs. Wm. Weston and Mra. T. 
H. Crawford; Auditor, Miss Laurie

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE5Matinee at 2J0 

Evening 7 JO and 9Ready
when you. 
want it- 
Ri,cher. furer 
and more

economical

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA Values 
Up to

ICOAL PR ICC 6 REDUCED.
Wtikesbarre, Pa, March 81—Three 

of the largest coal producers in the 
anthracite region, with headquarters 
in Wilkesbarre and Scranton, have 
announced to retailers that effective 
April L prices of coal in domestic 
sizes wiH be reduced 50 cents per

The redaction will be based on the 
usual
provides tor the addition of 16 cents 
per ton each month, beginning May 
l until Ras prenant priera are reatiwed.

Some of the smart new yellow knit* 
ted sQk jumpers have wide sailor col- 

-white coarse linen, fring 
are warn

with them, and they go with short ac-

ODDODDODDEvening 8.15MatineTTeday 230tors of 
ed white etik sailor's COATS VESTS PANTS

.50 T~ $*LK
«ce «

ton.
cordiott-pleeted ptaoto» «UrU la the

IMPERIAL-Aftemoon and [veiling
E JfUART-Y/HVTE o^i

SeMWOtONON

rate schedule which T<,95T<
lm Just ClreiceAdd a pinch oi salt do

The* Prices are Leu than the 
Cos£ of Material aloneEverybody Smokes

English&ScotchOLD CHUN ■
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:

Woollen Co.[VI
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Everyone starts with a “dean slate” for the special prize Maxwell Touring Car. Work done previously in the contest does not count on tins 
special prise automobile. New contestants, therefore, and those lew in the list stand an equal chance with those leading the list to win the special 
prize Maxwell New is the tine to enroll in The Standard’s big prize contest
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STANDARD’S CONTEST
ANNOUNCED
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A $1,400 five-passenger Maxwell Touring Car will be given to the contestant who turns in the greatest amount of subscription money during 
a three-week period beginning today and ending at 6 p.m. Monday, April 11th.

Four tunes the regular number of votes will be given on all subscriptions turned in this week. See the $1,000 Guarantee below that the best 
offers are now on.

\

$

!
krlier the 
y to get 
at a price 
•t of the

HOW TO GET 21,556,000 VOTES THE QUADRUPLE VOTE OFFER
As a poeafcle example, given to «drow bow rapidly the 

vote* count up under the Quadruple Vote offer plea, we 
five the following figures:

To aid the contestants in getting an early start for 
the special prize Maxwell offer, four times the regular 
number of votes will be given on all subscriptions turned 
In this week, an follows:—
Length of Subscription.
6 months
1 year
2 years .
3 years ..
4 years ..

41 yearly euhecrtptloan (new) ....
3 6-yearly subscriptions (old).........
3 6-yearly subscriptions (new)....

10 ^monthly subscriptions 
10 3-yeeriy subecrlpikma (new) ...
6 3-yearly subscription» (new) .....................2,180,000 votes

10 second payment subscriptions. First pay
ment^ 1 year each during first period 

^0rW*a8k--Ub7,6H votes On

.1,408,000 votes
___ 2^76,000 votes
....3,496,000 votes 
.... 320,000 votes

. 22,000- votes 

. 88,000 votes 
-320,000 votes 
-396,000 votes 
-594,000 votes

. —..................................................... ..................... 792,000 votes
Four times the regular number of votes will also be 

given on second payment subscriptions.
Four times the regular number of votes will also be 

given on -the 10,000 extra votes given for NEW business.

it
t it cannot T I f 2,600,600*otes

I è-
lO^TWI,M0 votes■For f: *3

;■
Bow le au» Or a mite» week*.

work? -*we«,<x>0 votes 

Yob vlU be nipUsed to see hovr rapidly the votes 
wffl count op If job wSl an after them la earnest.

SECOND PAYMENT SUBSCRIPTIONS
If you have worked your territory thoroughly, and do 

not know where to obtain subscriptions, why not call on 
the surrounding towns, or see the farmers in the rural 
districts? Or If yoyou are not in a position to get out of 
your town, why not try to get second payments from the 
subscribers who have given you short term subscrip
tions? You can gain many votes this way. For in
stance: Suppose Mr. A. gave you a six-months' sub
scription, the first week of the Contest when the first 
vote schedule was in force. You received 8,006 votes 
for this six-months’ subscription. Now if yon 
Mr. A. to give you another six months which would 
make up a full year's subscription you will receive 
enough additional votes for the second payment of six 
months to balance up the votes for a full year during 
the period when the first payment was made, or 24,000 
votes. If this six months of Mr. A's was a new sub
scription, you would "receive 10,000 votes in addition to 
the 24,000. During the Quadruple vote offer 4 tidies 
24,000 votes, or 96,000 votes would be given on this 
second payment. Or sifbpose Mr. A. gave ydn one year's 
sub script ion between the dates of Jan. 31st and Feb. 
19th you received 30,000 votes * it was an old subscrip
tion. Now if heh gives y off another four years to make 
up the full five years, you win receive the difference be
tween 270,000 votes (which was given for a five-year 
subscription between Jan. 31st and Feb. 19th.) and the 
30,000 votes you hive already received, or 340,000. 
During the qudHruple Vote offer 4 times 240,000 votes 
would be given ou this second payment or 960,000 votes. 
In figuring up the votes far the second payment 
pute them on the schedule in force when you turned the

coats it

ENTRY BLANK
GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES

Yoe-ee* or . Frietd

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD 
. St John. M a

get

Gentlemen:
hereby nominate a» a candidate in your Auto

mobile and Movie Star ''Valait
l^1 *-

NAME «» « ff'W aee ajar*

*7«SS&S-
e ADDRESS

first payment into the Contest office.
During the Quadruple vote offer, tour times the 

regular amount at votes are allowed for second pay
ment subscriptions. Multiply the regular number of 
votes allowed on your second payments by four.

NOTE:—SObeoripttone of this kind are to be mark
ed “Second Payment” cm the receipt stiff), and on the 
back of the stub you mast write the date when you 
timed In the first payment, the amount of cakh paid 
for the first payment and whether the first payment 
new or old; also give the receipt number ef the first 
payment

NOMINATED BY

e Suits 
[uded ADDRESS

Not»" -Only ou entry bUnk wfll be eacepted 
for any

|

ODD

PANTS

*
than the -
lone

cotch -

■

four Times the Regular Number of Votes on All Subscriptions 
Turned in This Week. Standard Contest’s Biggest

and Best Offer!

:
:
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The Last Special Prize
fib

5

A magnificent, new, five-passenger Maxwell Touring Car with a value of $1400 will be given away as a 
special prize in The Standard's contest to the contestant who turns In the greatest amount of subscription 
money during a three-week period beginning today and ending Monday, April 11th at 6 pm.

This is the last special prize of the ^Contest, The Marwel auto was purchased from and Is on exhibition 
at The Princess Garage, Princess St (Agency for the Maxwell).

New contestants may enroll and compete for the special prize Maxwell only if they wish. All contest
ants start with a “clean slate” for the special prize MaxweH. Work done previously in the contest does not 
count on the Maxwell therefore new contestants or those low in the list have an equal chance to win it, 
with those topping the published UsL

All votes secured while working for the Maxwell will count towards the regular prizes, consisting of 
th« Stndebaker, the Gray-Dort, the Regular prise Ford, the Movie Star Contracts and tBe other regular prizes.

â

$1,000 REWARD
wfH be given, if at any time during the remainder of The Standard’s Mg prize contest, a better vote offer than the 
Quadrupled Vote offer is given. This is conclusive evidence, therefore, that the best offer of the contest Is new 
in yegne. Get busy, Contestants, and oaks every minute count this week, while this quadrupled vote offer la 

The Maxwell anto offer Is also the last extra prize offer of the contest. You have a double incentive 
this week for putting forth your bed- efforts.
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1BULLS FAIL IN 
ATTEMPTS MADE 

TO HELP MOTORS

■Tight Cash Wheat 
Market b Feature 

Of Winnipeg Pit
Two Cent Advance in Pre

miums from Canadian Mil
lers for Immediate Delivery.

RIORDON BROKE 
TEN POINTS TO 

NEW RECORD LOW

AROUND
MARKETS

i of taw
at Iwas

^esaMtapaf^wUh** sassa
•sssssfifti
recard at Hat Janmry, « 

f*Nr active Ap order at the Beard, 
an ihree to T fUMMOK

Montreal, Mar. II—At a mat 
the créditera held todar, Urn » 
position of the atoek brohlnp drat of 
Oswald Brothers, was reported at 
showing a detlolt of *13.000, Total 
llabllttiei were «618.000, el which 
«46.1.000 waa unamend, with emeu 
Of ««46,000. 0 

Gerald H. Bruce, termer 
purtner la the Arm to whoue 
defalcations lta hank raptor to

*
was sternly at «1.00 to M.M 

a iMderata<1,large H. Chasm,a, Jr„ president of granulided, Only
the Utuwwtlre Company, xpeaklag ed 1er futures were 

prleoa at midday 
net tower

No Other Feature of Interest 
in Day’s Operation* on 

Wall Street.

Paper Stock Hit 105Vi. the 
Lowest Point m Seven 

Veers.

general eoudltlmu In the paper lad a» 
try, told there tad been a telling olt 
In consumption of nhowt approximate
ly Id per cant from normal, but that 
the Industry wàa ta a healthy condi
tion with no large auppUee of the ha- 
tolled prudnot on hand,

WtLUAMB-TATLOta

sss.tsr *tear potato 
by trade aad

sellingjunior

« Union hottjm.
Winnipeg, Man., Mar. Î1—The tea-’ 

tare of the grain market today Beam
ed to be the existing tightness in the 
cash wheat market, the holding pol
icy of the producer being severely 
teH. Today there was an eneeptlonal- 
ly good demand from Canadian and 
American mill ere and from the sea
board for Immediate delivery, end the 
premiums advanced two centa from 
Saturday's clone, 
this advance the offerings continued 
very light. There 
lug by export houses for spring ship
ment, and more than half a million 
bushels of wheat changed hands on 
the advance. Later this toying fell 
away and the nmrket reacted during 
the last hour, cash wheat closing 
three cents to 1 centa higher, with the 
fainted one cent higher to unchanged.

In the coarse grain market there 
was little offering and the volume of 
trading was light, dose; Wheat, May, 
$1.7tibi July SI.*3 8-8b. Oats, May,
41 7-8b.| July 44 8-2b. Cash prices: 
Wheat No, 1 Northern $1.871 No. 8 
Northern $1.84j No. * Northern $1.80; 
Kp. 4, $1.711 No. 5. $1.08; No. 6. |1.48; 
feed, $1.341 track $4.47. Oats. No. 8 
cw 47 1-8; • <sw 43 8-8; extra No. I 
feed 43 8-8; No. 1 fued 4i3 3-4; No. 1 
teed 43 8 8) No. 1 feed 40 8-8; No. 2 
feed 87 1181 track 40 7-4.

ed to be due, has not to far furnished
any statement to the trustee,TOTAL SALES FOR

DAY 688,000 SHARES

Railroad Stocks Close in Ma
jority of Cases With Sub
stantial Gains.

GENERAL BUSINESS
DEPRESSION CAUSE

Rrordon Carried Down All 
Papers, But Steak Held 
Firm. *

MONTREAL PRODUCEThe Wtoalua Sulphate and Taper 
MlUs. Limited, haw made a deal with 
Ihe Hobart Dollar Vesupaay by which 
the latter undertakes to handle and 
Mil the whole of the products of the 
leper company, itiitludtos pulp, lum
ber and ahlaetoe. ami by which the 
Dollar Co, beeimuw llaunclally Inter- 
eat* In the pulp enterprlaa,

The Montreal Bond and Investment 
houto of Vaieallh», VlUrloalre and 
Boulais tar# auheurlbod for an Issue 
of «l.SOO.OM 7 par vaut drat mortgage 
beads of P. T. logaro, Ltd., of Que
bec. Them boaxl» will ta odered to 
the publie at par. The company will 
use the fund* for purpowe of work
ing capital.

Montreal, Mar. Sl-Oata, Caaadlaa
I. 61 to 16 Oats. Cana- 
No, t, II to 01. Pleur

Westers, No. 
ilton Weatern,
Man. Baring wheat patenta Arata
110.60. Rolled oate, hag 00 Ihe, M.40. 
Bran, |MJ6. Shorts, «96.96. Hay, No, 
«. per ton, oar lot*, 194.00 te 191.00. 
Oh ease, Aneet eaiterna 90 1-9 to 90. 
Butter, ehelwat creamery, 67 to M, 
Ugga selected 41. 1‘oiatoto, par tag, 
car lota 11,00 to 61.06.

Notwlthaandlag

■ante good buy-
New York, Mar, 21—dtecent con- 

■luting tgadeaelee lu the «took mark
et prevailed again today. Heavlease 
of mile, aleele and eoulptnenu more 
then neutralleed the manoeuvree of 
bull pools In the motor», related to- 
*ua> and epeolaltlea.

HUlmlnxtlng teohnloal condition», 
which pointed to an Increasingly tenu
ous short position, developments end 
Incidente ever the weekend and In 
the course of the cession wore ont of 
a character to enlist mere then cseunl 
public Interest or support.

A eery torgo proportion of the deal
ings converged around Btndebakor, 
Chandler, I’lorce Arrow nnd General 
Motors. AUantto Gulf, General As
phalt. Mexican Petroleum and Rubtar 
accessories. Gilns were materially 
Impaired towards the end. when high 
grade rail* wore under greateat prei- 
euro. Total sales amounted to $86,000 
shares.

Montreal. March 21,-Ktonton wae 
the apectacular stock of the dealing» 
today on the local atoek exchange.
It tell in. comparatively narrow trad
ing by 10 1-2 pointa to the lowest point 
m seven year» endng the day at 
146 14. DhwattefaotloB with the po 
sition of the junior eegeHUea and 
genwraJ depression in the bukineüe 
presently being done by the concern 
Is Hwigued as the reason for the 
drop.

The paper group and the market 
generally were strong in the morning 
trading, but the slide of Rtordon at- 
fteted all other stocks. AbUkw end
ed the day well, holding up at 44 mi 
changed. I*aureottde decline# a point 
to 87. Hpantoli common dropped 
8 14 pointe to 78 8-4, and the prefer- 
red was down 1*2 point to 85 1-2. CHICAGO
Bcompton lost 1 3-4 points to R». but chumgo, Mar. 21-<T|ose, Wheat, 
Wayagamack on a broken lot sale of March $1.63 14; May $1.41 84. (Vim, 
five aharoti wtts marked up to 74. May 66 8-41 July 68 3 4. Perk, May.

_ $20.80. Ijard, May $1U0; July $12.16.
Steel» Held Well. Elba, May $11.47; July $11.85.

The titeete held fairly firm consider TORONTO
iBg the gémirai uneottleeent. lie Turomo, Mar. 81—-Manitoba oat» No. 
minion closed 7-8 point down at 4 17-8 3 pi 47 1-8; No. 3 ow 42 8-8; extra 
and Steel ot Canada was a point dewn ifo. 1 feed 48 3 8; No. 1 feed 48 8-8;
at 68 No 2 feed 37 8-8, all n store Fort

Stronger stocks took In Textile trp WiTlium, Northern wheat, new crop. 
8 14 pointe at 112 and Montreal dot- No. 1 $1.87; No. 2. $1 84; No. 8, $1.80;
tm% added a point at 76 with no No 4. $1.71. all In store Fort William,
stock offered muter 86 ütilKIe» were!American corn, No. 2 yellow 9$. track 
weaker. «Hoeing price* being lew or Toronto, prompt wblpmeet. <’anadian 
except Toronto Railway, a fraction cum. (vuif aoiuina . Manitoba barley, 
eg. Detroit tout 1 1-4 points to 81 2-4. In «tore Fort WlUtoo. No. a. «11: 
Aibotton in*! 2 34 Dolnte to 27 14. No. 1 cw 70; rejects 68; No. 1 feed 
flfcerwin-Will lame was down 1 1-2 at ^ 8®. jj
'LIf. Z UP° I*w5h£“S “ta * *cloS.

The boml list wa« more eetlro with white nimi'ÏLrm”n<The tower'tlde oî^»'marked Li. <3 10 46, aci-ording to frolght, 
clow* on the lower side of the market. ,..»
Total .alee: Ltoted. 6.9M: bond* aroïreihg to
MM-600. 2, «106 to «1.10. Rye, No. ». «1.46 to

«1 66. Ontario dour. 1)0 per cent pat
ent «8.60 bulk sen board. Manitoba 
lonr. track Toronto, crush prices flret 
putuutH «10.70; Hvc-vnd patenta «10.30.

Mllllecd carload», delivered Mont
real freight!, bag Included; bras per 
ton «37 to «4»; aborts par ton III to 
«38; lead flour, 13.36 to «2.60. Hay, 
No 1 per leu, baled, track Toronto. 
«3» to $36; atraur 613 to »t* W per 
ton In car lots.

V
TUaFENTINE AND ROSIN

Bavannib, Mar, 91—Taraeatlue, 
dull, 60: no mtoa, receipt» 61j uhlp. 
menu 666; «took 4,448. Rogln, dull; 
no tolua, rnctlpiu S00) ihlpment, 686; 
•to* 66,MO.

(MoDouguli n Co wane)
New Yot-k fund» In Montreal un 

quoted at 18 6-8 per cent, premium. 
Hterllna, demand. 3.31 tl; tables, 9.MI- 
t4 iNaw York).
4.44 3-4; oablea 4.45 1-1 (Montreal),

Unlisted Securities reported ■ by 
Montreal Itook KxuUanee; — Tram 
l>ower, LA at 11 I a et 11. Oar Borlp, 
6319-36 at 71, 6.68-76 at 76. Uryden, 
7 at 30, 6 at 90. New Rlordon pfd, I 
at 62 1-9, 6 at 66 1-2. 96 at 0» 1-9, SO 
at 02 1-9, 10 at 66 1-9, 10 at 09, 96 
at III 1-9, 16 at 67 1-3. 26 at 67 6-4, 96 
at «7 8-4, 36 at «7 1-8.

t
sterling, demand,

Banking Situation Better

Pujrthor improvement in the gener
al banking situation ««tended the 
scope of discussion regarding the pros
pect» of reduced discounts by the Féd
érai Reserve Hoard but It was believed 
that conservative financial interests 
■till opposed such action,

Local money rate* continued to 
ease, call loans opening for the first 
time In many woeke at six and a half 
per cent later relaxing to six. The 
eupurttclal tone of the open market 
wu». evidenced, however, from the fact 
that plenty of call money wae avail- 

loans at five per cent, 
hange markets were

Grand Trunk’s Fixed 
Charges $14,025,637

Ottawa. March 21—Operating ex- 
ptutew of the Grand Trunk Railway 
during 1220 ware fully met by current 
revenue, aeon-ding to Information 
brought down In the Hoo»e this alter- 
noon. Fixed chargee, Including Inter
cut on guarantee.I stock, were 614.035,- 
637.07 tor the year. Of this amount 
67,674.083.49 wae met by the Grind 
Trunk out of opnrsUag surplus and 
other net laeoiii". while the balance, 
64,460,654 64, mprcentilg a net loua, 
wae advenroed by the Government 

Director» arlii. comptas the lioerd 
of management of the Canedlan Na 
tlonal RaOw«y« were paid $11.0» In 
fees, plus travelUng expense» to and 
from their homes during 1920, accord
ing to a rutara tabled tad ay.

able In private
Foreign etc 

mostly Arm to strong. Italy. Bwltser- 
land aad Norway excepted. Advancea 
In the Berlin and Prague ratas were 
assumed to have come connection 
with the outcome ot the Upper Biles- 
ton plebiscite.

Railroad bonds shaded with slocks, 
Internationals were Irregular and the 
Liberty group closed with » majority 
of gains after Inclining moderately 
downward. Total sales, par value, *g 
gre gated If,760,000.

•f
». No. 2, $1.66 to $1.66, 
freights. Buckwheat, No.

MONTREAL SALES

c Motion*sZl A Cawnnei
N. Y. QUOTATIONSBid

Abhith ............................ 4364
BioziUan L H end I'.. 335,
Bzosaptoa ---------
Canada (tor ....
Canada Car ltd

LONDON OILS
Open High Low Close

Am Car Kdy .123(4 133<4 133 123(6
Am LOOO ... *714 *7(4 »« 86
Am Smelting. 4014 41 40(4 40(4
Anaconda .... 38(4 38(4 37(4 *7(4 
Am Tele ....1WI(4 100(4 100 100
Atchison .... 8014 «014 79% 70%
Am Can ........  9814 30 3314 28%
Am Woollen . «7% «8% «6(4 60(4 
Beth Steel

Baldwin LOW 68% 88% 86% 17 
13(4 1« 
68(4 69% 

91 *1 86 18(4
113 L13 112(4

Cent Loath .. 40% 41(6 40(6 41 
Chandler XO . 78 
Krie Com ..I 11% 12% 1311 13% 
Geo Motors . 13% 131» 1314 13% 
Ot North Pfd. 7414 74% .7:1% 73% 
flood Hub ... 37% 38 
Inter Paper .. 6814 68% 66% 56%
If* Petrol ..14714 147% 144% 144% 
N YN Hand II 19% 16% 15% IW 
N Y Central . .0% 70% 03
North Fee .. 78% 71% 70% 77% 
1-enwylrahto. 36% 36% 31% 81(4 
uhiding Com. «1% «*% 66% 67 
Hepublfe Ktl .. 67% 67% 60% 66%
St Patti ........  24%
Booth Pec .. 74%
Htudobaker .. to 
HtronOe** ... 94(4 96% 16 
Ue Fta Com.117% 117% 116% 116% 
HIM Com. *1% 31% 60% 80(4 
U S Rnb Com 71% 78% 70% 78 
ways Orfd . 7% 7% 7(6 7%
N T Tends, 14 pit

... 36 
.. 33% London. Mat. 81—does: Calcutta 

Unwed A 18.6s. Linseed oil MsAd. 
Sperm oil. 140. Petroleum, American 
reflned 2». 3 l-4d. Bplrlta 2». 4 I 4d, 
Turpentlu- spirits 60s. Rosin, Am
erican strained 17».; type O 18». Id. 
Tallow, Australian 37s. 64,

60

Caad a Cement Pfd
Can Cotton ..........
Detroit Unlfel ....
Dots Bridge ........ 73
Dom Connors'.... 
tiom Iron Pfid....
Item Iron Ccmx...
Do to Tex t:om... 
laiureotlde Paper Co. . 87 
Mat-1 .«neld Cbm

pom Textfle— 26 at 113. 
pntarlo Steel—26 at 611*.
Cajreda Cement—60 at 6*14, 170 at

>t4ar
6H«. .. 6714 67% 64% 66% 

0 C 31% 33% 32% 33(4Ktoel Co Chanda—26 at 60%, 36 at
::::: «% 
.....no

t—v-n.
Hhwwinigu» -16 at 104‘4. 3t at 106. 
Mouirvttl l\wer—0B6 at 22.
Abitibi -550 at 44, 100 Ot 44%, 60 

at'44%, SO at 44%. 
tJiuMUU Cur—10 at 33%, K at 34, 
CMWU Cur Rfd- 10 M 09%.
Ttsxmlv IUlte—40 at 28%.

tie® Uactric—6 at 113. 36 at 
K at 114%, 115 at U4.

1/stûreirtMe—00 ut ***£.
Rltfidtio—10 at 2J0.
Wayeeauiack—6 at 74. 
tiaabec Itailway—16 at 27. 
tiiwbec Railway Bonds—I ou at 
AClonth*

Brook Roy Tr 13* 14 
Oho» and O .. 60 
Orucibhi Bti 
Con Pru-itte ..113

6922
Mt 1. f! and Power.... 82

96Penman * Limited .
Quebec Railway ... 
ftiordon ...
Sbew W sod P Co.
Apunish River Cam 
Spanish River Pfd... 84% 
Sloe! Co C»n Cam.... 0034 
WayucaoMurk . - 
Toronto Rafis .

27 72% 70% 711%1061/*
lo;, 6/76

37 Vi 371/6 li 460%
73 >wsyj»\.....08% Oil

m i: 'mlSugar—50 at 38% 40 at 34.Morning Transactions 
Cscad* BteacnliiD* Ham—40 ai 80. 
panada #le«enah i|M« Pfd—26 ar 06.

228 at 33 .
Broweri«* -Z* at 37»/,, 10 at 3', %,

s:,.. at 37.
tnUli River—20 at 77%.

River Ptd—276 at #7, 22 at I{s
34% 23% 23% 
74% 73% 75%
70-/6 68% 69% I

lb h/irtptim-— ÎS at 36%, Î35 at 36%. 
Luiutua CotUiM rid—20 at 77. 
Ixmilnlou Bridge—20 at 79%.

Clan» FM—30 at ft.
bank of Uornmew—1 at IM, IS at

Royal Beak—13 at 2*1.
Merchant, Bank-17 at <17*.

.Conk of Montreal—* at 306. 
bank of tf B—t at VA.
MW Dean talon Lown—*6(4.
MM Dominion Lon»—98%.
1922 Victory loan—9*14.
1927 Victory Lta»—97%.
1*97 Victory Loon—Wv 
1933 Victory Loan—*7%.
1933 Victory Loan—«*%. 9*14.
1284 Victory Loan—*6.

38

Your
Income f

a*.
for 20 years. it The Pulp Financial StrengthTIC ASSETS

more than 3 times 
the bonds <4nr-Hfi prindpl* upen which a Bank is founded the T BiunEweFw*» h hat basa ia operation, and «h*

policy followed during these yean-..these features,
pined with tat psttgM standing, form dto criterion of the 
Mangth of a Bank.

The Bank of Montreal began burines» In the year *7, 
widi a medectcapifal of ftAyofioo, and for over a century

«today it* «priai and reeerve fond total foogwe^w aad 
m fo «xcsse of fobofioofioo.

Swarf?Afternoon TrEAenetleneTHE EARNINGS if
fanade Cem—10 at 6»
Dominion Inn—10 at 

%. 40 at 42, SO at 41%.
&towl»l*an-6 at 1*6, 44 at 196(4. 
Montreal Power—to at «2.
AhltlM—3ÎO at «4%, to at 44. 
Toronto Katie—l at to, 36 at «%. 
Detroit—ttowt 98%. * at to.

et 6*14, to et SA, B0

laniiaily 6 trines the
sealed y owe belief to 
the , fondamental 
atraatbofritepalpand 
papep todwaey, write 
now tot Inaftmtnt 
Htmt.

126 at 48-

|IIIM****MPr*MMPP*«*»PPP9«IM9*PP»P**9 9PP|ITHE COMPANY

$50 to $5,000aad
for 40

A YEAR FOR LIFE1
at to. ha totalWHroeWng—« s* «*.

ow—4. at lid 8» at 21% Ai
you our

griring the —Me tatter torstirB'ESSmSSCiMMF' BANK OB MONTREALpOBWlty towtaa 
BheteWed er lestadl 

Hie rnplawd » tast,^^B 
-toettohstodhytatatopnmto^

Melton particulars of this ter
> ortoot*9%.

____ Mrer -76«d Tt.i*aHO%.
l'%TmSi «totr^to-to et to.9to at

- * ---------- MP—g at 71.
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McDougall & cowans
Meeabera Montreal Stock F.nrhang».

58 Prince Williim Strict, St John* N. B.
Branch Offioaei Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St-John, Qtiebee,
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

Ordar» executed en all Exchangee.

we orra r

Clark Brothers, Ltd.
of Stephen, N. B.

SX PRCrCRRCD STOCK
OtrldMda payable «aarterly, rabruary, Mar Aagaat

*d Novae;her, Bisres, «390 each.
Prias 1100 and Aeerwd Dividend. Yielding I %.
This stock ti profaned aa to anati and entitled to a 

fixed cumulative dlvld*d at the rate nf 9% par snaum 
Baakun;
Tiaaalbr

Royal Be* of Oanoda. Regliter aad 
1 The Haslara Trust Oompeay.

PURPOSE OP THE I0OUE.

Aa a result of enterprise end efficient management 
Meurs. Clark Bros, have built up a busmens which like 
aty other growing con earn la In need ot additional capi
tal to provided far that growth, which places too mark 
of success upon any organisation, Thla Is not a now 
ratura. Preferred stock amounting to «119,000 la al
ready well distributed among Americas and Canadian 
shareholder, and dividends at the rate of eight par cent, 
per aaaum are being paid each quarter.

Having just completed si taspeoMoa of the Pactory 
we are more convinced than ever of the merit# of this 

rity. No effort la spar* to keep up with every new 
Idea In the Shoe business, and Increasing bualnws with 
large Canadian Mall Order H 
business, has be* the result.

Certificates are leaned promptly and fprwarded for 
payment through your own Bonk. American Investors 
hare the additional advantage at prevailing premium on 
United Btetw funds

%

la addition to general

J. Me Robinson & Sons
MONOTON—«TJ OHN—FMDBRIOTON

■

Government,
Municipal

and

Corporation
BONDS
Yielding 5.90 g.c. to 

8.10 p.c.
Before investing secure 
our list of offering». Cor
respondence invited.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

JAMES MAOMUHHAV 
Managing Director.

*9 Prince Wm. St.. St, John, N.B. 
IPS Motile St., Halifax, N. X

"THE MOUNT ROYAL”
Hotel Business Has Become - 

An Industry
During the past tow years there has been s 

- umplete change in’the hotel business.
To-day it Is operated on a basis which give» It 

of the aspects of a Urge industry.
Many of the hotels are operated on the circuit 

plan, under one direct management and operation.
In this way the undertakings become self-contained 
throughout. •

many

It is on this account that «nek securities era now 
considered very attractive fay the moat careful in

to# 1% Convertible DAdetor* of THEWe
MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL COMPANY, which we are at 
prenant offering to our clients. The Issue carries with 
It a BONUS of 40% COMMON STOCK.

Circular and full particulars on request.

NAMacDûnaktoCciiipaiÿ
LIMIT*»! *
•OITBBAL OTTAWA.TOEOTTO

R, POLLOCK, Eastern Representative
Easaeti Beoea, King *4. lari , . KlsUU
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SteHt* AH Cakeeed Laundry Soap looEBbcre or lew 
fcKli. but they cm be anile Affermi le 
Quality end Velue.

I0.lt 7 ROYAL HOTEL 
Kin*‘Street

ttnSAVSS»*S ».
*aâË 'i i»

Fame# Line

ïii www et euahBUi OARB)t«. AUnew ftauMH
ill Man* I

*44 «(MLSII
Ait tlMest ticWM oc Mate SSL* "SURPRISE" la just good Solid Soi» «et 

podded or filled wtth oeelew malarial le 
make It look Mg.
IPe the Lreect reel Soep value.
icHccieiiMi

1.17 ■to octalCM t.to Mc U. HIC Bat
* I-astter S •WOOTIA" « REFLOATED,W FORT ntic mm ne ûMiMoeR&eria ^■▲JUUUM Wkidiiti.p, HeS VICTORIA HOTELNavtgator, et «ko “VUulit, I Uocuig Ht. eeieti w- 

whtok^wui ton Um oomm
SL—TheBL Jobclk Botter New Théo «ter. n UNO BTBMBT, BT. JOHN, N. » 

SL Jefce Hotel Coi Ud. 
Prosrlewc

Otter, et ■cil 01 UIHOM. M.
lbft«Mr*elOO

w »m< m o m Â.rJSî .c Leone, cl Lee* wWrteetk alter beta* on the rook» at the 
Maroa, at JRlJ.1 troeoo of ike barker el it Jaequoe.oa

°3uF ■

Fpew LmhMh rta Hitlfe*, Me * MAHHIAttS LI01NHI 
MAIUklAUft) LiCMNUM MmmU < 

'A Mb* *.
A4 W

Manchester Line A. J*. PH1LUPB. Cocoa or.
tor«w wts «* OIL COMPANY

ttiivcwia aum.1 uu., u Mona
Whorl AbooUrto Uah-tooU. __
■Of ue lu. Culeo CM Color Uooic

rs,Ltd. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGbetter part et two Bare The 
Meador I» tea Idee batty la No. 1 bold, 
bat le aet etkerwlw eerleaely date

Rraat Miaihrotor To Mono hotter Me
at PeUI»|Ura.{

tas 5 £ ra
Oaaadlaa Pkmew, la the «tread.

Oanadtaa Ttawt 
^Haetauro-No. tfc

A. M. ROWAN 
'Phono M. 396. 331 Main St.
PalMo, Olio, dime, Mill Supplias, Dry 

and Tarred Power. Oeilery 
House r unuecee Ueedc

Halifax, N. a.I
Mar, M-Maa. Skipper........ April M

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Leee omm. uuâ M Write 1er «un k%*-le
Ueumw M. Mit.\

•OHOOHCR IS ABANOOHlOh
STOCK vio

menai «caoT1—l4,ti aroaor atr.L
*» «M* damTloket Agon 

Attaatto Lln«a

FURNESS, WITHY A CO, 
LIMITED

to far North MALE HELP WANTEDBL Jehs-i, NM- Merab Tta
BrltMh Mkeeaer Roberto Bay, at BL 
JehaX Ndd, wee abandoned act eat 
oa are u see la lattoda tB.U aartt, 

MdNhllaa*

WANTED.
!February, May Aanat

oh. FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners, MAID WANTED for general boroe- 
tlto-tioo. later |3<K). Cr. Ry, Standard, work; good wage». Mrs. Harry War

wick, 11 deoderich atreeL Oty. j
AUTO INSURANCECL CL MURDOCH MLLC.lougttede 48.U WOOL 

the grow were tabee off by «ho V. B. 
Trhmwh. aeeertiae to a wire-

land. Yielding 1%. 
easels and MRItled to t 
rote of 1% par annum. 

Canada. Heglstar aad 
uat Oodpaay,
1 ISSUE.

Asa tut uur new tuuar.
Flirt, THkdl'T. TMANMlT,

QOUttUOM. 
su m una Pulley.

Enquiry For Rates Hummed.
C^-u±,MacDon^ift±n* and Future'—lft^King 

Prorlmuei Ageau. Pnom lew,

Rayai Bank Building,
BL John, N. B.POUT OF BT. JOHN, Ik B.

1^torM^Mro*V I Oars tronTih» Trtosart yeatorday.

ar. Ooaaao, tram Norfolk. Va. RBLEAM BIS 4M IF
Oaaadlaa Mosieer, trod Udbu Milwaukee. Wls, Marsh BL-eaV 
Oaaatda Tnpper, from HaU-tUag tor By a been against Wlad, fog 

aa£ high roes, the Milwaukee, Oaasf 
I Guard crew and the tug Conrad 
I (Marks restartsy held rstweed the 

_ no Ren Marquette Une steamer No. k 
re Md rod etreIt forty-eight perooae from 
*- ”■ dealer, after the boat bad «waded 

en a road bar, two atom sorti of Fee 
11-Ark dar Perot Carrying a crew of unrty-flra, 
■wear. aad twain paaeengere, and leaded to

the beat was oa the way to 
l^OlogAoc Mich. A 

strong southwest wlad with a dense 
teg Iron the steamer of bar crone,

rt Tab Mala talk drill «biglroar aad Crews Leadlees FORTUNE TELLING WANTED—A tomber, 
third > decs ter DM Not No. L Permtoneror,

T4 CARMARTHEN STREET
Phones M. tl and M. tWMEDITERRANEAN

PORTS
of Dumbarton. Please write etetâeg
•alary to Walter Noddle Secretary 
Trustees, HolUag Dean, N. B„ R. R.
No. 1.i£t upetaka.1 efflolent managemsiit 

p a business which like 
i need of additional oapl- 

which places the mark 
i. This to not a new 
ting to 1111,000 it el-

For RnliaUe hod Profeggiooal 
Optical Sarvicaa, call at 

3. GOLDFEAI HER,
sa» Main lugetosrnl. Tot M. saiA-U.

MONTREAL Westron Asawanra Ck Dorobilen Enproaa Moswy Olden lor 
Bee d(tiers ooato three FOR SALE

r ire—Marine—AuiumoMIe
Rise—Strike —Explosion

I Wbrao* Mr
All Uncalled for sutte and orer-The «willing Oanadlen Fire snu 

Marine Company. AgscU wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A BON,

BL John, N. a.

nerluan end Canadien Marchant Marine, Ltd. ooata from our 10 bnnohes throegh-Hoeg• rate of eight per oaat. 
quarter. el out Oenade wlU he sold at 114.00 ssok.W, Blmam Lee, Oeosa« a Holder,

V. tt A.
LEE &

capacity, tl 
MÜ weaken.

Odd trousers 03.00. In many casesFORBIQM FORTS HOLDEltepaoMoa of the Factory 
sr of the merit# of this 
heap up with every new 

«reusing buttnaas with 
•a la addition to general

k. k -CANADIAN MARINER- 
Wtt be ea berth « or abrot 

April 10th, MCI 
To load far Montreal ttreoL

this price Is las, than 1-8 their actual 
Table. Merchants buy throe goods for 

Wise men 
will buy 1 or E salts aad aa osercoet 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
8L. BNOLLBH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

»r*'t
, Hew Ti

— TUB — resale to their customer».UfiHIlMTlNl AlUUlUltitliiUiHero Captain Marina said. QUEEN MUILUINU, HAUFAJt, N. B. 
Il, W. 8L P. O. Boa 70* 

Telephone. HaekriBe. UU.
The QUEEN INSURANCE CO.sr-

e«Mlrriad In port yroterday menttat from The “war* between 
ladle aadtha Hr Best Bhe It la the Costa Erie should start 
eu «am at pressai bat will desk at the tteeatioa el “Ude* tor the 
PttUagm wherf. The Pioneer leP 
Montreal la September aad baa base 

a Ms ■oaks' trip,
Trapper Mere

The Canadian Tnpper arrived 
tarder «rom Halifax and to 
Long wharf (West).

Mater one Today

to Otters the Beearity oI the LargestFar farther particular apply to CO.tptly end forwarded for 
k. American Investors 
t prevailing premium on

old and WeaRhleet Pire OtOoe to toe *
We hove about 1000 second hand 

Oartcrolg fire brick, also a quantity of 
red brick for sale. The James Bo- 
bertson Co. Ltd.

M. E. KAMI, FORT MINT, World.
C E. L JARVIS «t SON.

Provleolel Agente.

PATENTS
nATHMBIITONHAOOH A OO.
The eld sauiiuabed Urm. Patrols 

every whare. Head Offloa, Royal Book 
Mending, Tosoetc; Ottasre oCtoes, 0 
Elgin atreeL UEleei tkreughoet tie» 
ids. Booklet free.

St. JeRto H. B.

TIME TABLE
R Sons FOR BALE—One Holstlne Register 

ed three years old Boll; 1 grade BsB 
one year old Apply to J. B, MoAaly 
* CO.

it
Designs and Bettmelee prepaseJ u

ICTON Oewesner’s ReqnlrmsoU.June «B, Mag, g
* tUl liM llMM «Rfeft

peel, N due to arrive here Iklt morn* I Tuesday at 1M am. 1er Btoakb 
leg with general eerso. | Marker, sell lag it Mgper Harber

Beaver Marker.
Levee Blank's Harter Wedaeedey, 

two keen el tort dater rig BL 
,, sailing at Lard's Cove Utah 

_ Bask Bay and L-Btote,
Leaves BL Aadrowa Tkaradar. BMP 

wsw

O ose no Oattto | DtppJ^Urhûn>uttlbig? Itoavgr Mar-

The itsemer Oeeeno from Norfolk I her.
BlrtL Lrovee Dipper Harter at MO am 

rod dotted Monday morning. en rrlday. neW roeeried Meadtyg
Belgian Bteamar 7 am to I »«.l Bt Oeenge freight

Bttirday**» thi "pert* ro*Safg»2 "^Ageuto, tiroThoroe Wharf aad Wart 
1er Antwerp »»« to lees BfAto krottog Co., Ud.
" Head a™ LiWII CONNORS, Meaepsr,

tninan nsn «m» I ..■« u«i« mu
* «. Dtttoff Heed le dee froe Bet-'

EMERY'S
CABIHETMAKtuS, UPHOLSTERERS 

120 Prlnoaea Street 
Bt John, N. B.

Reproductions of Rlghtoeath Oen 
tarT Furniture.

The Oaaadlaa Miller, from trier-
—

WM. E. EMERSON

Plumber and General 
Hardware

It UNION BT 
WEBT BT. JOHN,

SALESMEN WANTEDHALIFAX TOOrtarod to It Juba

fhere this
Her importer la aapeotvd 
week from Mertetk to lead:owans

TUB He too la Apr- »f BALESMAN — Artf*reatopppi

toe prenant oeropaltoa, mightsea.Mae Omul Oen» more oongeetol employment with ■ 
end it the fame time f on hie i 
com*, we raqnlro e man at

TO UVERPOOL A OLAAOOW W. 171The Wanabeetor Mariner tt At*

SIEAM BOILERSFromhare from .Meashaeter - wMA geeeraj
t. Join, N. B.
/Innlpeg, Halifax,

OseseadTA Mar. 
Saternto, Apr- »

I#,. » -Apr- 1 
., „ .. —Apr. tt

fee Oharaeter, aenad to totod aad body, atBINDERS AND PRINTERS strong personality, who would appro- 
ototo a life'* poafttoa with a tort 
growlag concern, where todrotry 
would be rowardod With tar 
average earnings- Man led 
ferred. Apply to Mr, Hereto, » 
deer. 117 Prime WUMem Wrest.

Fay yew mtereown aeeeenta e? 
Dominion Bipteea Money Order. Five 
lollare one's threeMirit-rs Artistic Wert hy

ÆïSfe
Phene M. kite.

arrived off the Island
It

free week an follow»:BUMMER BAILIOMA, 
MOMTREAUOLABOOW,

May, k Jum 11, Jtoy Id .O 
May », My k Asia. 0....

1EAL -NEW
1.—Fortable on wheel*, so H. P . 

No. 10, tl" die, 16-0" loam Ut 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheel» 40 H. P„ 
No. a. 44" die.. It'd" m pounds
W. P.

>.—Vartloels, 10 B p, or dto
meter. 100" high. 1Î6 pound*. W. p.

USED
1—Vsrtkxti Maria*, need en» 

7S" die, I'.*" nipd, us

II Prime Wel BtreoLI) Saturn lu

GOODS FOR SALEFRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heeling 
Engineer

No. |4 Church Straat

N. VsttLAWlOW (via MevllH) 
to, Apr. II, May 11...,Oohimhto 

NEW VORK-UVERPODL
Mar, tl ...........................................Vasari
Mar. It, Jum 7, July IB........ Albania
Apt. 14, May 17, Jam IS ...Camellia 
Apr- <k June 1, July 
NEW YORK, OHBRROUBO,

AMPTON

y torde» aad Hamburg «ed Mali. Mo- 
Lean Kwmdy Ltd. an

Oroap Mall Berries# 
the follow»* 1* » liM el 

Sailings from Canadian portoi 
empress of Franoe, it. John, N. B,

Marsh SlUh, United Kingdom rod 
dH»r countries via U. It.

(MellUa, at. John, tt. B, March MUl 
United Kingdom aad ether eeentrlee 
via U. K.

Rupee. St John, W. B„
Union of South Africa.

Chaleur, Haitian, tt. B, —---------—-— 4 - - -
» Bermuda, Leeward I*., Et. Lotie, Bar- Mall*, on a proporo» Oeatrmt for leer 
Au hades Bt. VlaottM. Orwada, TrlmuaJ, years, tone tunto Pto waek on me 

BrlUeh Oulua. tooto, Prime William BtoUea. Menu
Canadian F me Hr, «aUtta, tt. x.lueato No, 1,

April Mlk, EakaiaaA Jamatoa, BriUrt oral's pleawre 
timidurito. Printed notices eoatttotog fax bar

Cnaidton Rang*, HallOsx, N. gJtolonnath» as to coédition» el pro- 
April Both. ArsentlB* EepuMle. (Pet- peeed Ooatreol may he eeee aad Maah 
eel peat only), form* at Trod* may be ebtoleed M

TeJlm* Otero, Taeeoorw, B. 0,1 the Peat Oldoro at Pmue wuito» 
■tor* 37*, China aad JSpaa. I BtoUea aad Magendy, aad it d» el- 

Makera, Vaaaeuvar, U c, Maert ite el We Pe* Ofdoe laapeeter: Poet 
doth, Atulralla, New Ertlani, Horn- elioe laeyec tor's Of Hoe, tt. Joke, ».

fl, Marti, ltth, 1PP1, ..........

Mar.

m CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH 1 Do J<mr 
women folks need mslerials in good 
qualities for their dromes and euita? 
We here thousands of yards that will 
be »old as low ss $2.75 per yard, 1-2 re
gular price, In goods 64 to M ladies 

This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better quell-

«Z-
Itlaronla
SOUTH-I He Hit the High Spots.

“Terribly rough, isn’t UT" said the 
stranger on the ocean liner.

“Wel,” replied the man from the 
farm who was going across for the 
A ret time, “ ’twouldn’t be so rough if 
the cap n would only keep in the fur
rows!”—Everybody's.

MAIL COUTH ACT f,
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details aad 
prleea.

Sion», Extension Ladders 
and Treaties

u L MACGOWAN tt SON

irr. joun, n, b.

eld*.
Mam tt, A#,- U, May I... .AqtotoeH 
Art- 7, May U, Jens 1 ...MsiirttsaH 
Apa Id, Jam 1, Jam *...lmpe«ter 

N. V, PLY, ONER, HAM SURA.
Apr. U, Jem 1 JeV It.......... Baxoala
NEW YORK TO VIOO, OIBRALTAR, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUMC 
AMO TRIESTE

a«Alton TEHIMNtt, to
ties than usually found lu w •a

on m fabrlcs and also take care of tke 
children needa Call at our store ad
dress. 28 Charlotte St. ENGLISH ft 
SCOTCH WOOLEN OO.

I. MATHMON A CO., LTD. 
Bollermakere

New ftleegowg « - Neva SeotiaV!i
i 4

Mat. M .................... . Pannonie
ft V. TO OIBRALTAR, NAPLES, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUME 
AND TRIESTE.

I
MALIrAX IMPORT CO.lONEhWHmOH a

Public Accountants 
-, .. V 3V1A. T. o. BW MH.

Pria* WUU*m Bu-att.
BT. JOHN, N. B.

k
HAUFAX, N. S.

We curry stocks now. Goods reach New Brunswick ctrt 
tomere within two days.

............ iron»
aa* ferfbav

Apt. M ....................

y-s|—w ¥ Amy»., «y

1* BOIOIT REFORDCOwUena
I

y Delivery positively guaranteed. 
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.wimnef I-MU’ [

Mu. m HUMOR WILLIAM PTRSST 
BT. JOHN, N. a.

riw ------------ i |
General Sales Office ,
riuvea montbh

Peat Panels fee Unite* Ktoe-
—* Salt Cases

large ssxiflBttt Whitt 
at aioderato vetoes.The vender may ladtoale as a par- 

eel tor the Belled Kingdom whether,
If usdeUvered gg gddrroggd. It aheald

to eermlwttto. It the ebroam o 
dean It# reqattg tor abaadwroL a
rtfml wbtoh M —flif- i «H, in tag, —
toll leal address to at tke alronattro lbs eaderoigaed aad mdoned Trodur 
sddrwto II eg# to IbBtisItod. Will bslfto BeUdlags tor ILC.M.P, Arotle 
returned to the «roder at hi*

We base e 
we ero oRetts
H, HORTON & SON, LTD.

g ggg 11 Market Bqi 
'Pham Milo ttk

SOFT COALtS*ABBBi Merchant Marine Ltd.be (a)
B. P. A W. T. STARR. LIMITS»

at i ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co^
FROM ET. JOHN, N. ».toSHAM*) THNBHHri Mein 42ALL SIZES OF

r. at». ». Orondlaa Trapper..,. iMB atELEVATORS Hard CoalBaritone,” wffl to reeetred rota tt 
•tofaefc OMR, Therrtey, Marob 11, 
HOI, tor tt* mob*wiling al BaMMbs* 
tor tta Royal Oasadtoa

—lertxre Btectrto Freight 
,Umd Power, Dumb Walt

t 30rength b, a. We
OartW aad Bsvaroro Bentlw .

'....Apr UTruck Owners May
t Pay Higher F«r

T sT sTEFHENSON * CO.,
BT. JOHN. N- B.

bar U Ito A retie Region».
Ploro rod BgiMflnuro ea

at leader rVi*-~* at tie 
ertew at IBs Chief ArttHeeL Depart 

at PabBe Works, Otrowa. Ike Be-

A New now in stock.

R. P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Sroythe St. 159 Union St. 

'Phone Maia 9.

>
to■k fa founded, dip 

operation, and the 
ham fa* fur, t, coop 
die criterion pf (fag

at Ca-•Carries Battled
only-bin FARM MACHINERY.

eu vex plows
gigggggimt, llLLAtihi AMO

gjMMilNU MACH IMBU I, 
j, f, MINCH, «• Union BUWL 

and term» betore 
elsewbrra

» Dm promet 
Irnrt owners In
pay atonie tteelty tttoyanr tor 
Ile www. Last year tte 
id m twenty writs

ttasrxvtt IttW tt Pwiel Button “F,” Toronto, tte Over- 
at Dominion Betid toes, Central

inquire sfH.S. KANE, Perl Apent
I WUIUBIVU ........ . <

f, O, Mtotroal, lie Clerk at Weeks 
— Quebec, the to- 

Mldtort He»
ïüîftj Ptotol Station ”B,"

” spmtw at Dewtalon BaHdtort Hea
ton, *, ». end tt* Eepwlilwtow at 

Utotokto Betidtope, EL Jrta. k ».
I Tendes* will not be ■ 
limn made on tte torn*

« io dto year thy, 
d for over a gewury 
wwive policy until 
nl tyopoopoo and

pomâê sud 4Jm «mounta EASTERN STEAMSHIP prum
touttto

«etIBM yea# are « InSows;— 
m to f,to# proud*, tt to 
lAto to 1AM, PM to in. 
SAdl to 3.6DO, |13 lo 111. 
Ov* SA#*, I» 10 WM.

CHANQEB.LINES, INC.
-How Vhitil mj face change? 
Shell Ikes, oumlng yearn 
Bear It with Lroublee,

tta «tourby POYAS it CO„ King Squaw 
JEWELERS

Ltoe Mrv toe to re- 
art Bt Jsba, 
i IBs United

»/»00.
The between Betton Blanch it with their tears!wltt tteFor tte Aral stow, |W- 

to mi In tte ttfai. IMA#
Ifrelgbt sblpMMU g
New Tort, drouaed M 
ether petal* la IB* rtovtoemH 

■be rwtod to «tod ed the Bmtorn ». It 
; I mm, art

itrarSTSSKrari
1

SS Shan my friende and loves*
Seeing grey for gold 
Blgh, Ah. tot* Is not the tom walondt 

When 1
4TREAL be

tt. at Jowetoy art Wntttw.for BL Jrta or Fttl

eto mW of the aawBBt M tte toed* 
War Itw Beads of tte Dominion will 

iMTto tt wwwuy, *
Uwro'rttm tte war aw «bows ^ed«F|îîll^î2S"*l,“, ,mfan* “* 
'toe eemritotlen of bsOdtoe vtottotiwl** ■ •£
' fercto ymt two week*. _________| , m

ttle ported were « par am.iSMasfus-"—
..—

•uu old ?
<TRBAL,V aVILONM DOOM STARTS. Keeper of UK! life-year», 

Give my face tnetead
tor Its roee-ttisle

-New Calwdl Fuel Co., Ltd.
ptnsrolswwi. Anthracite end 

Bunker Cod. 
•Phottse West 90-17.

Sweet 
Oronge tor Its red.
Lovellght tor lie glrtoym, 
Pence for tte hair of gold. 
And I Mali emtio to tom the 

When I wa old 1"

bt d«y ned Att

AO.J
!.. z

■k*, 1M1.
- , - -, **.. ' ' „

* IXiM 6',.

WILLIAM L McINTYRE, LTD-
34 SL Paul St. West 

Montreal P. Ok Box 1996k

Paul F. Blanchet

TBLBPHONB OONNMCfriON
Si, John and Rothesay

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal Quebec.
i

FOR SALE
On hand

150,000 LB. 
BEEF TRIPE

in Cold Storage, 
thoroughly washed 
and denned.

Apply to

C. H USAGE & Cie.
1223 De Castelnau 

Montreal Que.
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■Vthe
state*. The weather has been
rather cold today In the west 
and «a turntna eoneewhat odder 
In Ontario and ttoehec.
St. John..............
Daweon................
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Edmonton 
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Medicine Hat 
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SForecast 

Maritime—Fresh northwest 
winds, fair with lower tem-

N
%
%

Northern New England — 
Fair and much colder Tues
days Wednesday, fair, fresh 
and strong west to northwest 
winds.

%

\

1

’ S'V
' I for Easler-Tii.

------------ --  ’ . _ i

t- Land__Oucetion c

ed Salarie* Deferred.
At" the monthly' ewetla* of the 

Sohool Board last evetieg, the true- 
teea were Informed that their aolloltor 
1. & Si. Baxter had adrlsed that the 
Board had full power under the not 
to expropriate land tor school pur- 

Follow In*.a meeting with the 
council It is expected that 

steps will be taken to expropriate 
land for the North Bad and WeaTSide 
schools.

■ 11 —

er* at Moncton Pr

FaÜed to '
'

Pre- The custom of Beater giving la now almost nnlrersallr 
popular, and oorsre the entire field of appropriate pro- 
aentablee, eeperlally the more practical kinds, each as

Grille, Hearn and 
Chicago haws started something In 
St. John as wwH ns the Maritime Pro
vinces. Grillon. Bonn and B 
atea, o1 Chicago, are efficiency artists

of The government aid to boating hav
ing tilled In an the bill and provide 
houses for the people It was decided 
to try tome other scheme to relieve 
the shortage of houaes "la this munici
pality and a bill prepared for sub
mission to the Legislature which It 
U believed will accomplish the object 
aimed at. This BUI provides for the 
exemption from taxation lor a number 
ot years of all dwelling property up 
to a certain limit and has been no- 
opted In New York State as the best 
remedy for the condition at present 
obtaining.

Electroplated Tableware
of which our select showing presents many appropriate 
suggestions, including Electric Coffee Machine Sets (as 
Wustrated), Coffee Percolators, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, 
Electric Grills *and Toasters, Electric Irons. Also Serv
ing Trays* Flower Vases, Epergnee, etc.

SEE OUR E3NG STREET WINDOW.

BPSSSi
Commonand export systematises They are

employed by individuals, firms, cor
porations, and even goi to
tell them how best to conduct their 
business. They were employed by the 
Dominion Government to devise some 
means of conduct that would prove 
beneficial to the public. They have 
evolved a plan that hits the Maritime

Letters From Teachers.

W. hi. THORNE & CO„ LIMITEDLetters were received from the 
Teachers’ Association and the male 
teachers of the city schools protesting 
against the terms applied to them by 
Trustees Day and Green. The male 
teachers asked that Trustee Day be 
requested to retract his statement.

The Board went on record as being 
opposed to the adoption of the tree 
kindergarten in the schools. 
Bridges stated he and the primary 
teachers who had reported on the 
matter were absolutely opposed to 
kindergartens in the schools. The ex
isting kindergartens were detrimen
tal to discipline in the primary depart- 
ments of the schools.

Trustee Day presided at the meet
ing in the absence of the Chairman, 
Dr. Emery, other trustees present 
were Mrs. Richard O'Brien, H. Colby 
Smith, Dr. Bridges, superintendent of 
city schools, Thomas Nagle, Alien Mc
Intyre. Michàei Coll, H. R. Green and 
J. P. D. Levin.

Store Hours:—8.80, a. hl, to 6, p. m.. Close at 1 p. m., Saturdays of This Month.The Bill Read
The BlU was read at the meeting 

of the Bills’ Committee of the Munici
pality yesterday and laid on the table. 
It is aa follows:

1. The Council of the Municipality 
of the City and County of Saint John 
may. by resolution adopted at any 
meeting thereof, notwithstanding any
thing contained in The Rates and 
Taxes Act, exempt 
for dwellings and 
purposes exclusively, not including 
hotels, until the First of January, 
1934, from taxes, except local sohool 
rates, provided the construction is 
completed before the first day of Jan
uary 1334 or that the construction, 
thereof be commenced before the First 
of January 1926 and to be completed 
before the First of January 1927, pro
vided that the exemption of every 
single family house shall not exceed 
tho sum of Six Thousand Dollars and 
of every two family house tfiall not 
exceed the sum of Twelve Thousand 
Dollars and of every multi family 
house shall not exceed the sum of 
Five Thousand Dollars for each 
apartment of five living rooms, Includ
ing kitchens but not Including bath

Provinces, it is pleasing to no one
but a Mr. Somebody of Somewhere in 
Nova Scotia, and possibly Moncton.

Amalgamate Departments.

They would amalgamate the depart
ments of Post Office Inspector and 
Superintendent of Railway Mall Ser
vice. They would go further and

Dr.

amalgamate tiki district of Nova Sco. buildings planned 
used for dwellingtta. New Brunswick and P. E. 1. 

placing the amalgamated districts and 
departments named, under one head 
with headquarters at Moncton. Un
der the scheme irany now given em
ployment in these departments would 
be without a job. A new office at a 
fat salary will be created for the 
bead of the great combine. Mr. Some
body from Nova Scotia is slated for 
the new job.

Great Loss to 8L John. Free Kindergarten.
Should this 

efficiency experts go through it will 
mean that about twenty people now 
employed In the departments of the" 
Post Office Inspector and 8opt. ot 
Railway Mail Service, will be obliged

of the When the matter of the introduc
tion of free kindergartens in the pub
lic schools was introduced. Dr. Bridges 
stated that the primary teachers who 
reported the system had an adverse 
influence on discipline in th% primary 
departments. He himself with an ex
perience gained in his 26 years work 
in the schools was utterly opposed to 
the kindergarten.

Their introduction would mean ac
comodation for L200 more pupils In 
schools already taxed for accomoda
tion. To adopt the kindergarten the 
sanction of the Board of Education 
would first be required, and then le
gislation. With the exception of U. 
S. A. no country had adopted kinder
gartens aa part of the school system.

It was moved that the Board for
ward a communication to the superin
tendent of education stating that the 
Board was not at the present time in 
a position to favor the adoption of a 
free kindergarten system in the pub
lic schools.

to hunt new positions. A few of them
may be called to help out in the Monc
ton office. That will aii depend on 
what Mr. Somebody of Nova Scotia 
has to say about it. It will also take 
away from St. John the business end

teachers taking exception to Trustee 
Day’s remarks that they were “clock 
watcheVs, a term that indicated they 
were shirkers. They resented the 
words strongly, as they were “incon
siderate, unjust and untrue,” and ask
ed that Trustee Day be requested by 
the board to retract the statement. 
The letter was signed by every male 
teacher in the St. John schools.

Admitted Making Remarks.
Trustee Day admitted he had made 

the remarks “clock watchers and 
shirkers,” but had applied it only to 
certain male teachers.

Trustee Coll thought that if Trustee 
Day knew eu eh was the case he should 
Immediately have taken steps to re
medy what was a very serious state 
of affairs. If it was not the case, he 
thought Trustee Day should retract 
his statement

The board took the same action 
with the second communication as Che 
tint

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M.

of these department* and tt at
Moncton.

Fourteen are 
department of the Post Office Inspec
tor hare and they are a busy lot They 
have always beau kept busy and per
formed faithful service. Many of them 
are men of families and the new plan 
looks disastrous to them. The Su
perintendent for New Brunswick of 
the Department of Postal Inspector Is 
not to be disturbed for a time, It Is 
said. He is to remain here, and will 
be allowed a stenographer and one 
clerk with which to carry on. It is 
further stated by Dame Rumor that 
the Supt. pf Railway Mail Service, 
now presided over by Dawson Mc- 
Keudrick who has ten in bis depart
ment, will be wiped out entirely.

Those familiar with the situation 
say that the only possible saving that 
can be effected is in the doing away 
with duplication of reports between 
the Railway Mail and Postal Inspec-

Easteremploy,* la the

A

ClothesAs
m

ii

Favoring KlndneM.
For the BoyNA communication was read from S. 

M. Wetmore, secretary of the S. P. C. 
A. offering to distribute literature in 
the schools favoring kindness to the 
lower animals. Several 
cruelty by school " children prompted 
thé offer.

Dr. Bridges said the school princi
pals had expressed a willingness to 
co-operate. The offer was accepted 
subject to the superintendent’s juris
diction.

A communication was received from 
Mias Car veil, seer 
Fiske Memorial

Secretary Leavitt asked that the 
School Report committee be given 
power to call for tenders for the print
ing jjfa volume containing the school 
reports* from 1914-20. The motion was 
carried.

fWhen the boy steps out on Easter morning with 
a New Suit, it ought to be a good suit, well tailored 
and made of some durable fabric that will stand the 
wear he is bound to give it.

The M. R. A. Boys' Suits are built for the hard
est kind of service; built for the sort of wear that 
boys who can’t sit still and are always “on the go” 
give their clothes. Made in attractive patterns in 
just the kind of styles boys like.

These are the sort of suits mothers will be proud 
to see on their boys.

Teachers'

Dr. Bridges read his report en the 
salaries of the female high school 
teachers. He stated that so far as 
he knew teachers on the staffs of 
High Schools in all cities qf Canada 
received salaries considerably 
cess of those paid the teachers of re
gular grades. There was a marked 
difference between the salaries paid 
the two classes of teachers In Ontario 
and in the West.

In fit. John there were 16 women 
teachers on the High School staff, all 
of excellent ability, nine college gradu
ates, an<$ all possessed of high li
censes.

Five of these teachers receive leas 
than $1,000, an amount less $40 than 
that paid the women teachers of grade 
7. He recommended that the women 
teachers of the High School’s request 
for a re-adjustment of salantes be 
given immediate attention.

Salaries.

tor’s Department. Sometimes them
de pertinente are obliged to make re
ports on the same thing. Nothing very 
arduous or serious.

iretfurv
Fund:

of the EmmaThis City Natural Centre.

It is pointed out that today Si. John 
has probably the best equipped office 
in the Maritime Provinces and if the 
Government really wanted to central
ize the work H could be bettor done 
hero. In order to equip Moncton for 
the work it will be necessary to build 
there a Government building at a cost 
of $600,000 at least. The interest on 
that outlay in addition to the fancy 
salary attached to the new office to 
be created for Mr. Somebody of Nova

$12.00 to $29.50Power to Expropriate.
fiTrustee Coll stated that the board’s 

solicitor, Mr. Baxter, had advised the 
board that it had power to expropri
ate land for schools and moved that 
the North End members of the board 
be authorized to take the necessary 
measure» to expropriate land on New
man Street tor. the purpose of build
ing a new schooL

Trustee Nagle though that if there 
was any doubt that the school board 
did not have the power, it should be 
immediately secured from the legisla
ture now in session to avoid any pos 
■Ible litigation.

Trustee Lewin said he placed every 
confidence ltt Mr. Baxter’s advice, and 
felt that U he stated the board had 
theTfower to expropriate. It did have
the power. T

(Men’s and Boys’ Shop, Second Floor)\

Scotia, will be much more per annum
than can possibly be effected through 
saving In wages brought about by cut
ting loose a company of efficient help 
who hâve served the departments long 
and well.

St, John thin*» It has a right to pro
test against the move aad protest it 
does.

New Furnishings for EasterMatter Discussed.
Trustee Nagle opposed the opening 

of the salary question if all salaries 
were not to be considered. The board 
had approved an increase In salaries 
but did not have the fonds to provide 
them and there was no purpose in tak
ing the matter up again.

Trustee Smith was in favor of 
granting the increases recommended 
by the finance committee. He thought 
the board could do so and still live 
within their income for the year.

Trustee Lewin, said the appropria
tion* went $16,600 over the revenue.

Trustee Smith said the board could 
pare the coal and repair appropria
tions and vote the increase.

Trustee' Day said it was not' fair to 
skin the repairs appropriations for 
salaries.

Trustee Smith said that $40,009 had 
been voted for repairs several years 
and had not been Expended. The com
mon council were opposed to an over
draft but would not oppose the step 
he now recommended to -the board.

Trustee Day thought Trustee 
Smith’s hobby was increased salaries 
for teachers.

Trustee Smith said it was no more 
a hobby with him, than repairing 
buildings was with Trustee Day.- He 
favored the increase on principal.

-A
Every man and boy wants his furnishings good 

looking and new In the Spring, especially at Easter. 
Here is your chance to buy from well selected col
lections.

N EC K W E A R—-Nothing in our Spring Stocks is 
more interesting than these ties. Some are narrow, 
even to the extreme and are being worn with the 
narrow collars now so fashionable. There are plenty

50c. to $2.25
„ NEW GLOVEO—Correct in fit, in color, In ma

terial. They are really very fine.
Grey Suedes, pl$ln or embroidered, $2.00 to $4.50 
Beaver Suedes, triple stitched
Tan Capes ...................... .. .. .
Natural Chamois.......................
Fabrics, single pr double .. .
Silks

COLLÀR8—Here yoti will find what is newest and 
beet fitting in soft and starched styles. Soft, 25c. to 
60c. Starched 25c.

(Men’s Furnishings Department, Grdund Floor)

Demented Man Sent 
Alone To Hospital 4^

Teachers Complain.

A communication was read from the 
Teachers’ Association calling the at
tention of the board to remarks re
ported by the press to have been made 
by Trustee Green at the February 
meeting of the board, and In which he 
called the teachers “Bolshevik!.” The 
association considered such a state
ment not only* insulting to teachers, 
—who were law abiding citizens—but 
also detrimental to tht* welfare of the 
schools and they therefore most ear^ 
neatly voiced their protests against 
such a term as the one applied by 
Trustee Green to them.

Trustee Coll asked If the remark 
had been made by Trustee Green, and 
If so what meaning did be apply to the 
term Bolshevik.

Trustee Green Explains.
Trustee Green said he applied the 

term to dictators who took the law 
into their own hands, dosed the 
schools and went down to City Hall 
where they said if their wishes were 
not compiled with they would so on 
strike.

Mr. Nagle said he did not think the 
teachers closed the schools untH they 
had secured permission.

Dr. Bridges said he had given the 
teachers leave to do so and the teach
ers had not said anything about strik-

of other shapes too

On Way to Provincial Hospi
tal from Bathurst—Picked 
up in Street.

$3.25
. .$1.08 to $5.75
..................$1.98

• ,.......................>2-°0
............$2.00 to $2.75returning to his homeA gentl

from the Union Station about $.46 last 
evening picked up an old man wan
dering about the streets who was ap
parently lost and talked in an lncoher-

After much difficulty and the patch
ing up of statements made by the 
man. it was learned he belonged in 
Bathurst, and had been sent by the of
ficials of that town, alone, dlth com
mitment papers in his pocket for the 
Provincial Hospital at f&irriUe. “Go
ing to Asylum,” was all he could seem 
to say. He mentioned the name of a 
Dr. Fourquot who, he said, gave him

Report Received
It was moved that the superintend

ent's report be received and no far
ther action taken until after the meet
ing with the common council.

The chairman of the finance com
mittee and the secretary of the board

papers aad also mentioned the name 
of a Mr. Ellis.

The old
the appearances of being demented, 
begged that 
■aid be wan “able to pay."

He was turned over to the police 
for protection and they will endeavor 
to get in touch with Bathurst officials 
and fathom the mystery. The police 
also learned that the man’s name is 
Joseph Doucette. From the hospital 
officials it was discovered he has a 
■on committed there.

gentleman, who had all
MINISTERS AND WIVES 

WERE ENTERTAINED
Spring Style Exhibit At 
F. A. Dykeman’s Today.

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60 c.one injure him and
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby giver! 

that a bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the legis
lature of New Brunswick to amend 2 
George V., Chapter 63. The purpose 
of the bill is to permit the Municipal 
Council to Issue bonds and tlx rate of 
interest on bonds to be issued for im
provements at tile General Public Hos
pital in St. John.

Dated this 7th day of March, 1921.
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

B.C.L., K.G.
County Secretary.

were authorized to arrange for an
Rex. Mr. Hudson had Mrs. Hudson, 

Victoria street,'- entertained the Bap-
evening meeting with the common 
council as soon aa possible to take up 
a general discussion of school matters.

A comprehensive showing of the 
most superb styles in women’s Coats, 
Suits, Blouses, Skirts and acoeasor 
lee. A cordial invitation is extended 
to all to step in and view the complete 
display of fashion's latest mode. 
Exceptionally moderate prices prevail. 
The beautiful window displays give a 
hint. See them today.

list ministers ot the city and their
wixaa yesterday afternoon for theBoard of Health.

The report of the board ot health 
presented by Dr. Hantagton on the 
mentally deficient children in the 
schools
Bridges said if a child were mentally 
deficient, the child should be dealt 
with by the provincial board of health 

ted In a special institution.

meeting dTThe Ministerialing-
Association. The Rev. Dr. Hutchin-Tnuotee O’Brien thought an apology 

should be forthcoming from Trustee
Green.

Trustee Green said he had taken 
the statement of the teacher* conduct

RESPONDED GENEROUSLY son gave a paper on “Expository 
Preaching," which was discussed 
thoroughly later by the visitors. The 
next meeting of the association will 
be with the Fairville (Auroh.

The collection in the Cathedral in 
aid of the orphans oe Ot Patrick’s 
day amounted to $*24. The collection 
in 8L John the Baptist church, Lower 
Gove* totalled $136.

ROTARY CLUB.
I. King KeHey reaided at the wet. 

lylaacheoo of the Rotary Chib meter- day. Dr. K w. Rowley 
lntereettot tattjoe the 1

Dr.

NOTICE OF LEOISLATION.

Notice b hereby given that a b6l JM- 
wlU be presented at the ensuing ses
sion of the Legislature to provide for 
the taking of a Plébiscite on the mod<> 
of civic government in the City oi 
St John.

from a statement in the Globe the
as the teachers had taken theirs and 

from the xpornlng papers.
moved that the communica

tion be received and referred to the 
chairman with power to act 

A letter

CONCERT TONIGHT.
Hear the well known BaritoneIt was moved Borden’s St. Charles or Jersey Milk 

“with the cream left in” "the can Alonzo Johnson, at the Central Bap 
with the cow on the label”—is alwaytL.tist 
as tomb and sweet as on milking day.
Ymr grocer can supply you.

It the matter be referred to the chair-
seperintendent for a reman and 

Po«% . Choir Concert tonight Silvergave e very j collection.roorived from the male

-. -i- a. t< :,V

♦
| AROUND THE CITY |
4----------------------- —------------ *

ONLY ONE RESPONDED
Mayor Schofield yesterday received 

flO tor the soup kitchens the first and 
only response to his appeal for help.

CHANCERY COURT 
The case of Wetmore vs. Gilbert 

was continued before Chief Justice 
H&zen yesterday morning when argu
ment of counsel waa heard. Judgment 
was reserved. -

------------------
SPECIAL EVENING SERVICES
The first of a week of special even

ing services was held In the Portland 
Methodist Church last night Rev. H. 
B. Clark was the speaker, and the 
meeting was largely attended.

HAD GOOD YEAR
St Luke’s church Tear Book, Just 

issued, shows a sum of total receipts 
to $16,826.86. Of this, 
given to local benevol-

■nting,
.1i wfs

ences, and $6,820.43 to missionary 
purposes.

♦ 6*
TO ATTEND MEETING

Geo. McIntyre, of McIntyre Bros., 
breeders of fancy Ayrshire stock, left 
here last night tor Montreal, where 
he will attend a meeting of the Ayr
shire Association which convenes in 
that city Thursday. Mr. McIntyre ex- 

; ects to secure from the association 
grants for the four provincial fairs to 
be held this talk

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE 
A letter of condolence has been sent 

by the executive of the New Bruns
wick division of the Navy League to 
the widow of T. B. MoCraney, who 
recently passed away at Saskatoon. 
Mr. McCraney was president of the 
Saskatchewan division of the Navy 
League.

TRAINING SHIP FOR BOYS
the New Bruns- 
7 League of Can

ada will meet o n Wednesday to con
sider an offer which has been made for

The executive of 
wick division of Navy

the use of the Canadian Government
steamer Canada for use as a training 
ship for boys of the naval brigade. Full 
particulars of the offer have not yet 
been received, but are expected be
fore the meeting ol Wednesday.

------*4*------
CAN. PATRIOTIC FUND BOARD 
At a meeting of the Canadian Patri

otic Fund Board held yesterday af
ternoon Judge Forbes presiding, it was 
decided to carry on the office with the 
present staff. The work of the associ
ation draws near its close. A motion 
of deep regret was parsed at the death 
of Frank S. West whose work among 
th families of soldiers had been of 
such benefit.

VI6ITTD THE SOLDIERS 
Captain Tom Best of the Y. M. C. A. 

visited the soldier boys at the County 
Hospital in East St. John yesterday 
afternoon and chatted over old times 
while he played them checkers. In 
•the evening he spoke in the Main 
Street Baptist Church. Tonight he is 
•storing a checker tournament in the 
loW>7 st the "T," he's going to piny 
K opponents single handed, and otter 
the boat will deliver an address to 
If*» «her team on •'Checker»"

».
U. N. B. REUNION.

■ JM. 6. C. Jones, Chancellor of the 
IMierattg ot New Bnmawlck, and 
join B. McNair. Secretary of the Me- 
natal Itad Campaign are expected 
to tire city today. They are to meet

grmtiinteo and former student»-ol
. H. B. Bring In St. John and vldto- 
T to djnenea the organisation of thin 
tarte» tor the coming Memorial Fond 

are to meetre. '.At 4.46 today 
htity graduates

it aa Informal tea at Bond’s 
aad again at 6.S wfll meet

3?

an there

SPECIAL SERVICES
AT MAIN ST. CHURCH,

At the Main street Baptist church
night e large gathering

Had. The pester wan in charge of 
the meeting, «and Mis» Vert» WMpn 
sang very acceptably a eoto. The
speaker of the evening wen CapL Tom 
Beet He daUevered a very
•ddrae on the «object: '•Sacrifice." 
In the course of his address he ttad

led up to the met sacrifice of Jew 
giving Hrmself to the orne* es Savlonr

■
while oversea». Be

ot men. In response to hie appeal 
several decided to enter the Christian
2LdV£~ "*•
•"«Min*

IK

*ee«i
/

[«fta.

ÇHÜE

DUST
and the Housewife

Women are continually at war with dirt and dust-—dust is per
haps the greatest nuisance. We know of no better way of-com
batting dust than by the use of

O-Cedar Polish
Your home can easily be kept clean and bright by frequently 
rubbing over furniture with a cloth and O-Cedar Polish. On 
floors use the O-Cedar Polish Mop. ,
Polish 30c., 60c., $1.50, $2 50.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

Poliak Mope $1.26, $2.50
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